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of Imitators, fancy performers, posTOTAL ABSTINENCE ONE (JOMMESDAUI.E „

feature of MOHAMMEDANISM , ture masters And faetlonlsts, clinched
Which, therefore, is the greater by Bishop I’otter’s characterization, 

scourge—the millions of rationalizing “Noisy and tawdry sectarianism ; 
Protes-ants in all lands, or Mahomma which In the Anglican Communion, 
danism, whose founder also aimed to now bids defiance to the unanimous 
create a universal Church, and tnav yet voice of the Bishops^ They show be- 
make a better hand at It than would- yond question that ‘be spirit n Calvln- 
be leaders in the United States, especl- mm is not dead, and that ltual*‘fc

stand ready to give to the world a new 
type of noncomformity, one opposed to 
all genuine Catholic feeling and as
piration. It is grossly and noisily 
sectarian, the repudiation oi an author 

Pride rules

SAND AND BED ROCK.
Dr. Do Costa’» Bloquent anil Scathing 

Arraignment of the • Reformation "
Which, He Declare., “ Gave an 
Impetus to Every Kind of Error,”

New York Freeman's .tournai, Feby. 18.
For some Sundays past the eloquent

Rev. Dr. Da Costa has been aliy a8 he does not spoil all, by declar-
sledge hammer blows at the Reform i„„ that the saloon is the poor man's 
atlon " from the pulpit of the Frowst^ c,^b_ 8lnce the various nationalities 
ant Episcopal Church of St. J lb“‘he who follow Mahomet are total abstain- 
Evangelist, New 3ork City, of which wUh n() udl, for our .. Church Tern
he is rector. The concluding d’seourse ’ nce Society." with its temperance ity they proless to revere,
of the series-that delivered on Sunday ^blch conai8tH' in drinking what you the heart. 'Twas ever to.
last-was perhaps the most brilliant of We remember that there Is a Singularly a meeting is announced
them all ; certainly it was the hardest P fi( devout !teformation people in in this city by a church organization
hitting at the errors and absurdities of f y ,m iljalous for th« Word of at the present juncture, by wnlch an
Lutheranism, which the reverend doc ■ ' 1 hoWever the whole exhibition of ritual costumes will be
tor arraigned for "turning the bulk „ation wa8 o;tbodoI. Jj-cay is rapid summoned to illustrate the irridesceut 
of the people to skepticism, the poison , notwithstanding periodic peacockery of the ritualistic scheme,
spreading from Germany into all ‘y*°' jLmentB of 8pir|tual revival It is badly timed. With the change 
lauds.” This able address on so lm •D,n0"““ .! o d Catholics," as well of a single word, one might well say to
Portant a subject, and coming from " ” “ lnfi|elg aDd| at the end of an- those who offer llamlgo proofs oi Catho- 
such a man, will, we believe, be of 81 century, or, say, by the licltv, " Ye are the sand of the world,
much interest to the readers of the ™the ° 2 000, where will the I we should seek, not for sano, rut
Freeman’s Journal. Taking as hls eut <lnhodoXv be found ? Ma- 
text the story oi[the meniwho.built «»- £om)jt has already done hls worst 
pectively on sand and rock (Matt, vit , b|8 worst may
24-28), the Doctor said : better than the outcome of the system of emotionalism, once so success-

Sand represents the emotional, the P of rationalistic despair : fnl in our great cities, and which so
transient, the human, while rock tells Br * i. there be a God Some often substitutes religious ecstacies for 
of the historical, the permanent, the Ra[jko wlu tell the world all a clean moral experience. Neverthe-
dlvlne. False systems are built on illustrating the deadly less, theBe are days when we should
sand, the true upon rock. Boththe pr Qf individualtsm, and showing seek, not for sand, but for bed rock : 
pre-Christian and the Christian periods P people may be borne away to in for true notes of the Church ; men 
amply illustrate the theme. Before /through the inherent force of asking themselves if they are willing,
the advent of Christ, the alse religions jud ■ ent necessltatlng spirit in a Catholic sense, to accept the stand-
stood, substantially, for the worship of P „lf.de8truction The end is not ards that from the Apostles days have 
Nature, their ritual seeking to recog when the dav comes, then make I been accepted by true men everywhere,
nize and celebrate me reprouucuve , j- m ari80n „f" the frults 0f the I May the ever blessed bplril of Goa at

pents of discord. forces, the idea being the same with the « Reformatlon ” with Moham last guide the people of this fair Ian»
m. __ not hft conscious of any Phemcian devotee of Baal and the into all truth, causing weary disput-They may not b , adorer of the Egyptian Sun God. The medanlsm. ,.ON ants of every name to know and love

great crime, and they would shrink rite8 of both were Idolatrous, immoral, one god an j - ■ ■ ■ the truth, and bringing all into one
from ruining a reputation. But they loathsome, too foul for description and So much tor the men who out n uuder 0ne Shepherd.
are continually doing mean things and Herodotus describes the latter. which teaches th'LVa'îl is sand Let us

I do hereby declare thaO our Majesty is though 8maq, have tremendous paganism abounds to-day. 8peak of those who build their struct
realm ii7e pi ritual ana ecclesiastical things, influence on life. Many a one has had I Entering the Christian era, the same 1 ure8 0f fa.tth and hope upon the Hock, 
as well as in temporal, and that no foreign , , . nut o( hla n(e and the ideas are found at the roots of heresies ; Th(J Blble 8bow8 that there Is but one
prelate or potentate has any 3unsdict-on the bloom taken ou - the Arianism of the fourth century, Q d d „„„ rellglon, taught with
bold'tbe saitTbisliopric .^we^the'sptritual- sweetness squeezed %°‘ hl8 ’ with its created Logos, being essenti- ̂ utdhorlty from God. The Old Testa 1 Pope Leo XIII , says the Paris
tries as the temporalities thereof, only of by good Christians. Most people can al,y pagan ln the Reformation times, I ent warn8 aga|nst false religion, Univers, has just given special indulg
Your Majesty. And lor the same temporal- combat anything of consequence and polytheistic foulness was still apparent brcken ci8terns that can hold no water, ences as an encouragement to the
i\Iaïestya°Soal&lp0me!‘u!dPruXnVe0t/neën yet be powerless against the sneer and ln the teaching oi some sects, like the Th(j fft,BB god8 bad various religions, reading of the Bible. Betore the pub-
Victoria " and the nagging and Albigenses, though Nature worship put bm QUr Qod gave only one. In the licatlon of this Brief, Cardinal Gotti

the insinuation and.t gg g on a more 8Ubtile form, as Pantheism, nf)W di8pen8ation, we have still one had addressed the following request to
the distrust. showing that paganism is hard to kill. Qod and one religlon, Christ did not His Holliness :

May the angel of Lent take from our pagani8m abounds to day. It flour- ,mpre88 lt upon the mind of Peter, " Holy Father : The Abbe Gamier,
eyes the scales of self-seeking and tshes in the midst of elegant forms of tfa£t tbere migbt be theologies and re of the Diocese of Paris, moved by zeal
Daltrv animosity so that we see that worship, but is easily detected by dis „ lon6 maDyi witb many churches, for promoting amongst the falthfulthe 
paltry ammo y _ . . , cernlng minds. Bishop Huntington, b*. that there wa8 one Church on one pious and devout reading oi the Holy
the des.inctive mark ot a Christian a Central New york] has referred to it Rocfe The world wouid absolutely go Gospel in editions containing notes 
charity. In a recent charge, exposing the phil I a8tra' wRb a plurality. But have we and approved by a Bishop, as the

osophy that confounds the Creator with guide whereby to find the one re- | Catholic Church requires, begs Your
If we mav believe the reports Gen I the creature, and saying : “ We have „ L ? Ha8God left Himself without Holiness to be good enough to grant to

1 E-I,nh«n»r hnlinves in General among us men who bear ecclesiastical wltnessy If man must inquire in those who shall read the Bible de-
eral Kitchener believes In Genera utlegare under vow8 ot Church "a*u Chrlst mU8t have died in vain, voutly for at least a quarter of an hour
Shatter’s method of colonization tnat i obed|ence, who would put the conscious I and founded yis Church in vain. If the Indulgences which are given to 
is, to kill all the bad natives and be I Creator out of a self-existent uni I 80 christiauily is one vast miscarriage those who recite the Christian acts. ' 
good to the others. Kitchener,however, I verse, ” and “ expel 6UP®rnatura I dreadful to contemplate. The following is the text oi the Brief
seems to believe also that the best Grace from the Word of God. universality, antiquity, consensus concerning the reading of the Gospel

I son reached this idea when he spoke of I of relieu the marks of the Hls Holiness Leo XIII., at an audl-
native is a dead one. One shudders at ^ univer80 a8 .. a projection of God church. ence on December 13, 18118, with the
the very mention of the deeds ot I |n the unconscious.” I There is, however, a rule for our undersigned prefect of the Congrega
brutality and ferocious cruelty per- oREFORmation” a breeder of error, guidance—a rule that honest and cap tlon of Indulgences and Relics, made 
petrated by the British after the battle The Reformation movement in Ger able men cannot deny : "The faith of known that he grants to all the lalth-
of Omdurman Unarmed and helpless many gave an impetus to every kind Christ is that faith held by Christians ful who shall have devoutly read the 
men were butchered and women pro- L error, and precipitated sectarian j in all ages everywhere. ” This is a j Scriptures for *t^^east ^ m
lAvL v.erc juiciimoz ! I divisions This however, was con question of history, not oi Lible texts, huU. an lLau.gcacu o- .uree ....v.......
tected by every law of war were bay- 'tbe intention, which, we are composed long alter the Church and days, to be gained once a day, pro-
onetted. Truly this was sport enough ldJ t0 found a new Catholic the Faith were established by Christ vided that the edition ot the Gospel hat

Church in opposition to the old. This and the Apostles, Universality, anti- been approved by legitimate authority,
explains why the English and the Ger quity, consensus cf belief, form the Furthermore, the Sovereign 1 iintirt 

, ,, , mans clasped hands across the channel, marks of the Church. No lesser test grants monthly a I lenary Indu gence
They may be, but the Sirdar Is too well The ngw QatbollcB planned a unity ol can be applied. Christianity offers no to all those who shall have read in this
acquainted with his brethren to dread faRh and dre and sword were em - hospitality to modern novelty and in- way—fait cette lecture—every day ol
the result He will be told not to do it ployed to secure this end. When the veution. A Christian body is one that the month. It can be gained on the.

eeueral scheme failed, the fragments rests upon the Rock of Ages It is day of the month when, after conies
in various lands took up the work for built on the apostles and prophets, sion and Communion, those who have

But the next pitiful part of the bust-1 exclusive religion, and, in Boston, with Jesus Christ as the Chief Corner, fulfilled the conditions shall have 
ness was the glorification of the hither- the Congregationalists hung Quakers, Stone. It must produce its Bible, its offered up the customary prayers for

.. r> A «Deo vuipii nnt I while the Assembly at Albany sought, creed, its orders, its sacraments, its the intentions of the lloly See.
to forgotten Gordon, ' by the death penalty, to put down the councils. It is too late to invent any Given at Rome on the 13th Decem-

Catholic religion in New York. But new religion. Arius,in the fourth cen- her, 1838.
He asked for bread and he was given I ngw Qatbonci8m was a failure : and the 

When he was locked up in prlvate judgment Luther claimed for 
Khartoum, and nearing the end, he re- himself proved the dangerous posses
ceived a telegram from an ^Cs,°L"f0 onXpe, thereto 
mandlng to be informed exactly when ^ m^ny Pope8 B8 good Protestants, re 
he, Gordon, expects to be in difficulties I 8uRing finally in turning the bulk of 

provisions and ammunition. 1 tbe people of the continent to skeptlc- 
the I ism, the poison spreading from Ger 

many into all lands.
PROTESTANTISM WILL PROVE A GREATER 

SCOURGE THAN MOHAMMEDANISM.
Writers have pointed out that Mo 

for some months. It Is as if a man on I bammedan|8m was the scourge of the
the bank having seen his friend in a | pA8tern Church. One realizes this at cuge

« v L.i,\,nj fw-n awfViypp ! Towiiooiom on Mount Moriah, standing ! , , - <• „,.n„triver aneaay uuuucu uunu v v*- *■•**'— j jbiusa.-u., „ Mftrv l'stnuu »A<.iutuuidiscovereu me uuubouhc ui imigtuu ,
times, hails : ‘I say old fellow let us within *e «reat Iburch o • y- Tb()n) ar(j man 8Upetl|UOU8 and un but the real reason, hidden in the cor-
know when we are to throw you “>® *TutT»?ttÏÏS to Inquire essential things offered in these days rupted heart, is the wish to.get rid of
life buoy. I know you have, bobbed A -tionaiUin^—

down two or three times, but it 18 “ i8“of ammedlffism the foe of ing. There is, however, the case of Coppee frankly confesses this and hie
pity to throw you the life buoy until «courge . ‘ ... R’nd tauffht Ritualism, to which one may refer, as case is undoubtedly the case ol ninety-

in extremes and I want t0 I tb" L^’t truth of one Personal, Eternal it is now madly pursuing its course, nine out of a hundred with a very 
n Ag rinse touch with men, determined to rule or ruin, Ritualism dubious exception in the hundredth. 1
G°H,h?ln1^ riaiiv^to punish and reward, forms, under the circumstance, simply have never seen the Catholic who has
and being re dy p „miulnfi an exhibition of weakness and self- abandoned his ialth but I discovered.
historiM^pprBonage'^boni *t^Bethle* will, uncatholic in its spirit and the trail of the serpent in hls soul,

ance have printed at their own be- would return to Palestine »t the Last form of jectarianism would domett & the K(tWh be.
pense, a refutation of certain ca urn Day, and g scheme of pseudo sacerdotalism urged cause he has reasoned himself out of it,against the Church o c a cou d have wlehed that a beUer pri,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that , ,8 „„ the face of u uttering a dcliber

S.."1,'SSfcXtt?S SïîîwSsS? “• ““ “ “l “

regularly sTppUet^LanUtiYsrfCaffio0 who did'noHlc anTZagX^eclufe surprised to ffiarn that robes purloined ^“^^^^‘pLmeTAeavet

arisr;
had so many proofs of the good result- n0 need of any redemption ; a Being tor the disingenuous purpose aestg lQ ^hom/nevertheless, out

^I|KwCh'e^speaWSft&U

He la the possessor of numerous medals 
and received quite recently tbe Die- 
tlngulshed Service Order. During the 
late campaign he walked twenty miles 
to minister toadying soldier—and that 
Is not a bad record for a man who was

we wonder how men could have list
ened with any measure of respect to 

London, Saturday, March 4, 1899' the utterances of one who was wallow-
---------- ------------ ; ing In the mire of debauchery. But
WHEHE IS THE CONNECTION ? hg bad tbe beademan to enforce his

commands and the coffers of the monks

(Btjs ©atholtc îjtecorb.

For the benefit of our readers who 
may not have books of reference to

born tn[1837, He has been always, as 
informed by those who have the 

honor of hls acquaintance, above stain 
man whom little

to repay those who obeyed them.
- , , ______. . Edward VI. played his part

hand, lt may not e amiss o q making bishops, etc. Ellzi
few facts which are of practical interest “ 

days of Ritualistic agitation.
for ecclesl

we are

and petty meanness, a 
children 
spected.
and hls fidelity to bis every duty, and 
fearlessness in accomplishing lt may 
have been for many " the kindly 
light " that guided them home, 
predict that the chivalrous priest 
weiy the mitre worthily. Many a 
Tommy Atkins will miss his kindly 
word and smile ; but they will scarcely 
grudge him a change from barracks 
and tented field.

both reasserted the claims of her 
predecessors and made some addl 
tlons of her own. She enacted string-

loved and everybody re 
He has been a true priest,

in our
Tbe gentlemen who yearn 
astlcal vestments of the most approved 
pattern are very fond of claiming kin
ship with the Apostolic Roman Church.

Their dulcet utterances about the 
truth, and their slavish Imitation of 
Citholic rites, may beguile the many 
from the conviction that they are not 
ecclesiastical jackdaws.

They are, of course, striving and 
straining after truth. We sympathize 
with them, and we humbly suggest that 
falsifying history will not help them 
to the wished-for goal. They are ln 
the position of those described by St. 
Cyprian: “ Whoever parts company 
with the Church and joins himself to 
an adultress is estranged from the 
promises of the Church. He who leaves 
the Church of Christ attains not 
Christ’s reward. He is an alien, an 

He can no longer

ent laws against Catholics, that is, 
against those persisted in the faith 
preached by Augustine. It is apparent 
that England repudiated all connec 
tlon with the Church of Rome. The 
English Church became the suckling of 
the State, and lt has not yet left its 
mother’s apron strings. Its Bishops 
are made to-day by men who may or 
may not believe in religion. It has no 
authority, and Its only mission seems to 
be the imparting of respectability to the

We
will

FOR RE1> ROCK.
Eye-service of tbe kind Invited is, 

however, properly associated with thatIf our readers would but take the 
resolution to be charitable they would 

State. We see,says,Cardinal Newman, ^ r g cla|m t0 the graces of the 
in the English Church, I will not 
merely say no descent from the first 
ages, and no relationship to the Church 
ln other lands, but we see no body 
politic of any kind, we see nothing 

less than an Establishment,

Too many are done 
And

Lenten season.
to death by slanderous tongues, 
the pity of lt Is that on this big planet 
where there is room and work for 
everybody and where kindly thoughts 
and acts are the Inspiring stimulus to 
action, there should be Christians who 
are forever letting loose the fiery set-

more or
a department of Government, or a
t'. lIm— *MMnvaflnn aC fttfliUUUklUU U1 uuuiam/u vt >“v t-..».—

without substance—a mere collection 
of officials depending on and living on 

Civil Power." We

outcast, an enemv. 
have God for 
has not

Father who
the Church for a Mother." 

theory of the resuscitation of 
Rltu-

The
the early British Church by the 
allsts has not a shred of evidence or 
argument to cover its grotesque de- 

The British Church was

the supreme 
give the Oath of Homage taken by 
Anglican Bishops :

POPE LEO XIII. AND THE BIBLÉfortuity.
founded by the Pope, and the Ritual 
ists are but an offshoot of a sect that 

born of lust and cradled by cruel-

Special Indulgence* For Hemline the 
Holy Scripture».

WAS
ty and rapacity.

The Venerable Bede informs us that 
Pope Elutherius sent missionaries to 
Instruct the British people. Their 
success was ample, for in a short time 
we read of flourishing dioceses, 
peopled by thousands of men and wo
men who belleveu in the same truths 
that are proclaimed to-day from Cath
olic pulpita and who recognized the 
fact that all the faithful should be 
united by bonds of one and the same 
faith and communion with the Church

To connect it with the Church of 
Rome, to say that Its authority and 
creed are similar to that of early 
British Churches, requires assurance, 
not to say anything of imagination.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Commenting on Kensit's utterance 
that the Protestant movement is get
ting out of the hands of escaped nuns, 
Labouchere says : 
au escaped nun has hitherto been 
Kensit’s principal stock-ln trade, and 
that he must have made hundreds of 
pounds out of her, and considering 
that he has himself proclaimed on the 
platform hls intention of booming his 

bookselling business concurrently 
with the Protestant movement, this 
utterance, if it means anything, means 
that the Protestant movement is also 
getting out of the hands of Kensit. 
Having no ill will to the Protestant 
movement, I should be delighted to 
think so.”

of Rome.
When the Britons were driven from 

their holdings by the Anglo-Saxons, 
who were immersed in paganism.Rome 
sent to them also a heroic missionary 
to tell them of the story that has trans- 
formed the world. So fruitful was hls 
labor, and so zealous were those who 
succeeded to him, that a Protestant his
torian tells us that in a single cen
tury England became known to Chris
tendom as a fountain of light, as a 
land of learned men, of devout and un- 
wearied missions, of strong and pious 
kings. Our space prevents us from 
pointing out in detail the spiritual 
leaders who not only kept their sub
jects firm In faith, but protected them 
oftimes from kingly despotism, and who 

wavered in allegiance to Christ s

“Considering that

own

for an English holiday.
The charges are to be Investigated.

vention. A Christian body is one that the month, 
rests upon the Rock of Ages It is 
built on the apostles and prophets, 
with Jesus Christ as the Chief Corner.
Stone. It must produce its Bible, its 
creed, its orders, its sacraments, its 
councils. It is too late to Invent any 

But new religion. Arius,in the fourth cen
tury, made an almost Titanic struggle 
to force a semi pagan creed upon the 
world. Luther,Soclnus, Calvin, Knox,
Wesley and Swedenborg tried, and in 
their train we have Unitarlauism, Uni 
versalism, Spiritualism and Christian 
Science—in fact, every form of infidel
ity—all seeking to poison the wells of 
Salvation. But every system must be 
submitted to the one test—the test of 
Universality— showing the essentials 
recognized by all men always and 
everywhere. On this issue a united 
Christianity must stand without shrink
ing, and light the long battle with the | 0f b|8 |aRh entails. The declared ex-

is usually that mature reason has

until the next time.
The leading ladies of Illinois are 

organizing a crusade against the use 
of the female form in Illustrations for 
purely advertising purposes, because 
It lowers the standard of her woman
hood in purity and dignity and de 

the high ideal for which she

never
Vicar. Disputes arose, but they affected 
matters of discipline only. Up to the 
time of Henry VIII. Englishmen were 
one in faith : they were obedient and 
docile to the Mother that rescued them 

and the ruins of

so much by the enemy as by his friends.
Cardinal Gotti, Prefect

Seen and certified,
Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris.stone.

praves
was created. They do mention "so- 

" and the evening dreesfrom barbarism, 
temples show eloquently their generous

COPPEES CONFESSION.clal purposes 
will be permitted. We confess to Ig- 

of such matters, but why do
Francois Coppee a confession in re

gard to hla return to the practice of hie 
Faith after many years of indifference 
is a forcible point in evidence. When 

a Catholic who has abandoned

affection.
Their souls were fed and strength- 

ened by the Bread from heaven, and 
the love for their Mother burned as 
brightly ln the heart of peasant as in 
that of chivalrous knight, who looked 
to her as the safeguard and defence of 

until the stand-

norance
not some of our energetic fair friends 
organize a crusade against the cos- 
tume that is now in vogue. We do 
not approve of the medicine advertise
ments referred to above, but they are 
not a whit worse than the use of the 
f«male form for social purposes.

little of it, just from a dis

es to
Gordon said simply : 
sender of the message, will only turn to 
the archives of hls office he will see we 
have been ln difficulties for provisions

"If he,
you see
his religion, you may almost infallibly 
set it down to tbe desire to get rid ol 
the moral restraints which the practice

his purity. So it was 
ard bearer of a new 
Henry VIII. cut the chain that bound 
hls kingdom to Rome, and changed 
the freedom of truth for Englishmen 
into a blind, slavish servility to State. 
The claims of spiritual authority ad
mitted for, nearly ten centuries— de
fended, too, by Illustrious Bishops, who 

a barrier to-, king against hls

We
creeu appeared.

have seen a 
tance, and we believe that If some of 
the scantily attired dames were mall 
matter, they would not be allowed by 
the Postal department to come over the
border.

The dignity of woman is in her 
She is on a pedestal

you are 
know exactly.’”iown keeping, 

and It is her own fault if we place thewere as
foes—were set aside, and a bloated, 
sensual monarch sent out the mandate 
that he alone was supreme head of the 
Church of England. His main argu
ments were the axe, the gibbet, and 
the stake, and his chief upholders were 
a band of truckling minions as base 
and as cruel as any that ever infested 
the earth. These words may seem 
strong, but they are a Chesterfieldtan 

when compared to that

GOOD MODELS.
pedestal in the mud.

The distinguished military chaplain, 
Rev. Robert Boindle, has been ap
pointed assistant Bishop for the Arch- 

The news ofdiocese of Westminister, 
the appointment will be hailed with de
light by the friends of Fr. Boindle, who 

scattered over two hemispheres. 
Those who know him only by reputation 
will rejoice as much as these who know 
him personally. Lord Wolesley said of 
him that he was the bravest soldier in 

and we are not.surprised to

: Progress.
! It Is a comfortable thought that theare

utterance
of the unscrupulous Llttledale, who 
calls them utterly unredeemed villains. 
Henceforward things spiritual were 

He was the army,
learn that during fourteen years he 
has been always in the fighting line.

to be controlled by the King, 
to be the pillar of fire to guide his sub- 
jecte through the night ; and even now
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD HABCH «, lie.
S

... ..... ... A «•* I By the light of the old tallow candle he to recall that .he had confided the tender- couree of the day filled the poet with in- h^ocuMiolln?

SOLITARY ISLAND. 1 a
, , . , h_ . ,ittlB liehing it to the world. Barbara looked monplace attic with tears and embraces, the incidents or personages of a suit .Sot

timeMto SM.Î? to Ton d "ear I .“.me on? after her with light scorn, and the ex-1 and spent a luxurious hour describing the I often. Nowadays he feU into a habit of
By John Tnlbnt Smith, author of "Brother I j,poll myytrack. 1 thought you had pression in her face stung the Squire into perfidy of Florian, the woes of Frances, reviewing events connected with his fall,-

A-trla.," - A Woman of Culture," HI» ?“ 6ver averted the danger. It is not so. a rage. ane the cruelty of madame, who had er's mournful history and of studying
Honor the Mayor, Saranac, etc. | The(j0 peopie w,n „0t be HHiihtied until they « You’ve done enough for one day.” he driven him forth into the world without tjiose points at which his own and Lin-

r n A ieri.1t VY1 rtoNTiM HD | have killed me Clod's will he done ! When Baid purpling, " to give you a chance at a mercy and without allowance, lie drank da a life had come in contact with the life
CHA VTF.lt \M.—CoNriM -.n. you read this 1 shall be dead. Much obscur- . ' * | K -pilat <mnd irirl sees too much or nerhans too fast for perfect I of theeolltary prince. Fheeo reveries had“ Not until two weeks ago, when a fty bang, oyer my life. It will never be re- tenors ,«nante. That g^d girl sees tuonmrh, «^^rhaps^oo UKlorpm** „ ullvaryiIlg conclusion. < Iver

heavy sadness disturlied him which lie moved m thin world. It will p?un you.hut it was • t w:n »» all the details__worthy indeed of I his face passed that expression of anguish
could not shake off At that time he was ordered so for your good. Believe me, your doesn c make it known I will. P?*01? A 1 t l0 . 18 worttiy mueea oi tl! i ti.H iin(iv ri.*u u,

JLl {./ i.in murderer, father, every momeiil of my life was a study -• That good girl !” .raid Barbara, with a Ins fame—were given to It issuer. J tie wh ch « isted the body ke tt e rack, and
Ha ,rmtl l,avl dilc vered it suddenly and to save you from wl.at will befall me every sneering laugh. “ She was always so poet marveled greatly at. the antics the which had a-tlckt- him many times on

Jmf™d "SSai nruden™ and lh»t | have -sid to you dictated by the good! Yet „?,0 encourage,1 Florian into city had played during his brief absence, the island. He blamed the pictures and
ÏZiïiïl tvJ'L^lllml Critic T^üt tl h“ a^i^U 'lMrtera Wit" "°m° ^ ^ of ïh^t^

tiïZT» b'Crf^T 'l“r^:'w;t^S streak^of mfw" n>» Madame De V, nsonhy Lynch gave him -core of pretty th^c belonging to that

“ bZe for'a' short space a little K, . Ck’aK S ^'^nwVÆ ™ hem“disturbed iL D he luJl noTtle'

a i tViinkirii' meet you iu heaveu. . heart was set, and, if she had found him hearted, and very handsomely apologized heart to put the rnaway. He was t, intent to
« j r lin i . Viand kerchief in the old Honan. ; would have proposed to him and married for her treatment of him; nor did the I wait the time when all these things would

rah in tZtime , O, tTihwneki and He read it over three, four, ten times, him. That modest girl indeed !” faintest trace of feeling appear on her stand in Ins memory like tlistant monro
F u.»m i <»re together ” said Fioriau. " It with a more vivid picture each time of the j With this shot B trbara transferred her smooth face at mention ot an incident tains w rapped in a heavenly mist. lie
Find it faint m movram ‘W’—” I circumstances under which it was written, i effects and herself to the hotel in much I which brought her exiled lord to her I had lost none of hie political standing by

.« i. xi rH Vvallace’s ” interrupted until the long suffering of his father’d life ! distr^s of mind. Sue had gotten herself I mind. Frances, she said, was probably his defeat, ami the bjna was open to
Jfit Ufi'L Hloj„ u, the ioland that and the agony of that farewell was tear- ; into a d.fîicult.y, and saw no easy way of about the house somewhere—most likely I him. He had res uved to accept the

n ir>!t to wan him of t ho presence of the mg bis own heart, until sobs and tears : escape as long as she held to her deter- in the famous attic which he had eu I office. It wouui be a very quiet allair,
c îiint ami to hid him beware of meeting carue to show him that lie was no more, mination to discover Florian. To it she queerly deserted—and she begged him and its dullness would be a pate^r. lage
f. i » ‘ I after all, than a eon of man. He felt was bound to hold in suite of fafe confid-I not to he surprised at anything iu the I tor a vessel without any definite harbor.

y “ And t ti'«re is nothin'* further known humiliated, but only before himself. In eut that her old luck would not desert her. young lady’s manner or appearance for I His love all urs were not going smoothly
of his hidden life- lo letters no scraps, these moments of meditation that peculiar But matters had a gloomy look, and her she had lately met with a severe disap- Barbara was acting oddiy. lb l.al

fimiliar insights’ nothing toshow what twisting of the features took place which orders to the landlord that she be taken point ment. The disappointment he had said to lier a few short, polite w. nia <-.:
it m man lia»' under'all his misfortunes, to had been noticed during the funeral, as ii to the depot for the night train was a sort probably heard of, since it was, in a quie‘. die gen-ral c.iaracter of h-r Clayburgh 
mul e one fuel that he was—a—father.” his very vitals had been seized by the 0f submission to fate which might not way, the talk of metropolitan society. 1 visit which were certain to put an end to

Tlie last wools came hesitatingly, and grasp of intolerable pain. With his strong come amiss later. Sitting in the shabby I The poet, after engaging his old attic, I escapades ot that sort hue had a stock oi
will lie reasoned its cause down, but still hotel parlor, idly touching the keys of the I climbed the stairs to look for Frances I other annoyances, however, and de dt
the shadow haunted him night and day. consumptive piano, to her entered Paul Tuere was a burning indignation in hie I them out carelessly. At an ussumo y

Roesiter. Ha was not aware of her pres-1 breast against the heartleasncss of the I «he had chatted much with kossiler aui 
ence. A glad sparkle lit up her eyes at I man who could inflict so cruel an insult I the Count in turn. W hen he gave her
sight of him. Here was a chance to at-1 on a woman so gentle and good as his I ms impressive reasons why she should do
tain her object, here was an opportunity promised w ife. I diese tilings no more, she had laug ied ai
to stab Until Pendleton to the heart. I She came to the door in answer to his I bun and dune them again. Finally the 

“ Mr. Kussiter—U Mr. Russiter ! is it knock, an<l for a few seconds there was a I climax was capjied when he encountered 
really you ?” I hush of astonishment as the twTo met face I the insidious Lusaiau in Barbara s recep-

“ It is, Mrs. Morrion and 1 am delight-1 to face. -‘Mr. Russiter, or his ghost!” I tion-ro un. It was certainly au odd thing 
ed to meet you.” she exclaimed. ‘or Honan to show his feeling strongly,

“ And where is Florian—Mr. Wal’ace ? I “And the substantial Miss Lynch,” j but he did so on this occasion, llis face
Whv are you in the same town and not I said he, offering his hand. “ I have en- I paled slightly and a light sweat burst out
together !” I gaged the garret for a long term, and am on Ins forehead, while his hands hanging

“ I suppose he is loafing on his island I not likely to lose it by any more mis- I at his side shook as if with ague, lie 
still,” said the thoughtless poet. “ He I understandings.” I stood iu the doorway, unable to do more
8{>end8 most of his time there and rarely I “ How can 1 ever—’’ I ’\)r au instant, his eyes fixed on the
comes to the village. And may I ask I “Your mother lias done it; don’t say a I Fount with an expression which fright- 
what fate has cast you at this unhappy I word.” I Barbara into a faint sereuim. \ lad-
season on the shores of the St. Law-1 “And my poor father, that made all the I imir smiled with deep satisfaction, and
rence ?” disturbance—” bowing poutely to the lady, bade her

“ My native place receives me at any I “ I just came from him,” said Paul, I good-morning and withdrew. Iu 
time.” I smiling, “so do not let bygones trouble I brought Honan to his senses, and bar-

»<«ii .............. /• i m I . i l,-- - — ....... l,    -.. .u e .... I iiurti « Tirpttv »n,i «nviuiiH inniiiriKfl w«r.*
rt.li . 3 uur liituve place . j > uu. 1 auua y Ou uaio tuuügti Oi uu- j------------- 1 .. , ... *

“ You, I suppose, are soon to make your I happiness. I met with his nouai selt-pussesaion.
home here ?” I Her lin trembled and she could not I 1 My dear, a aid he and the little

Hxpert bicyclists 
already 

cveded in riding a 
ZÆ single wheel, or 

\ unicycle, for short 
distances In years 

n’t • lo come the unicy- 
Ij civ may become 

u3»». as common a 
mode of loco-

A BTOBY OF THE ST. LAWBENOK.L

I ** motion as the

jf /!,“ / /l\J-4 h bicycle. Only a

! ;\V kf 'it \ have laughed al
\! , ) tl"- idea that

l\ Jall the world
z " \ —-would shortly

. be awheel.
J It is not in me

chanics alone that 
the world is making i pid pi-.gu .• Not 
many years ago all pn i via ns ]>ronounced 
consumption an iuwv.iblv dist a * lu day 
a largi proportion of i -. oplv recognize that 
it is a distinctly curai/*- dis. i ■ Doctor 
Pierce's Golden M -'. al Di -vovery cures 
oK per cent, of all ca -*-s tif consumption. 
It has stood the test for thirty years. '1 hoti 
aatidu o! V ■ nl--vho w* given Up by tlu-ir 
doctoi , ami h; *; V- t nil hope owi- th- it 
lives to tins marvelous lent' dv. It act 
directly on the lum driving out all mi
pa
ap’i* tile, corrects all disor I i ■ »f the diges 
tion strengthens the weak stomach, makes 
tin assimila’ion uf tin life giving elements 
of the food i>i i I- ct, invigorates the liv 
purifies the blood and t v - tin- tiervi •». It 
is tin grt at blood-make i md flesh-builder. 
It do* • nut m.ike flabby : -, - 11 11 k • cod liver 
oil, but th firm, mu ular t ti* oi abso
lute health. An hon t dvah-t will not 
offer v-.ii an inf-rior substitute for the sake 
of a little added profit.

&
«
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answered by a curt uod from the
P«$re.

‘ I have his last letter,” lie replied ; “ it 
was written for you to rea*l in the event 
of his death. And Paul liossiter may tell 
3 ou things wlncu he has not told to me. 
More than that—”

Miss Mary Whitman, «if I-'ast I)i< kiiison,
1 :
months I have h: 1 a hi* ! - - .ugh. and ol
getting V.vtter, it j:lew w-V I w:, 1 to mo
consumption. I tried In. •< *■ < • "" Mtsl
leal Dit. v.-ry, and win 
cmj>ty 1 hud no cough an

CHAPTER XXII.
UARCARa’s SITl'E.

After a defeat the vanquished natnr- 
A shrug of the shoulders finished the I aUy hides his head for a short time. This 

sentence. I reflection did not at all soothe the anxiety
" i.inda had some idea of it,” continued I 0f Barbara over Florian’a absence, 

the Pure, “and it made her very happy in I Twenty times a day she tried to read bo
dy iug. Perhaps his old confessor might I tween the lines of the passionate letters 
he able to give you a glimpse of his in- I froni Clayburgh, and because she found 
teiiur life. 1 doubt it, however. It seems j nothing her anxieties increased tenfold, 
to have been a sanctuary into which I Unth was there, and who could tell wThat 
angels only could enter.” I would happen? He had deserted one

‘ You have, then, so high an opinion of I woman, fcuch a man was not to be 
bis life, ’ said Ruth gratefully. Tue Pere

1
i ii«- -, i .ml buttle wa. 
wan c ured.'*

<ifiod tf-mper is 
ii'gt-ly a matter

«toil h<
<>l III-

Dr. Pierce’s i
f.-ilth, 

Pleasant 
<> bl

and good health is larg<f!v a malt. : 
activity of the b wc-ls Dr Pu f- - 
Pellets cure o«»tt-1i]i-iti -u ilv-y ai a.
and sp«-* -lv. and «.me taken «1-. n*.t h.-vv I 
taken always. <)m lit’!* " Pellet i- a 
laxativ*-. and tu-, a iu-' fl Î-'.k: Peiiets. woman.

______ _ ____ „ „ I trusted ; and if tin old love were still
bowed and said nothing for a few minu- I strong after ten years’ of absence from its 
les, but, its if regretting his morose ness, I object, what would it not be in her pres- 
he went on to say : |fHE EIGHT CLERK’S STORY.

I ence, what might it not dare if Ruth said, 
“ Ho was a martyr to his religious con- I j ain willing? Finally Barbara packed 

viciions, of course. He could have easily j j,er trunk and started for Clavburgh to 
won the favor of his emperor by eai'utau- j per 0td ifiend a visit. Sue was a 
in g the Greek religion, aud, had he been a I tittle fearful of the ellbct of her appear- 
less temler father, might have lived iu I ance upon Florian, but trusted to lick 
comparative comfort. The fear of bring- | aiui her own charms to allay his angor. 
ing upon his children the suHerings he 
had endureti made him self-forgetful.”

e scream
A FACE LIKE CHALK.

A very bad attack of the Grippe one 
year ago last winter left my system in a 
very weak state and my nervous system 
comp-ft t-ly unstrung. After getting over 
the dangerous stage of the disease I 
n.itur. liv expected to gain strength, but, 
unfortunately, did not do so. On the 

blood became weaker. I

--------------- i Her lip trembled and she could not
“ I return to New York in a week, Mrs. I trust herself to speak. While talking the I la(*y recognized the tone v.-ry we.l ; it a.- 

M0rrioDi” I t/v/ir □ <»ii5r»ir imrantnrtf nf tiiA I wavs reminded Iipt ot the late visit to
“ Where you are hopelessly unknown I changes sorrow 

by this time, as most people think you I was still the gentle, sprightly girl of a year

poet took a quick inventory of the I "a>s reminded her ol the late visit to 
had made in her. She Clayburgh—“ the Count .8 obnoxious to

.,j oiiyov lJVX,ygv jxjh __ _  __ e_ ( _ j.... I me for the best of reasons. I do not wish
have drowned yourself. And is Ruth to I past, but his eve noted the trembling lip, 1 (o 8ee } °u and him together again on any 
go with you?” I the melancholy shadows around the I occasion. As for coming to y our house, it

“ Ruth!” stammered the poet. “ Do I mouth and eyes, aud tlie nervousness of I «uust be bis last visit, 
you mean Miss Pendleton ? I have not I her manner. I ‘* And you were sien fnem.s pouted
addressed her twice since I came to the I “I have seen him so late as yesterday,” I «ne. * But I don t care two pins for him, 
town. For a long time 1 waa not aware I Paul said, and 1 thought you ought to I and I think it annoys him so to see us tu- 
she had left her convent.’’ I know. Tnere have been so many strange I gether. X uu are just a little, a very little,

“ And yet she left the convent for your I things happening in his life. 1 was in I Dard, l1 lory. Couless, now, are you 
sake.” He flushed a little, ignorant as he j Ciayburgh, aud he was there. He dis-1 tiot ;
was of the motive of her boldness. îShe I covered his fatiier in the person of an old I
had, as she thought, an opportunity for tisherman that he had known for years. I man Ba‘l* savagely,
belittling Ruth, aud if the poet could not I Think of it—a prince of royal blood, with I tbe devil in him.
suspect it he could feel an uneasiness at I a Yankee dialect and a Yankee look, I Barbara was both curious and venture- 
her frank communications. I leading a solitary life on au island of the I Bnine; )' hat was the secret oi their mu -

“Do you remember a bit of bristol-1 St. Lawrence!” I ual dislike? It was something “ore than
board,” she continued, “ scribbled upon I “I am so glad,” said Frances; “ his I uiere jealousy, aud she would like to 
by vou in the convent-grounds last I happiness will now be complete.” I know it. I util she found out the cause
year?” I “I sup.oose,” the poet said cynically, I h^r intentions were to keep on terms

He did remember something of the I but recollected himself in time. “Alas! I the Count. It would re«juire caution
unhappy I ani‘ secrecy. \vhat ot that.'.' hue was

The sight of her stepping from the train 
sent a cold chill along the Squire’s spine, 

“ If you will let. me have the letter you I ail(] Ruth’s first glimpse of her coming up 
spoke of, ’ said Florian, who had been in- tilti waik to the house produced a serious 
dulging in a reverie, “I will be going. I misgiving in that lady’s heart. She was 
The hour is late, and the island is a good I going to stay* with them, of course. The 
distance off.” The Pere silently handed I (.jty wa9 ao dull that, she could no loug*jr 
him a package, and r-ise as ii to end a endure it,'and it was so long since she had 
rather distastelul interview. I been to Clayburgh. While she was re-

“ 1 hope,” said Ruth, “ tliat you are not I movjng j,er' bonnet and preparing to 
going to bury yourself in that dreary soli- j make herself comfortable the Squire found 
Hide. Before you return to New York we 
would be happy to have y ou stop with 
a few days. ’

“Aud now that the cold weather is

contrary, my 
daily lust Mivii..ih and vitality, and my 

became so wvak that itnervous sy-t -n 
xvas a « it source of MifiVring botli

. I lost api>t ti'.v, the sight 
of food nauseated me, t., weak Stale of 

-•(1 shortness of breath

t -

-1 - an can*
and unnatural action ot I in* heart, such 
ns flu llei n ! V.’ a:i-d \ - 1 it p.« [ : i. ui, . * m .1 to Ruth :opportunity to whisper

“Not one word about Fiory. That’s 
who she’s after. ''

“Barbery,” said he solemnly, as he sat 
here,” said tlie Squire, who lelt himseli on I down before her, “ don’t you attempt to 
familiar ground for the tiret time that I ten me you oame an the way from New 
evening, “you’ll be apt to stick there if York just to see your old friends. You 
the ice came on too thin to bear ye and don’t care two coppers for us. You’ve got 
too thick for a boat. So you bad belter an 0bj*ct in coming here, and I want to 
make a move double quick. And now see I know it. Because if you’re after me I 
here, Fiory, you ain’t doing the right thing may a8 weq give in at once ami save the 
by the party and by yourself. \ ou ought lroub;e of a long courtship. If you’re not, 
to be in New York making cover tor what I Riea j can re8t a at ie tied and you c^n stay 
is left ot your hay. ^our lather was a j bere as long as you wish too.” 
good man, but, the best man that ever I “ The vanity of an old fellowr,” said Bar- 
died wasn't quite worth half the fuss made I ^ara *« xow what could I possibly want 
over him. ’ , I with an antique like you?”

Florian received this lecture as pleasant I «. Alî antique !” said the Squire, dazed, 
badinage, nor did lie make any reply to « Rutb, can you sit by aud bear your 
Ruth’s kindly invitation, but, wishing fatbür called an antique by a mere strip 

all good-night, politely withdrew of a widow? If you can you have no 
aud made his way across the river in a moro noti0n of your duty than any other 
dreary unsettled way, as it lie had started | WOman.” 
for no place and forgotten the harbor lei « '\Yrell papa, 
had left, lie was very eager to know B trbara in j til.”
something ol the real hie of liis father, and .. j wish I could,” said he gloomily
somewhat bitter at finding himself left out *«>s ie’s not safe even in jail, though : she’d 
so regularly in the cold. Tins one knew i)ewit(q, the jailer, the chief of police, law-
ami at one knew some trait or incident s> ;lU}ge> ' There ain’t nothing, in fact,

'• =■ 1,1 received i j Barbery, speak right cut.
full ine.isure of knowledge at the last mo- I ^re you aqer me ?” 
nuuit. He alone knew nothing. IDs j \uq the Squire groaned in mock an-
thirst—and it increased every day—was I vuiRti of spirit.
always unsatisfied. His father spoke to jf «« i’1Q not after you, you poor man : 
him only through the cold, unsympathetic j have nothing to do with you, except to 
channels oi dead letters or oi outsiders eat yourdinners and make myselfexpens- 
who citred little for him. It was a liant jve aud troublesome for a few days.'' 
condition. He accepted it in his usual „ T|i0 llUn jl0lige is yours, my girl, and 
maUer-of-lact way, but, it hurt him never- I aq that’s in it. If you say the word you 
theh-SB. can have anv man in the town that you’re

When tlie island was reached and the liahinir for brought right here into tlie 
door closed on all the world—on all his | parlolT aud y\\ r -i,, yoll <10 the courting, 
care and aiaappointmeuts, on all his am-1 , v i],’ t)y jnpiter!” shouted the Squire, 
bit ions—ht) pulled t he curtains over the | ; )Vfuliy.
window, replenished the tire, and with IJ *“ Tli"-rk you;but 1 am engaged already, 
1/. villi Wallon at llis elbow sat, down to I ^ uirti
read his falher’t* last communication to I gov ga,d Pendleton dubiously ;
him. .last as his father had sat often dur- „ . t »re uot 8Afe engaged or mar- 
ing the nights < f thirty years ? The oid I rjedt'’ J
vh vrm ol the p'-ve was not yet lost to him ; .aqUng quietly in the parlor af-er din- 

bec u v oj 1 b pathotic | i;( r j,., g^ng down her gage of battle to 
as.‘>-;;t">us. ii r.) lo had • slept uu*l J with disconcerting suddenness, 
dreamed that iiie lather kissed him; here I >< j gnppose you are both aware of the 

hermit had made a last attempt to I ()p;P{q, 0f my visit here,” she said, 
keen him in Clayburgh ; here he had tried “ Well, Barbery,” said the Squire 
to discover, without much if any help I COoliy, “ Fiory s high game, and I don’t 
from God, want ins vocation in lile might I p]ame y0ll> but you’ll never get him ; 
be- Tue warning which the Prince had mark my my v\urds—you’ll never get 
given him still haunted lus memory, hut 1 
he lia<l n ,t gotten over his o!d skepticism 
on that point and recalled it. with a smile. . do

Not har-1 enough for him,” the great 
“ there is so much of

■ us

wlv. r : v V. . - F.?S I’m. D-d

•• i
thvv . . ,.ih : .1
in the i*. ••* ,

-id any nioii!

; ! v.«i) but trv. 
: ,.t !x! IvirV.

lii-n -til i i ■ ■ 1 ' '
Ï fin.11

ï -
If !.. a id -l b 11
S-) I b ;.*' -

____ I Frank, there never-------------....---------rrj .
“ It was found and given to Ruth. R >-1 meeting of father and son. Tae father I too clever to be caught by suen a m.ias ol 

mantic, wasn't it ? They could no longer I was dead, shot fatally by a sneaking I dignity as her be.oved I toriau, who w as 
hold her in the convent. ‘ She went by I assassin, and it was only a corpse which I unacquainted with short cuts^ in utes 
hill, she went by dale,’ until she c tmo to | death handed to Florian.” I
me in the city, showed me the card, and

sort. w as a m »re

1
it a wr 11:-.a --I I ■ • 

h>; '

I slvup vvi Ii, 1 ii tv.- tl.lt l'l

______________ I path, would not take them if he were,
she murmured, with clasped I au,l fancied his promised wife fashioned 

implored me to aid her in finding you. I han.ls, and the tears began to fall. I a^er own ideas. Barbara and the
Wtien you were not to be found she was “ I think it was a punishment on him,” I Fount became quite friendly once in* re
nearly frantic, and fled to the seclusion I said Paul calmly. “ N j, don’t look at me I °n the understanding that he was to 
of Clayburgh to hide her grief. Worse so. We only buried the Priuce two I keep out ot Horian’s way. l<;ery art 
than a convent, isn’t it ? And I thought I weeks ago, and iu telling you all about I known to the lair widow was used to win 
you bad settled the matter, and would I him I roust say some hard tilings of Flor- I from the f ount the secret oi Ins broken 
take Ruth with you to the city ! Well, I ian. You know 1 met Fiorian’s father I relations with Florian which he never 
there’s hashfulneas for you ! And so, Flo 1 by a mere accident. He took me into his I told, oi course, but aroused and revenged 
—Mr. Wallace is on the island. Which I cabin, make a favorite of me, and let in I himself instead by tilling Barbara s unnd 
island, I’d like to know?” I sjme light not only on his own life but I wild .ongings for the title and graml-

“ Solitary Island I think they call it,” I on mine. Fioriau was unworthy of him. I e.ur 10 which Horiau had so Ltttny re-
said Paul, absently, iiis whole body hot I He deserved, to lose him, aud to lose him I signed the right, lie made her believe
with mingled feelings of shame and de-1 as he did, for be died as much from ~ J that- these things could, yet be oh tamed, 
light. But he adde.l. “ I have heard that broken heart ao from a binlet-wound. I a.ntb by pictur-ng the glories ot tlie n ts- 
be returns to New York in the morning.” I wanted Florian to know that, but he sus- I sum court, made the life of a senator a wile

“ Thank lieaven,” murmured Barbara, I pected me and kept away.” I jn >> asbingtou appear by contrast tedious.
“ Paul,V said she, through httrsympathe-1 The astute Barbara was caught fast in 

Paul went out into the open air I tic tears, “ what has he ever done to you I tne lra 'i a,1d Irom that moment Horiau 
in a daze of happiness — Ruth loved I that you should talk of him so?” I was beset with artifices and entreaties,
him ; his fate was no longer uncer- u Nothing more than ho has done to I A significant incident put a sudden end
tain, but he was sorry that her tender any true man in his treatment of you. I t0 her ambition.
secret had found a resting - place I God sent him one punishment, and he I ” Honan, ’ she said one day as her 
in Barbara’s bosom. He could not I got no sense or grace from it. I doubt I eagerness burst boiinua, “ do try to win 
see the motiv.'S of the latter's coarse reve- I very much if he will gain anything from I your title. W e were not made Hr dus 
hition of it to him. He was sure, how- I another. S ) you all thought I had com- I horrid homespun American life. 1 shall
ever, that malice prompted both the I mit,ted suicide?” I J'18t 'be thinking of what mig.it have
coarseness and the revelation, and he had That remark brought the smiles to her I oeen, if you do not make the attempt at 
a dim suspicion that something might I face. I ...
have happened since Barbara’s arrival in 1 “Well, you know what a despairing I He mistook lier eagerness for satire ami
town to bring it to pass. Perhaps Ruth I poet is apt to do,” she replied. “ But we J showed her a casekuife. ^ 
knew and dreaded that Barbara would do I hoped you had merely changed your real- I “ ‘ a^e that,’ said he, “ and stab hie to 
something of the kind. How could she dence. Let me ask you, did you meet in I the heart. It is as well do it now as to
ever look in his face again, suspecting I Clayburgh that lovely liutti Pendleton?’’ I wa)t ‘('r a Russian spy to do it i >r you.
that Barbara had so ruthlessly exposed I It was more than the poet could do to I ,<-ie looked at him and the kmle Hr a 
her? The more the poet looked at tho I keep the blood from his fair face. It rose I *ew moments until the meaning broke- 
matter the stronger his suspicions grew, I to his collar, over it, to his ears, to his uPon her mind and with it the full malice 
aud alongside them grew the détermina- I eyes, to the roots of his hair, nor could his I °‘ t!_e Count’s suggestions, 
tion to leave Clayburgh that night as glib chatter hide it from her eyes. I “ D ) you ,sup .ose, ray dear, he said,
quietly as he had entered it months be-I ----------- j amused at her astonishment, that it
lore. Ruth would then feel easier. In I CHAPTER XXIII, I tîiere Wl‘ro a c.hance ol obtaining my
time he could come himself to press the I I title and estates I would lies'.ilate 1
suit in which he had altogether despaired ; terrible truth. got what was possible, and with that we
and if it was hard to forbear flying to lier I Florian re mined professional labors with I must be satisfied. An American prince 
then and soliciting a surrender of the I a z*st somewhat keen after liis long con- is an oddity. Let usenjuy what glory we 
secret which rightfully belonged to him, I finement on Solitary Island. It had been 1 may from it.’ 
its compensation was that the delicacy of I a trying time for him, but he had come 1 to uk continued.
hia wife-to-be would not be so cruelly in- I out of those hard circumstances a victor.
jured. She loved him and had sought, for*I They had left little trace on him, and he I iiaby Eczema and scald Head.

• ’ î . • * • « 7 ? I V-. r, 1 tV,n 1> 5 q •' I Inf-tn*" nnd '-nnn rt «li-l/l r->*- nro rvv*nli‘l*,Ivmm itUk.1 n (VO i; UC V CU ail lilt) aUOtHlLC. J j «- ce\A JJm, im, iuv,,u«u. U. *..u w uuuiru j • j ----------- F------- ; •<
dill not want more : but he walked near out of Ida life as thoroughly as tlie death subject to this terrible disorder, and it not 
the house just after twilight and saw her of his sister the loss of Doth and the late Docbase ml!,'e^TpetiMstulv of
sitting at one side ot tlie parlor table, with election. Life s busy round w as gone Ki.z.,tn, and ,iiaeil8e of th" skin, and we can 
the S<piire at the other, her calm, peaceful over as evenly and as hopetully as it these I confidently rei-om-nend Dr Chase’s Oint 
face as sweet in its repose as if the nun’s I tragedies bad never been. \et he could I meut to cure all forms of Eczema. The first 
veil hung about it. I not deny thnt his real self had been held I application soothes the irritation aud puts

Barbara was on the train with him that J up to him in the quiet of his late retreat j the little sufferer to rest, 
night, but lie discreetly kept out her more mmutely than at any time in the A Sure Cure for Headache.—Bilious 
way lie had yet to learn of her engage- last ten years, lie had even come close lmdache, t,o which women are more subject 
ment to Florian, of tho injury done to t • admittingthetruthof the portrait whicr, pb-m men.so-«cuts,m some ™b sets 
F-ranca by the hermit’s proud son. The nature's mirror presented to hum But it Vetoes f»d, ,-md there' U eonsuidand 
story would have spoiled lus journey. Ha was a In tie too gha-tly for irutb, he qigtrossing effort to free the stomach from 
had some respect h ifi for Florian, enough thought, and ha put oil an mspecUon ot bile which has become unduly secreted there, 
to pity him. Very little the great mail it until such time as his discerning mind Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are a speedy al- 
cared either for his pity or his respect. had recovered its nice balance. When tornative, and in neutralizing the effects of 

In the whirlpool ofeity life again! Paul that, time came he had forgotten ii. Ho the intruding bile and relieves the pressure 
realized it with a sense of delight as un- had to admit to himself that these sad 8? "erv” wb,eb uauae the headache, 
exi-ectod as it was pleasant; for he had even-8 threw a shadow long enough to , 9 .

great love towards the metropolis, reach the pleasantest of his d-^ya They 1*., Worms am
and ins many sorrows there had einhit- , were shelved, indeed, 1 nt not amuln atea. otie of ,ha principal Ci4,ls.„ of ,uffdrinR in 
tered him against it forever. Not ; Ho was human alter al., he said, wnen a ^ children and should bj expellei from the ays- 
quite forever, as lie now felt. Fie ! protracted period of restlessness troubled | tern. 
had the secret of his misfortunes in him. With another man it would have

!• s rotvrnod, 
• sfii'htvst in- “Oh!"

div" A tut ii * ,i .i ! ic .. v. m.,, ï. ï vou .
Ward's Blood and Nww Pil’.s have 
tran-u h r, . i! i'i.‘ in -H v.-eksto lull F- alth 

, i ,< i ii," 1 . m youi > vi-rv t ruly,
, Win.I AM WILLARD,
Cl.-i k Grand Cuntrnl Hotel, 

Pat et boro.

::
you are the sheriff—putI

Dr. Ward’s PH droid Nerve Pills are 
sold nt 50c. per box, 5 boxes lor b-.oo at 

mai', d on 1 e* eipt «'f price 
by THE DOCTOR W ARD CO., Limited,

L >' ; Toi iMltOt Book of
lufonnaiion tree.

GOOD HOOKS 1'VH HALE.

‘ I shall be there ahead of him.”We filinuM be pleased to «apply any of tlv7 
following bonks ;,i prices giv* n : The Chri-j 
tian Fa’her, price, .T> vents (cloth); 1’he 
Chri-tian Mnthei ; cloth), - *<>t - ; Tbuvgln.- 
on the Savrod Heurt, bv Archbi-hop Walsh 
(cloth), l'l cents ; Catholic.
L\"> cents, vl ith (s'rungly 
A IdreFs : Th is. < lley, CATHOLIC RECORD 
ofli 0, Loudon, Ontario.

Belief (paper), 
b-mnd) 50 vents.
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JAMES WILSON. London. On
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him.”
‘ You know where ha’s hiding. Why 

you not tell me what I want to 
know?”

“ ’Tisn’t fair, mv dear. Fiory must 
have t*. show,” the Squ’re said with much 
gravity ; “ and as tie’s somewhat cast 
down now, it wouidn t do to let you go 
cooin -, around him. You’d have him 
married to you in a wink. Your cooing

r-.mcix rtP iTrmvr mt fc nu 01 vrADt , doesn’t suit as well after marriage as be- 
CURED OF ITCHING PILES OF 23 YEARS | f0^ \ ui d I’m going to save him Irom you,

if I can.”
“ Y ,i l: 1 ’ ht as well know,” she said, 

wit! i.t '.'tironed color, “ that I am Flor- 
iau'o pronv • - i wife. Will you tell me
when he is ?”

' If v Vro our ".red to him,” the Squire 
reniMked wv kev ty, “ you ought to know 
where ho 8 ’

“ I have a b'.tv ■ of letters which he has 
to me every d 1 v since he c tme he 

cam 1 her*, an ' t kfiu v that he is here, 
and that is all.”

“ You’ll have to find him yourself, 
“ and, as we

PLUMBING WORK IN OPER AYIO?-
Cun l>o Stsvn nt 011 r VVaveroonii 
HIM»AN NTItKICr.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sautlary riurnb":

Knglufv th,

Ulr. M. T. Wigle: r.ud H-rMr.s:

Of Kingsville, Essex Co.LONDON, - ONTARIO. 
Hiflp \>:"• i! - tor PcerleaN W»t*>r 
Tfllepb«>ne 638.

STANDING

HE M. T. Wlgle, better known to every one In the 
Vicinity as "Uncle Mike,*' was troubled fur over 23 
y. ars with Itching pil s. At times ho was so bad he 
w -ï id have to quit work. The irritation became 
so intense with constant rubbing that they became 
ulcerated and would bleed. He had been treated 
by many physicians, but found nothing that gave him 
r. !.. f. Re.tdin:; in tho paper the cure of a friend who 
had suffered in a like manner, and been cured by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, he procured a box. After the 
til.id application he got such relief that lie had the 
first comfortable night’s sleep he had enjoyed in years. 
Tlie one box mado a complete cure, and he says he 
would not bu without it for $50 a box if It could not 
he replaced. Mr. Wi.fle Is a wealthy farmer, well 
known in the community In which he resides. It is 
over two years since ho was afflicted, and ha his 
never been troubled since.

m5r X v
ï m.

1

ONT '.RIO MUTU AL LIFE
then,” said the bqmrc : 
don’t care to mix unrsvlvo up in your 
doings, perhaps vou woulduh mind going 
to stay with your friends in tl-. town.”

“ 1 have already decided on that, you 
funny old man, for it would h * too ranch 
to accept of your hospitality farther.”

Ruth rose and left tho room without a. -,— o » „ , . . ., ... TT . , .. .
w.ml hurt bevon.l -m- .«• t.hevnF-ar bribiug the managers of ti,eaters ueeanso menon independent of toe will, lie Dow are mere prune to disorders of the liver and 
ilvnf lïirbarVs character. Taut it was of his likeness to the Vrince of Cracow, tt as he bore a rainy day or a vexatious k"ineys than th wo who leal active, outdoor
light and insincere she well knew,but j There was a fair field before him. A few ?n\re 'j®, mLnem^th» VegetablePillsàreitorativéwlthoutqueebon
she had always given her credit fora isr- ; months absence bad banished the mists sometime. Acalm,s.eady glance on the tll6 mo;1t efii.'acl.as on the market. They 
tain retinement and natural pride settle- that once hung round him. One manager road ahead was enough to neutralize tlie are easily procurable, easily taken, act ex- 
ieutlv stromr to prevent each behavior os ; was glad to have him back, and another, effect of depression. peditiomly and they are surpridngly cheap
She had just shown, It was bitter for her and a third. In fact, a few calls in the Ft could not ha said that ho had a habit cousnlenog their excellence.

never a
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Nut J He was human alter all, he «aid, when n 
He ! protracted period of restlessness troubledAlfred -■ y'.-iy,
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hia grasp, and nevormoro could Russian been the blues - or lonesomen.^89 ; with —Men wh j follow sadeutary oooui),*«ious. 
pies go about whispering slanders and him it was an indigestion, or a ptieno- which deprive tlitim ol froah air and exer 
-ribiuJ tho managers of theaters because menon independent of tne will, lie bore are mure ovone to disorders of the liver
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•• TRIUMPH OF FAILURE.’’ I

aud Remarkable Book by an 
Irish Priest.A New

Rev. William Barry, D. D., the fam 
ous English scholar, gives to the Liver
pool Catholic Times the following re
view of Rev. P. A F'heehan'e uew 
book, “ The Triumph of Failure."

I remember, long ago. the title of a 
book of Johu Mitcbel’s which was called 
"The Last Conquest of Ireland-Per
haps." Without haviug read the vol
ume, one could be pretty sure that it I 
was dealing with conquests achieved ; 
by force of arms rather than force of 
ideas, and that it bore this name as a 
defiance, not a surrendor. What 
Irishman, Indeed, of ancient stock at d 
St. Patrick's religion will ever admit 
that the Green island can be effectual
ly conquered, or its people held down,

, that they shall not rise “cobbing 
from the soil," as I once heard It ex
pressed with admirable vivacity ? 
But alas, there is a conquest more 
BUbtle, more enduring, -F.au comes 
alter the foughten tie Id-a conques' of 
poetry by prose, oi romance by com 
mcrctaltem, of religion by worldltneus, 
of the ideal by the vulgar. And what 
should we say who belong to the great
er Ireland, It our sacred island home, 
the Erin of salute and sages, with all 
its enchanting memories from of old, 

at length to be subdued in this 
aud become a province ol London,

were 
way
a smaller Englaid—In a word, to speak 
it sadly and mockingly, a mere Wcsi 
Britain? Better tar that it should 
sink into the deep, with the fairy mlstf 
ot the Tuatba de Uanann floating 
above it, an immortal sorrow,unstaiiuc 
by touches of the base modern coa 
smoke, un vexed by the cries am 
screamings ot a multitude given nve 
to Mammon. What is Irelai d making 
of her destiny? What of her messag. 
to the nations ?

IRELAND IN DANGER 
The other day I opened Feather Shea 

ban's volume, not suspecting It con 
tents ; and I read and reed, and wa 
delighted, and somewhat atnszid, o 
licdlr g at last an Irishman at home, 
Catholic aud a priest, who saw peril 
of this new and threatening conques! 
shuddered at them, called his ccuntr 
to arms against them aud him,-* It she 
the way to vanquish them. He hs 
written a story ; but he was preachin 
a crusade. Wuh learning in pientj 
Greek, German, English, secular an 
sacred ; with flashes and gleams, ui 
doubtedly, of genius ; iu a lauguag 
always touching, tften exquisite : ai 
deeper thau all these fine qualltb 
which become ail eloquent style wi 
the austere, kindly, Imaginative moo- 
Celtic and none other, that had seem- 
to be falling out of a world not went 
ol it. I will allow the seve r^critlc 
weaken my praise with as much seat 
as he can draw from Castaliau eprlng 
but I do maintain that the spirit, t 
temper of this very remarkable ta I 
all 1 have said— heroic, inspiring, Iri 
of the days that ate no more ; it it 
trumpet call to our people. 
Sheehan's heart yearns over the you 
of Ireland, wi: teasing In what dead 
danger they stand at this moment- 
youth such as the Almighty nev 
created a second, innocent, affectif 
ate, clear eyed, gentle, ardent as t 
morning ; but how shall they kt 
their lair nature In this militari 
age ?

The peasant, the child—in these 
may still perceive what the Celtic s- 
can reach of purity and poesy, n 
acles unattainable by our debasing 
called education, which stifles vt her. 
should cherish, end runs all to com pi 
lion, to prizes, to placée, to the w 
ship of money. Teach the Irish cl 
dren on this beautiful system a 
watch the result. A Vagan edueat 
p.t the crammer's means either indifl 
ence in religion or unbelief ; a nati 
al school education has too olien me 
the very thing that Dr. What 
aimed at, taking ire,m the Celt ev 
charm that waa his own, to make 1 
a vile caricature of the Saxon. 1 
is that conquest of Ireland which 
enough to break one's heart. Shu 
succeed ? It will, most assuredly, 
less Father Sheehan's way is folio' 
—the way which leads ua back to 
saints, aud which is a pilgrimag 
learning and love to Clonmacnoise 
Glendalough and Bangor and Lisin 
seeking information where alone 
ancient folk like ours can find it 
our heroes and our blslory and our 
llgion. We can never be English 
we degrade ourselves into West 1 
tons, who will prefer the twariry 
tation before the original ? We t 
deserve our fate, aud there wil 
none to pity ns.

v

Fath

GODLESS EDUCATION.
1 am forgetting to tell you the s 

which is in these books. But the st 
though full of interest and movem 
is less to me than the moral 
figures, Get ffrey Austin and Ch 
Travers, furnish a contrast, lov
able, certainly, and f suppose t 
realized, among Irish young mi 
the middle class. Ah, that m 
class ! It is our spbynx, our plot 
and will devour us all, gentle 
simple, if we do not tomchow ti 
form it by faith in the beauty v 
God has made, anF iu the roll 
whereof our Lord Jesus Christ i 
Messenger and Substance. But 
lads, with their unsullied Irish h 
aud their pasiion for learning, 
sent up to Mayfield—a house whet 
crammer reigns supreme—to pr- 
against some London examina 
The old story ot irishmen lei 
their home in the west—the wild, 
ic, sea-beaten west of Flnnvarra 
the cliffs of Mohor—betaking I 
selves to Dublin, and there, w! 
warning or safeguard, plunged 
the modern chaos, One could ms 
to a hair from the novels oi Turg 
and the parables of Tolstoi. At

Physicians fail io matte a cure 
when Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
t;,we Immediate Relief.. . .

m
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(• TRIUMPH OF FAILURE.” ! to a given point, It may be studied also of culture to Catholicism. Ha la saved was granted by the good superioress
---------  I in M. Paul Bourget, who discovered, indeed at last, yet so as by fire. And ■ and she was allowed to go to St. Anne.

1 New and Remarkable Book by an by no means too soon, where this life here I am reminded of an august it was under these c tcuins aoees 
A Irish Priest. of the secularized school, and disciple memory which, though^ Invisible, Uhat^Sister Bbetaken from

frôm'roMgion! w“l1 'lead*!™votaries'!*'1 andmlgh"‘ha^emded the writer's , her bed and carried to the cars with 
The Catholic who is successful as a pen By an extraordinary Provl- : very many precautions. As may be 

lawyer, official, journalist, or whatnot, deuce, now more than lorty years imagined, the journey was but one 
and who never goes to Mass-ought wo ago, there went from Oxford to Dublin oug suffering, the slightest jar caus_ 
to be proud of him ? The learned a scholar of 'he pattern dear to the tng intolerable paliv When landed 
youth, utterly ignorant of church his- Irish heart ; John Henry Newman be at St. Amur after such a journey, she 
tory, Christian philosophy, and even came first ie..tor of the Catholic Uni looked mere like a corpse than a living 
of his forefathers' sufferings in a divine verslty ; I,is lar k was to draw out a ra- person. She had then to be lifted into 
cause-it appears that he nourishes un-1 tioual scheme of studies and sciences, a carriage wi.h her head surround 
der competitive examination. The viewed in tlHr place according to the by cushions to convey her from the
parasitic society people, who despise : Church’s principles, to train tlm laity boat to the shrine ... -, -.*»».*»***ia»
everything Irish, and are such barbar-! Of Ireland, to prepare them against On arrival she was placed in an arm-
Ians as to havo lost all judgment as re-' this very day, whose advent he pr qrhe- chair at the foot of St. Ann • sla.ue, -ra "n j 1 ®
garda the beautiful and the antique, ' sled, and to convert Its perils into where she remained throughout h. h i%TÎT7. r P°tnPfl
reckoning that to be art which is only ! motives of learning and piety. By pilgrimage. \\ hat passid during tira g, JL V II jf 1 l/Ulvl ill
the fashion—one knows where to look . what series of mletsk-adld 'bat enter time between St Anne and her ? How 6, J J
for them whenever the krd lieutenant prise Issue in disaster ? But h' • Ire many acts of confidence aud at the same £ A QUICK CURE FOR *
holds his court, laugh-, d at by the sat \ turcs may slit! be read ; Ifjtiuo, Irish timed resignation were express, d j p jf-T-JG AND COT DS2
ideal Thackeray. And so these two in u, students In seminaries el -hat her heart ? N) one knows. W hat wu » LUUUHb AWÜ UJ-UZ #
young men are in danger of losing ever kind, did read them, and di lay do know is that one of our lathers, Bcv 
ihelr souls. If the training succeeds, them to heart in all sincerity, Oe.ff.ey la'.h-r Lemirm went from time o time
they are ruined — the Ole will ira Austin wiuld b* a rare exception, ad ;.o visL Slsu-r Btirnada e aud man. h
longer be religious, the Catholic will Charlie Travers would find him by his venerate the bo y relic.
have bartered his living faith for marks side, no longer a pet-elm.st ai d a Mean while the pllj rim d rew £ Large Betties, 2-rc.
in an honors' list. Multiply the in ! Pagan, but the right hand of the prit s^. near to i s end. The las. . x. , erne lot k A davis a Lawrence CO., Limited 
dances and where is your Erin of the i cui-ti rb tiive and false. place at 11 30 ; when it was over al * of r«rry Ba'tfhMn» 1
saints and sages ? I I had much more to say But the returned to the s earner. vend ol StJSECÆeeiE* :£««••*« ■**

,, ibook will say It, and say it exceedingly the patient's Sister nuns Iran already 
A well. For the many who want au ex left the church without thinking of a

Happily, they are saved by failure. HCting 8tory, fu!l of adventure and the miracle, and yet it was the moment i, CEÙLÜttl
Charlie Traver , a “beautiful soul, | „ot s0 ma„Y who take delight In wia chosen by St. Anne. This is how it •#•' tfU „■ Z • .
if ever there was one, breaks down in dom aod eplgr.,m| .. The Triumph of was observed. X/W «£§ , U»®!® ' y
his examens, is taken in hand by pat|ure" comeg a, a good season. It While the crowd was rapidly dis ® T sTHATKOim. ont.
Father Atdan-tho strong man of the j wH, natttra|,y taktn with the Intr. - porsing and only ah rut a hundred per . f&rSuir'-.&Ji* IHlll't «Till f,’,','" Va
story—dedicates himself to be the lay , ^uctj01) Geoffrey Austin, Student," sons remained in lire basilica, Ilsv. ] G? .f», Y.4‘*Sp!«;-4to.2• .1.1 * tnm »..... .. m a, •
apostle of his countrymen, and dies a whlch leads up to It. Nevertheless, I Father Lemire parsed by the sanctuary %.> S,,! ve'v'w.Trf- "wV .'o'
martyr to calumny. Ha is the true look on Father Sheehan's last writing aud prepared to go to the sick nun s r'-'dSi Write r-.frir-.i
picture of “The Christian, so badly j ln the laDg0ttge of hie lavorlte, Jean chair to make her venerate the holy w. J. ku.r.rrr. Pr.ne.wU.
drawn two years ago by Mr. Hall ! i>aui Richter, “one of those books which relic once more. But what was his as- l*gS!eglBggg|tim .j**» 6
Caine, in a book concerning which 11 ara half battles”-a story indeed, and toulabmeot at seeing her come herself 
have said my say elsewhere. But I „xcelleDt literature, but something else as quickly as a person in good health 
cannot iancy the middle aged Irish beyond literature It Is a challenge, a to kneel aud venerate the relic. The 
layman reading of Charlie Travers rehuke, an onset against the common- IVher coula not believe his eyes, 
without some dull twluges, or poig- plact) ambition8| Kod woeful victories, “ What ! is it you?” he asked, 
naut throbs of anguish, as at there- npd vulgar triumphs associated every- “ Y--H,” the replied ; “it is I : I am 
menrbrf.iice of the dreams of his youth, wher0 with a .. liberalism” of which its cured.”
unfulfilled and accusing. Why has former advocates are beginning to be I shall no' attempt to depict tho erne- 
no single Charlie Travers come for a>hamerj, j’ Bav “ liberalism,” but I tion that seizrd the persons present on 
wal'd in a Catholic rial ion, to take, up #m nnt thinking of politics. I will say seeing the tiuu who was In a dying 
this high redeeming task, and to be a ,, enlightenment," if I may be allowed condition and unable to stand ween 
spiritual O’Connell or a lay Father to qualify It with the names of Voltaire she entered walk without the slightest 
Mathew? Is there not a cause ? Let Rnd Bentham and Friedrich Strauss.

— the sum of ^re these, or their like, to be set up 
“ lfl and worshipped as gods on the Hill oi 

Tara ? God forbid ! Yet, in a lecture 
waich l do not think most irishmuu 
have even glanced at, Cardinal Nnw- 

foresaw aud described tho rising 
His voice was not heeded.

;If your digestive powers are deficient, you need somclhirg 
to create and maintain strength for the daily roundnow 

of duties :
Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

Rev. William Barry, D. D., the fam 
ous English scholar, gives to the Liver
pool Catholic Times the following re
view of Rev. P. A Fheehan's new 
book, “ The Triumph of Failure."

I remember, long ago. the title of a 
book of John Mltchel’s which was called 
“The Last Conquest of Ireland-Per
haps." Without having read the vol
ume, one could be pretty sure that it 
was dealing with conquests achieved 
by force of arms rather than force of 
ideas, and that it bore this name as a 

surrender. What

Jfl UBaTTS ALE AM! 1*1
They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you goed, 

TRY THEM. For saie by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.

(BbtmttiotmL
BELLEVILLE idefiance, not a 

Irishman, indeed, of ancient stock ai d 
St. Par rick’s religion will ever admit 
that the Green island can be effectual
ly conquered, or its people held down, 
so that they shall not riso “sobbing 
from the soil,” as I once heard it ex
pressed with admirable vivacity ? 
But alas, there is a conquest more 
subtle, more enduring, ihan comes 
alter the foughten livid-a conques' ol 
poetry by prose, of romance by com 
merclalism, of religion by worldllneas, 
of the ideal by the vu'gar. And what 
should we say who belong to the great
er Ireland, it our earned island home, 
the Erin of saints and sages, with all 
its enchanting memories from of old, 
were 
way
a smaller England—ln a word, to speak 
it sadly and mockingly, a mere West 
Britain? Better tar that it should 
sink into the deep, with the fairy mists 
oi the Tuatha de Dam.nu floating 
above it, an immortal sorrow,unstained 
by touches of the base modern coal 
smoke, unvexed by the cries and 
screamings ol a multitude given over 
to Mammon. What is Irela. d making 
of her destiny? What of her message 
to the nations ?
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M 1'iubem tid-IKEI.ANI) IN DANGER.
The other day I opened Father Shea 

ban's volume, not suspecting It con
tents ; and I read and read, and «a» 
delighted, and somewhat atnszid, on 
finding at last an Irishman at home, a 
Catholic aud a priest, who saw perils 
of this new and threatening conquest, 
shudder. <1 at them, called his country 
to arms against them and bim.-ell show 
the way to vanquish them. He had 
written a story ; but he was preaching 
a crusr.de. With learning in plenty, 
Greek, German, English, secular and 
sacred ; with flashes and gleams, uu 
doubtedly, of genius ; in a language 
always touching, (t'ten exquisite : and 
deeper than all these fine qualities 
which become ail eloquent style was 
the austere, kindly, Imaginative mood, 
Celtic and none other, that had seemed 
to he falling out of a world not worthy 
oi it. I will allow the sev. r^critic to 
weaken my praise with as much stater 
as he can draw from Castaliau springs ; 
but I do maintain that the spirit, the 
temper of this very remarkable tale is 
all 1 have said—heroic, inspiring, Irish 
of the days that aie no more ; it is a 
trumpet call to our people.
Sheehan's heart yearns over tho youth 
of Ireland, witnessing In what deadly 
danger they stand at this moment—a 
youth such ts the Almighty never 
created a second, innocent, affection
ate, clear eyed, gentle, ardent as the 
morning ; bat how shall they keep 
their lair nature in this utilitarian

.‘■•HA\\\ Principal. 
i . - md O. rt i m sin ute,

W. H VWJCF.
Vce- President I'KiM’Allr \OI HS 1.1 i ,«„• I m. ihilicsn 

[y Po ï,- .r at l .imda'sl
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CLWAYS KEEP OH H*H»
difficulty.

All wept with joy. At that moment 
the brother sacristan took up the cush
ions that were no longer needed, and 
headed s. procession singing the “ Mag 
nilicat." All followed him, iiicludiog 
her who had been miraculously cured

The Reverend Father Superior, who 
immediately called, was able to 
the marvellous change that had 

taken place in Sister Bernadette’s con 
didon. He was the more struck by 
it because he himself had helped her 
to enter the church. To make it still 
more sure that she was cured be told 
her to kneel for his blessing. She did 
Boat once without the slightest difii 
culty, a thing that she was entirely 
unable to do an hour before.

Thus she was cured ! She went to the 
steamer on foot without sup, ort, walk
ing with agility a distance of nearly a 
mile. She came into the midst of her 
sister nuns and of the other persons 
who knew her, exciting the same ed 
miration everywhere, 
was effected without the least suffering 
She went back to her convent, and we 

told that she is quite well.

A0RT//&W/7/W 

^ Vs ZVZrUy
me quote one passage 
Father Sheehan’s contention, 
severe ; but, suppose it true, whom are 
we to blame, tho preacher or the audi
ence that requires such a lesson ? 
Charlie Travers, then, a “ young ad 
vocate "in Dublin, inveighed " against 
all the modern vices ol society, its love 
of ease, its mad passion for wealth 
a. d distinction, its godless educa
tion, its dread of trial, its hatred 
of sickness or poverty, its want of 
charity towards the fallen and sfilleted. 
He pointed out that between the well 
to do city merchant, who picks his 
teeth after his luncheon and poises his 
heavy seals in his hands, and goes to 
his Turkish bath in the afternoon, and 
stars at half naked women from his 

box—and the cultured Pagan

/*? !e
'BundleOwun Sourd, Ont.
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P ay heaven that this fresh warning 
from the lips of one of our own kindred, 
a scholar and a

was
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includin
From Annals of St. Anne.opera

who, wrapping his toga around him, 
strollt d down to the baths oi Vespasian, 
or had supped with Lucullus and fre 
quented the circus in the days of an
cient Rome, there was not a hair’s 
breadth of difference. It is true the 
latter laughed at his gods and jested 
about the augurs ; but the city mac, 
too, would not spare a clever mot about 
a priest, and wouid send his women 
and children to church on Sunday ? 
Where, exactly, does Christianity 

in ? Not ln our personal habits 
—they are sensuous aud voluptuous ; 
not in the spleudor of our churches— 
they are vile and c ntemptible com 
pared to a Roman or Grecian temple ; 
not in the well being oi the working 
classes—they were never so poor, ill 
educated, comfortless ; not in the ex 
tirpatiou of vice, as our streets testify : 
not in the choking of drunkenness, as 
our distilleries testify. Surely that 
divine Man of Juiltahad ; ome message 
for tho world besides the platitudes of 
philosophers or the divination of 

Yet where is it visible or

allCALVERT’S
(AlillOMV TOOTH POWDER

> orAbout the middle of July we received 
from Rev. Mr. Hervieux, of Tupper 
Lake, N. Y., a letter respecting the re
markable cure indicated in our title. 
Among other things it said :

“ The Sister is now quite well, 
kuowuot whether anybody has written 
to you in connection with this miracle, 
but please speak of it in your Annals. ” 

From that time we have been cor
responding with Rev. Mr. Hervieux. 
He has fully confirmed the first infor- 

It therefore

mu

Father 6d., 1/-, 1 6, & 1 lb. 5 - Tins, or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
6d., 1-, and 16 Fots.

Tho I They have the largest sale of any Dentifrices

SCHOOLSThe return
1 During the coming School T rm of !«!>« !» we 

respectfully foIk it tho tr.v r of your onlers for 
the supplying of Catholic Krluc&tional and 
other Text hooka, both in English and F rench; 
also, school stationery ami school requisites.

are
two cufchiona remained at the shrine.

This fact, which is thoroughly
attested, is cne of the most marvellous | F. C. CALVE11T & CO.. Manchester, 
that ever occurred at the shrine of Sc.
Anne. For that reason wo have given 
all the details. It is a proof of the t x 
ti aordinarv power that Sc Anne has 
received from God and of her goodness 
in manifesting that power in favor of 
the unfortunate. Let ua thank St 
Anne ; let us love her and pray to her, 
and. she will always pour her blessings

AVOID IMITATIONS, w1 ich are
NUMEROUS & UNRELIABLE. SABLIERS DOM-NÏON SERIES.

Sadlier’s Dominion Reading Charts, LVi Rend
ing ChRita and one Chart of « .dora, mounted on 
14 boards, size Ju to SaJ inches.

Badlier’a Dominion 8puller, complete. 
Hodlier’a Dominion First Render. Part I. 
HadHer's Dominion First Renner. Part II. 
Sa'llier a Dominion S,' -md Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Third Reader.
Sndlier’a Domii ion Fourth Reader.
8adder a 1 'ui lined oi Uanaui 

ilier’s Grandes I

t«ge?
The peasant, the child—in theft* we 

may still perceive what the Celtic soul 
van reach of purity and poesy, mir 
acles unattainable by our debasing so- 
called education, which stifles where it 
should cherish, and runs all to competi
tion, to prizes, to places, to the wor
ship of money. Teach the Irish chil 
dren on this beautiful system and 
watch the result. A Pagan education 
at the crammer’s means either indiftVr 
ence in religion or unbelief ; a nation
al school education has too oi ten mean* 
tho very thing that Dr. Whately 
aimed at, taking from the Celt every 
charm that was his own, to make him 
a vile caricature of the Saxon. Tbit- 
is that conquest of Ireland which is 
enough to break one’s heart. Shall it 
succeed ? It will, most assuredly, un 
less Father Sheehan’s way is followtd 
—the way which leads us back to our 
saints, and which is a pilgrimage of 
learning and love to Clonmacnoise and 
Glendalough and Bangor and Lismoro, 
seeking information where alone an 
ancient folk like ours can find it, in 
our heroes and our his!ory and our re 
ligion. We can never be English. If 
we degrade ourselves into West Bri 
tons, who will prefer the twadry irai 
tation before the original Ÿ We shall 
deserve our fate, and there will be 
none to pity us.

-ii
matlou that ha gave us. 
seems to us that the time has come t, 
make known this striking proof of St. 
Anne’s goodness, 
giving all the details that we have re 
ceived from the surest sources.

It was on the 22ud of June of last 
year that Sister Bernadette, a nun oi 
the convent of St Joseph, Watertown,
N Y"., was instantly cured at the shrine 
of St. Anne do Beaupre.

On that day came the pilgrimage 
from i i,<densburg, N Y., a pilgrimage 
admirable for its piety, and beyond 
contradiction one of the finest aud most 
edifying of the season. Among the 
five hundred pilgrims were several 
sick persons, Sister Bernadette being 
of the number.

She is a young nun, twenty-five 
years old. For two years she had suf 
fered from an internal disease which 
was extremely painful and dangerous, 
aud baffled the skill of the best physi
cians ut that region. Tho illness had 
increased to such an extent that all 
hope was lost, and tho Sister was 
warned to prepare for death She re
ceived the last sacraments in perfect 
resignation to God's holy will and gen
erously made the sacrifice of her life.

Nevertheless the physicians who at 
tended her did not give her up en
tirely. They still endeavored to save 
Irom death the victim who was escap
ing from them in spite of all their 

Finally they held « consul ts- 
tion and agreed to propose an opera 
tion to the sick nun. This was, in 
their opinion, the only way to save 
her. Their proposal was not received 
by the patient as they expected. She 

already prepared for death, and 
did not care to run the risk of a pain
ful operation, the idea of which 
repugnant to her. She therefore re
fused . The physicians spoke to the 
superioress, 
tain the patient’s consent. They went 
still further acd tried to secure the in
tervention of tho ecclesiastical author
ities. But Mgr. Gabriels replied that 
he could onlv advise, not order in

:
.
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“ How do the two churches here get 

along ?”at:ktid the drummer, who was 
new to the place.

“ Mister,” said tho village skeptic, 
“ their air so eternally at outs that 

the weather-vanes never points

augurs, 
audible in the world ?”

WILL ORGANIZE THE LAITY ?
Hi à

WHO
M -»It is impossible not to ask, ou hear 

iug this frightful description, “ What 
are Catholic laymen doing?” The 
author replies : “ Absolutely uothiug, 
tilher defensive or aggressive. VVith 
the exception of a few X Incent de Paul 
societies, there is absolutely no organ
ization [in Ireland | that would '-otnbiue 
iu oue solid body ail the zeal and taleut 
of thousands of young men who would 
dare and do a great deal for Jesus 
Christ, but who are uow kept back for 
want of au iuspiriug voice.” Against 
the marshalled forces of evil there, 
stand on tho side of Christ “ a handiul 
ot priests, a few weak women, a litera 
turn that is saved from ridicule barely 
by its good intentions, aud a few saints, 
who lift their hands like Moses on the-

r r *r .. it ,, «m.mI.,. e.C T '-r,e f> 1mountain, wnno vuo »• mtA-o v. «.«o.
hard pressed in the valleys of 

humiliation aud defeat." In exchange 
for the lofty idealism which created 
mts ionarles and martyrs, Ireland is 
now offered “ culture "-that, is to say, 
tho cheapening of “oleographs and 
the buffo opera, broken French and un
grammatical German ” ; but the 
“ liquor interest " must he. respected, 

“ raediicval ideas" be allowed 
tho way of “ modern civillza-

B3 PS:U it's French 
i Dictionary

and
with ?Seven 

the same wav.”
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The reason why Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 
when all others fail is found in the fact, that

aait’irheurtîî’iH^r'andper' ! Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”
Hood’s Pills aro tho host, family cathartic 

and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.
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in large, dear type. As it is niihllshed at a net 
price of ‘25 cents per copy in the United states. 
§0 cents will have to be charged in Canada 1 
will h«; sent to any address on receipt ot thaï 
turn, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Kkcord Offlt e
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ARCH DIOCESE OF HT. BONIFACE 
MAN.

Tho People’s Faith IT HAS BECOME A NI-GF.SSITY TO 
l appeal t-> the generosity of Catholics 

inn ad a for tho mu ‘ 
ipincnt of our Indian Mi 
ts formerly at our comma

tut <
iHHion. The to- 

■ tl have in great
GODLESS EDUCATION.

I am forgetting to tell you the story 
which is in these books. But the story, 
though full of interest aud movement, 
is less to me than the moral. Two 
figures, Godfrey Austin and Charlie 
Travers, inrnish a contrast, imngirr 
able, certainly, and I suppose often 
realized, among Irish young men or 
the middle class. Ah, that middle 
class ! It is our spbynx, our problem, 
and will devour us all, gentle and 
e impie, if we do not ; omchow trails 
form it by faith in the beauty which 
God has made, aui iu the religion 
whereof our Lord Jesus Christ is the 
Messenger and Substance. But these 
lads, with their unsullied Irish hearts 
aud their passion for learning, are 
sent up to Mayfield—a bouse where the 
crammer relgus supreme—to prepare 
against some London examinations 
The old story ot Irishmen leaving 
their home in the west—the wild, poet 
ic, sea-beaten west of Flnnvarra, and 
tho cliffs of Moher—betaking them 
selves to Dublin, and there, wiihout 
warning or safeguard, plunged into 
the modern chaos, Oue could match it 
to a hair from the novels oi Turgenieff 
and the parables of Tolstoi. And, up

efforts. M-3
ut.«Cil at V '! preM'i't lrtnmtiiil,

good dispositions of most ot' the 
ran Indians and to tho live, competition wo 

to meet on the part of tho softs l'cv- 
gors heeding this call may c .mmunicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, of with th« 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work, 

dur Missions may be assisted in tho following

Firmly Grounded Upon Real Merit 
-They Know Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is not merely a simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil- 
lingia and a little Iodide of Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, it also 
contains those great anti-bilious and 
liver remedies, Mandrake end Dandc- 

It also contains those great

Third and Enlarged Edition, joitry ™po»are
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in the Inor can 

to stop 
tion.”

lion.
kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper 

Berries, and Pipsissewa.
Nor are these «11. Other very valuable 

curative agents are harmoniously com-

but she was unable to ob othtng. for une in the Indian 
Promise to clothe a child, eltl 

Dishing material, or by paying i 
case of a girl. ^1 '>n in case of a boy

for cl

vase ot a girl. vl m case ot i noy
Devoting cnc's self to the ivluction ot 

Indian children by accepting the r irgo of 
.lay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached, 

ii. Entering a

NEWMAN IN DUBLIN.
Do not imagine that it religion is to 

hold its own, in Father Sheehan s 
opinion, culture must be glveu up 
Let things be called by their right 

This branch of money mak 
for its stock ex- 
ever was, culture 

Yet the fintst

THOMAS COTFF.Y 
Oatholle Rvenril Office. - Lo? doo. On»

btned in Hood’s Sarsonarina and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision ut a regularly educated 
pharmacist. , ...

Knowing these factfi, la the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of Burpriec? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.
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Donattonselther in money or clothing should 
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Cahill, O. M. I„ Rat Portage, Out.

C. Cahill, n. M. ...
Indian Missionary.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
ISO King Nlreel.

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmersl 
open Night ni d Day. 

Telephone—House ays ; Factory 643.

the
ads ' tirosuch a case.

All seemed lost.
Bernadette retained in her heart a 
secret hope that she would bo cured. 
But her confidence laid In heavenly 
succor, and uot iu human resources. 
She sent for the superioress and said to 
her : “Reverend Mother, It you really 
wish another attempt to be made for 
me, let me go on a pilgrimage to St, 
Anne de Beaupre. I am sure that the 
great saint will cure me. ” Her request

«ÏOn her side Sisteruames.
lug, with exames 
chauge, is not, nor 
in any tolerable sense, 
scholarship ought to receive baptism, 
aud stands in need of grace, and will 
turn to poison without prayer. Geo! 
frey Austin is the scholar who nearly 
loses his faith, and loses the strength 
and comfort of it altogether, because he 
never has been shown the true relation

I.,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by «11 druggists. «1; six tor IS._________
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MAI CH é.

4 .. fll. ................ b wie thus thrown on the Church il not recponitble for this
Mrrorh. | devil tehee up his residence within that It would be nonsendcel to use voume. p more strongâl shoulders of a common no-Popery fan- state of affairs, but the worldly mlnd-

wSï w hots, and that therefore all hogs for the Instroctlonof the‘r ehl‘4'e^ ^n the case referred to by Dr. Car atle, Sir Samuel Smith, who Is of little edneseof those who neglect the pre-
'"“ÏÏL1.0.U*, should be killed. Recently eleven so the bosated new Union Churchwlth puInthc«oreferred toby Dr. wr ^ ^ Houa„ sir William cepts of religion.

me. of .ubscripttoD-# «I e.r »n-m. hoggwere killed by two Zlonltes, who sixty million adherents to 1U creed11» th . for if the learned who Harcourt has further incurred the dis- Even from an early date evil in-

giY okoroe rDnobthohave8. n were thereupon prosecuted by neigh but a freak o t e mag “a better able to judge of the mean- pleasure of the brute force anti Ritual- fluences have been at work, not only
*■*<>' °rn^eEYkee0,M0dern 61 bors, but as one of the hog killers was all !-a mere medley of d j , f wordg are in need of restraint Uts by writing a letter to the Times, in in France but in every Christian coun-

tB^S,A.n.”U.nd P,opr„u,r.Thom*Cot.,. part owner of the hogs he was .=_ things! „ UQder the luthorlty 0f which, while not departing from his try to counteract the ordinances of
57wDhHteKm;g.»fïl5MtbBrlUtSVA" Sultted’ HIS accomplice in the work CBURCH AUTHORITY. the Church, the unlearned require former expressions of disapproval of faith, and in France there has always

%sS5SST^i--, »-kr.:;j;rrs.LPr süïss: T1.r:;z
insertion mate measurement. xl. and Matt, vill in support of their Rev. Dr. Benjamin t. DaCosta, one of s-rintures but includes which legislation would be proper. not coerce mans free-will, and thus
bUhP^otVr"ntoreK™ae‘t“n. otuwa.lnd ni. doctrine, and maintained their right the most learned and prominent of the y ‘ w’hom may be Sir William evidently feels that he Arlanlsm was prevalent in the south
5S,ugh*'.ndo«deSîb5;*!>,N.T*?îndthiri!rsr to act according to conscience. The Episcopalian ministers of Net? lprk k d tho’6e who have woridly wis- would lose prestige by reducing him- of France for centuries. The Albigen- 
throughoutthe nonunion. „ magistrate held that it is contrary to city, have very much excited other I , , , , 0f Intel- self to the level of the no-Popery fan- sian heresy was received with favor
,SîruTh".t’™v!ïit reflnnc. to bu.ine.r. the public interest that people should ministers of various Protestant denom- ’ unwilling to submit atlcs who have appeared from time to during the middle ages, and the prin-
^hdLm.dorr“otut.Mhïri?.«d.ymorning Lo around destroying their neighbors' dations, and have elicited much ac b , f th Cburch whloh time in the House of Commons since clples of Voltaire found quick root in
X*»"6 P,ld ,U" be : P P property on the plea that they are en- Unions discussion ; but the inter e“^wïhïe pS«7ve of the date when Lord George Gordon the soil in the latter part of the last

Itltled 10 religious liberty. These are minable variety of the positions taken 1Il6 truth wRhout fear of cor- made himself notorious by leading a century. These principles have not
trlutit sent ns. some of the vagaries which frequently by the Doctor's assailants have only ■ , gu wlth pern|Ci0Ua errors. no-Popery crusade. The subsequent yet been rooted out, but infidelity has
London, Saturday, March. 4. 1889. result from the claims of individuals accentuated the points on which he ruP' . we have rcferred to disreputable career of Lord George re- its home chiefly in the cities where

that they have the right to Interpret instated as showing the failure of I ro cie,ovmau in the Conference, fleets no credit on such a cause, and worldliness prevails. In the rural
"ACTS OF PAUL I Scripture according to their private | testantlsm as a system of religion. Chancellor Burwash of Sir William is evidently loath to put districts, religion has a vigor-

It is stated that in Egypt some tat-I judgment. The Doctor has found the cause of Uaiversltv plainly laid down himself on the level of the Whalleys ous growth, as Mr. S>monds
tered papyrus has been discovered by :------------------------= thls lallure “ b(\tbe “b“nCe the prlnclple in opposition to Dr. Car and Samuel Smiths who have since himself acknowledges, saying : - In
a German resident which was secured THK CATECHISM OF THE principle of Church authority, and the P Droll0uncement that neither the figured as leaders of the same move- the rural districts there is a deep 
by Dr. Carl Schmidt and sent to the “ FREE CHURCHES." substitution of private judgment as £ nor the Church has the ment, only to be laughed at by the religious spirit." Any visitor to
Library of the University of Heidel „ _ — „ , tllH Free the Dole etandard and rule of faith ■ conclusions reached whole House of Commons. Neverthe- France may witness the fervor of that
berg. The manuscripts are in bad The “eW “ d Wales " wh,!reby the trUtba°‘ rellgl°n ar6 *° bti by men of learning. He said : less It appears to be certain that the spirit in the devotion of the people as
condition nevertheless they have been Churches of England known and tested. y . . matter will be brought up again in they assist at Mass on Sundays and
found to be a Coptic version of a very whlch was announced w 1 'U* «a I Regarding private judgment, he L new.” New"idêas'are “king™» the House, as the Uverpooi Orange- holydays ; and this may be seen even

early bock which has been placed dourl8h ^“Tlnto one‘ a!l "the so 6ayB : ^nUtowî'ihaî'.VcKrch Sp pace® men and the Church Association have in the cities, where both standards are
amone the Apocryphal writings which towara uniting into “Private judgment furnishes as many I with the advance of learning and must botb prepared bills to be presented to erected—that of Christ, and that of the
at some time have been regarded as celled Evangelloul churcheaappears^to judgments as Uiere^are *h”deify oJherwise it* w’ilf'have1 no'hope'tai'ba'toe Parliament to suppress Ritualism, enemy of our s.lvatlon-.nd where

having some claim to be considered as I have fallen very a individual opinion to pretend to believe m church of the future." The vote on Sir Samuel Smith’s motion, there is a perpetual conflict between
part of the New Testament. The Ifor whose benefit it was compose • I *hmg or’nothing.'and with the majority of I It is needless to say that the Chan- I however, may be taken as an lndica- religion and unbelief.

given to these writings is «• the Tbo boa8| ^“‘“**,^7“, the Free S^ef^^ffi’sSMÏS re‘ cellor cannot be driven from his post- tlon that these bills will receive a very Here we must remark that though

Acts of Paul.” References to writ oy a ieaerai uu u I liRionists stop pretending to believe ia the I ti0Dj if it is to be admitted that the I c0\^ reception. there is so much practical unbelief in
logs under this name have been made Churches * ** **' th t *here I Uhurcll bu^iiesTdtheebetterf it will be for the I right of private judgment in the inter I The non Conformists in the country France, Protestantism has no foothold,
by some of the early Christian writers, Uken “‘^^J^a.ism s^wed the world need„ to day i. the P™‘a«““ ^ip.ure is the rule of I certalnly V6ry much opposed to as out of the whole 10,000,m of
as Eusebius and St. John Chrysostom, American and Con- I Church that speaks with authority, the Faith which Christ meant to be su- (he Ritualistic movement, but the population of the country, including
and part of the work is known to echo!- th« way' a“ A'ne Church that knows the truth and does not . but if Christ has established a . f the non-ConformlBt mem- the large cities, where there are many
ars under the name of the Acts of Paul — ^^.Vnln ^e.Z “ight easily be taken for Cath- Church to teach Hts truth to the end of  ̂ the House of Commons foreign Protestants, the total number

and Thecla. It is not, of course, of | the de g ^ ^ , Lte teaching uttered by a Catholic time, with certainty and infallibility, Dr. lndlcste that lt la Dot their of Protestants is less than 580,000,
Church population of «0.000.000 souls | priest. It is the teaching of Holy | Carman was right in gaining that | dealre t0 put down Ritualism by legis-

would adopt this new summary of Scripture that the “Church of the I the aUthuiity uf ^ I iation. The way which commends erty, and Protcstan. -ims.ers ar n
Christian doctrine, and thus would be living God is the pillar and ground of respected even by the learned. Butin Uaelf t0 these representatives of non- receipt of larger salaries from the Gov-
demonstrated and put into effect the truth " Therefore it teaches with this case lt is clear that the Church Conforml6t sentiment to deal with the ernmjnt than Catholic priests, so that

According to statistics given by the I unltv of Protestantism. Surely if this I authority. It knows the truth and which possesses this authority is not I atter ls t0 disestablish the Church, they may be able to support their
New York Independent the Salvation were the case if the Churches could does not fear to promulgate it. But Methodism, which had its beginning and not t0 interfere with the Individ- famtlios.
Armv as e2ned stationary in he Ig ee to accent a their common ex- this characteristic does not pertain to only a little more than a century ago ua, ,ib6rty of Church members. ^ “otjtrue, as Mr Symonds says,
Army has remained stationary in tne agree to accept a-ocint Lnv of the sects It belongs onlv to Only that Church which has existed The argument ls freely used by the that “there are now large defections
number of ^.iren^ durlng the past P^slon of a th a cree so P Catholic and Apostolic continuously since the time of Christ, anti. Ritualists that the Church, being from the Church of Rome.imany of the
rir! ^ throughout be ^S preted a toi y I "pie of hundred Church. No other Church can pro and which exists to day in all her the creatur6 of the State, should con- clergy becoming Protestants. ' There
lisTlncTlt first induction so LrrTng and discordant ,Lts and make nounce definitely that it teaches with- primitive vigor, can claim to be the form ,l8elf t0 the general will of the is no such movement, a"d <hough it 
States since its first intro , -* g t0 draw the out admixture of error all that Christ possessor of that authority : that is to peoplei but this mode of reasoning does has been asserted before that this is the
sudden a check ^ J (he | (h&t the M Bexton-s defini-1 taught. The sects all acknowledge an say,the only possessor of such authority not commend ltaelf to the non-Con- case, those who have made these state-

admixture of error in their doctrine, I is the Catholic Church. She alone can I formlsts, who see the absurdity of a ments have refrained from g v ug
and their liability to err is part of | preserve Christianity from dissension mor0 majority of a Parliament, com- localities and figures to show that there
their essential teaching, inasmuch as and division into sects maintaining posed of meQ 0l au beliefs, forcing a have been such defections, for the

It did not require the foresight of a I tbey au acknowledge that we are not I the most discordant views, because her certain 8yBtem of doctrine and worship reasons that they are only imaginary 
prophet to foretell that Buch a creed as t0 |ook t0 the authoritative decisions of authority alone has been derived I upon the Rburch. The remedy they As therd are fully 10,000 priests in
the committee of the Free Churches has I the Church,or of any Church for the fioal directly from Christ and indisputably 6efck toappiy i9 disestablishment, which France, there is no obligation for us to
succeeded in hatching out would be decision of any doctrinal difficulty, but handed down throughout her nearly I m leay0 aU (ree t0 fonow their own enquire where these detections are to

solely to what each individual deduces, nineteen centuries of vigorous exist- Loursei aEd not the imposition of either be found until they are localized by
Intended. We prognosticated that I or imaginea he can deduce, from the once. a creed or a liturgy. It is probable, those who allege them, fne Catholic
this would be the case, and it has worda ot Scripture. Uere we may notice a thoory whlch therefore, that disestablishment will be sentiment in France is known to be
happened just as we expected. The I overy individual imagines he I many Protestants have maintained, 1 tbe remedy which will sooner or later growing stronger from day today, and

9 o, W) «fforillrur to the same authority" I organ of the Canadian Baptists plainly linds ia Scripture the doctrines which that sects are Inevitable in Christianity , b0 pltcd in order to get the Church one of the best evidences of this is the
U mav LI nn!Z!ll" n^lty of I calls it “a colorless affair” which he ha9 prec„ncetved, and is authorized a=d that it is not even desirable that I pf Us preaerlt disorganized con- fact of the growing influence of rel.g- 

Salvation Armv methods attracted “ lBaves out a larg0 Part of the teach by the rule of faith invented for his ‘hey should cease to exist. dltion : then both Ritualists and Low ion in the Chamber of Deputies, w c
' k : tho fir t p,ace ing of the Bible as they (the sects U30 by protestantism to follow this Tola theory has become almost ex. Churchmen WIU be free to follow their though it was decidedly rreligious a

TLs who, he nove v led thé which are supposed to have been con- c)UreeDr. „;Costa is right in main- pMed among Protestants themselves, ave „k,Dgs. quarterof a century ago, is now as de-
rttractivem-Hs oÎthe Army ecaled also eerned in its preparation) interpret it. taining that private judgment leads to since Protestantism has become a mis---------------------------= cided,y Catbollc Us pr6Va,Un° 8enÜ-

i Le of the Toronto organs of Presby | imlumerable absurdities, and is, by all | alouary religion, which has been the THE CONDiTION OF RELIGION ment’

case only recently. It is now seen that IN FRANCE. Mr. Symonds also boasts of the great
in the face of the heathen world a | -------- progress of the McCall Protestant mis

sions throughout Franco, This is also 
to a great extent an exaggeration. In 
Paris, where there ls a great and a cos
mopolitan population, it is no wonder 
that Protestant hospitals, homes for 
children, and schools should be at work 
on a pretty extended scale, and the 
same may be true of other large cities, 
but there is no serious defection from 
the Catholic Church, and the boasted 
work done in the way of Protestant 
missions falls far short of that unos
tentatiously done by the Christian 
Brothers in educating youth, and in 
conducting Industrial schools, and by 
the Sisters of Charity in charitable 
works of every kind.

Mr. Symonds boasts that Dr. McColl 
has received from the President of 
France the cross of the legion of honor 
on account of;his humanitarian work. 
Possibly this may be the case. We 
will make enquiries.into the matter In 
due time,'meanwhile we would remind 
that gentleman that not a year passes 
during which such honors as this are 
not paid to humble Slaters who have 
distinguished themselves by their 
deeds of charity either on 
the battlefield or in the hos
pitals by performing heroic woiks 
of mercy, thoughjthese ladies are of so 
retiring a disposition that they would 
prefer to do their work in secret with
out attracting the notice of the high 
civil authorities. If one Protestant 
gentleman has received such au ac
knowledgment from thePresident of the 
French Republic it does not prove that 
his work surpasses that of the scores 
of nuns who have, without seeking it, 
received similar recognition.

;

name

any scriptural authority, but it rnay 
prove to be of some hialoilcal value.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

omenal, though it may be
schism in the ranks, which brought | tlon of a Church is the right one : 
before the attention of the public its 
essentially foreign character which 
makes it completely subject to General 
Booth, this failure is chiefly attrlbut- 

But on the other hand, the

aCburch ? Our honest sexton tells : 
II building with a tower and belle.

What is 
Tis a ta

able.
schism itself, which is professedly 
thoroughly American, has been a lail 
ure to a still greater extent, as the 
Volunteers, by which *j<*ine the offshoot 
is known, have fallen from 7,1)00 to

unacceptable to those for whom it was

terianism declares that there is no ruie8 0f logic, itself absurd, 
reason why the Shorter Catechism ol 1 The system of religion founded upon 
the Presby tciians should fco set suide s a rule of faith must be also &o- 
in favor ot this now effort which is 8Ur(j a9 wen a9 uncertain in its teach 
“ less logically arranged, and usually This is set lorth by Dr. DeCosta
less happily expressed.” It adds that I the following terms :
“ the present age seems incapable oil “ To say that uncertainty must be tne pre 
compiling creeds or catechisms, being vailing characteristic of Christianity is to say

1 6 , ... , I that Christ organized His Umrch and sent i ,, , faiia(.v in solte of thé COC-
too much au age of transition and un- I it forth to tin world like a ship at sea with I L‘*ne 10 8 j P
raat. \ ,t«l freeds are the outcome of hullast. rudder or compass. As a matter trary teaching of reason and expert- rest. \ ital creeds are me outcome too, hardly a single private judgment J ,,, dppm it advisable
iaith-uot the progeny of doubt.” religion pretends to have a helmsman, once. We, therefore, deem it advisable

Alas! Has it come to this that after | anek'y0i<hoyw“tbey“îteer“’’hel'n,'nal1’ an4 "e t0 s've Dr' Dd Costa'8 convlnclDg
Dr. DaCosta is not the only promin- argument in refutation of it. He says:

l ^ “ To say that a divided Christianity is m-
ent Protestant clergyman who has re- I evital>la is tn deny the power of Christ, thus 

the overthrow of the Catholic faith, I cently pointed om the danger of this ™^re,^>;^,^LWJTsiou™f wteh 
there is not in all the Reformed sects principi0 0f private judgment as the I iectariKnism is wallowing to day. The real 
su Hi Rent faith for the production of a C l9 „f religl0Us faith. Thus Dr.
respectable Christian creed or cate I Carman, the Canadian Methodist Gen-1 for an authoritative religion, and are rapidly 
chism ? Is it possible that the only bul- 0ral Superintendent, at the last «eu- ttoy"wam."6lieV8 U‘'t they C3n h*V0 ” 
wark against total unbelief ls the Cath- 0ral Conference of his Church, held I This cannot be had by any patching 
ollc Church, which has bsen the object ln Toronto in September, declared : up 0f manmade religions ; nor-by 
of so much abuse during these late “ there are those who, while admitting the i99Uing of colorless catechisms the

that the blocks of the Scriptural edifice object 0f which is to conceal the differ- 
aro right, say that it (the Scripture) ence9 0f the creeds of various sects 
was nurtured by human weakness." under an ambiguous form of words, 

The Superintendent thus declares wb;cb everyone may interpret as he 
that the judgment of Individuals leads I 9ee9 flt| but only by submission to the 
to the demoralizing consequence that
the Bible itself, the very basis of Chris- j wblch has remained unchanged and 
flan truth, ic a precarious and frail unchangeable for nineteen centuries, 
foundation of belief. But his remedy a|ld whlch wiU continue to teach the 
is precisely that which Protestants in 9ame doctrlnes to the end of time in 
general are not willing to accept. He aecordance with Christ’s command, 
wishes to set up the authority of the ---------- --

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
Oar attention has been -directed todivided Christianity has no power to 

convert those groping in the darkness the synopsis of au address delivered by 
of heathen superstitions, and therefore the Rev. H. Symonds on the condition 
that such a religion cannot fulfil the of France, and the missionary work of 
mission imposed by Christ on His Dr. McCall, as reported in the Peter 
Church to teach all nations. Y'et some borough Evening Review of the 21st

Mr. J. S. E Ulngtou, who is a minis
ter of the Society of Friends, l’niladel- 
phia, which Is usually known by the 

of Quakers, in au interview withname
a representative of the Montreal Wit
ness, strongly advises,the Protestant 
denominations of Canada against be- ult.

The speaker referred to the sceptic
ism prevalent in France and the won
derful spread of the Reformation in 
that country until the Huguenots were 
nearly " obliterated,’’ leaving us to 
understand that the obliteration was 
effected by ruthless persecution by the 
Catholic Church.

Careful readers of history know that 
such statements are misrepresentations 
of the facts. It ls true that three, and 
even two centuries ago there was a 
very prevalent opinion among both 
Catholics and Protestants that their 
respective religions should be propa
gated by force, and there were fre 
quant persecutions for conscience sake, 
but the Catholic Church never gave 
her sanction to the principle of persecu
tion, and when such persecution 
occurred ln Catholic countries it was 
the result of political exigencies and 
influences. In France there was a 
religious war carried on with varying 
bitterness from 1550 to 1570 because 
the Huguenots entertained the design 
to overthrow the legitimate succession 
to the throne, and the regrettable dis
sensions were afterwards renewed, 
with occasional intermissions, until 
1085, the period designated by Mr. 
Symonds when the Huguenots were 
finally obliterated by expulsion from 
the country. During these trouble- 

times there ware lamentable ex- 
bath sides, the details of

lug too hasty In their efforts toj con
vert the D iukhobors who have settled 
in the North-W'est to their various 
forms of belief. Mr. E kingtou thinks 
that the haste which has been shown 
by some over zealous religionists in 
this matter ls more likely to create a 
bad Impression among the new settlers 
who left Russia precisely because they 
could not have religious freedom 
there. After a while, when they be 
come acclimatized to Canada, he thinks 
the efforts of the missionaries may be 
more fruitful of good effect, 
been expected that the Baptist Con
vention which Is to meet this month

: three hundred years of " thorough 
godly Reformation " which aimed at

H
9

I
!■ is I
l ! It has centuries ?

It is the Toronto Presbyterian Re 
view which makes the above damagingr would decide upon a plan of establish

ing missions among the Diukhobors. B0 very ioug ago, only a few years, 
lt remains to be seen whether the Con whlle we were defending Catholic doc-
- — — — tin.. m.I 11 #. ay %y o m e It 11* { tl IT Ifi |l Q

advice. The religion of the Doukho- 
bors bearw considerable resemblance to

admissions : yet we remember that not

il Church which Christ instituted andone1 trine against certain attacks which
the Rsview,I were published in 

wj were very sharply taken to task
that of the Quakers, for having stated that at the present 

day many Presbyterians, ana partlcu 
Lrly many ot the Presbyterian clergy, 
do not believe in the Presbyterian stan
dards of faith The Chicago Interior, 
a Presbyterian organ, had made the 
same assertion, even in a wider sense, 
but our esteemed Toronto contempor-

RESULTS OF PRIVATE JUDG 
MENT. Church as tho barrier against the 

wanderings of the human intellect in 
matters which regard Christian faith, 
lie said, in continuation :

• Thus ♦he wsy is opened to slip out block 
after block of the Bible. And they call this 
learning ! We want none of it. We want 

their odor in our institutions, nor ’he 
baleful shadows of their false lights, the 
echoes of their discordant doubts.”

The reference here is, of course, not

tiie anti ritualistic ^move
ment.

Much indignation has been ex
pressed by the anti-RUuallsts against 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt on ac
count of his sudden defection from 
their cause. It was tholr expectation 
that he would lead the attack on the 
Ritualists in the House of Commons, 
but before the matter was brought up 
ha left for tho Continent, leaving the 
impression that his sudden departure 
from Eogland was for the express pur-

A recent issue of the New York 
Independent says that religious statis
tics reveal the existence of forty-eight 
denominations in the United States, 
but adds that many of these are sub

i
M vigorously denied tho truth otary

what it now so sadly admits to be tho 
case, not with Presbyterians alone, 
but with the Evangelical denomina-

divided into numerous minor sects. 
In fact with the subdivisions, the whole 
number of sects in the United States is 
between three and fouijtlmes the uum 
oar stated. The article In the Inde- 

new reels

I
:

sometlons generally.
With regard to the now Catechltm 

itself, It does not appear that It will be Apostle St. Peter, wrest the Scriptures 
accepted even by any one of the sects to their own perdition, but to the

to tho exerclso of private judgment by 
the illiterate, who, accotding to tho It is confusion to say that In all re

ligious there is truth. Religion is 
one, not many ; and the one only re
ligion imperlshably pervades the

_ , . „ , , , r, i daikest aberrations of tho human in-
Thousands in Parls.alone, j tellect . lt been, and is, universal 

ho says, 11 have no religion,” This is at all times and amongst all the races 
unfortunately ktrue, T)ut the Catholic of mankind.—Cardinal Manning.

cesses on 
which need not be mentioned here.EH -

pendent says that tho latest
two which were started in 1S:>7.

Mr. Symonds next spoke of the pre
valence of scepticism and infidelity ina are

We find also that a recent sect has that are supposed to have had a hand learned, who have wrested them in au-
been started in Walkerton, Out, under in Its compilation. Their organs al- other direction so as to destroy their | pose of being out of the way when tho
the name of the Zionites. The peculiar | mist with one accord repudiate it as | value as a guide by lessening their discussion on tho subject would come
.Juctrine of those sectaries is that the ! “ too weak or too thin,” and agree authority as a truthful and inspired up in the.House. The leadership cf

France.

__KABO

SOT A CATHOLIC. | mlg 
. -, to ta

the course of the series of ^
preached recently by Rev.

O. M. I., of Ottawa, on 
” he referred to an,

UALLOCH

During
sermons
Dr. Fallon,
». Anglicanism 
artlcle which had appeared in anEng

written by Mr. W. H

mo6

ben
arru.wl..r~

was denied by anonymous 
of the city press, in- 
Mai loch is a Catholic. I th«

This latter
correspondents

r.n»p««»|5:
question squarely to that gentleman,
Who has sent him the following reply : dot 

sir-In an.wer to your letter of the out 
, P/S January, 1 fieg to aay that Loyal An | ot 
J ,rd otyauua J- a peaks ut me aa a
a lie an rs ‘n gr,,?0^“ Catholic Church

alwavs tiled to make it clear in what we 
b f written that wheu 1 have endeavored th* 
!lliT? ”r!ha, ,H reality ot a eupernalura re- |(|c 
Lion behig granted .the Roman Church alone

■hurdies gives to such a religion a logic '!>' 
a or,"anil-ally coherent form, 1 have |U' 

«l,,“dn as mte who étudiés that Church from ' 
. You at It me yourself whether .1 not

5'
partied \ j this tevbiiical senan 1
PbaUn7ceUr amfx a memher of it also and as » 
Leers stand,'were 1 in parliament. I should

nawiiiBt its dineHiablishmMit. I may. in I pi 
Lt call myself an Anglican politically, but al 
I am certaiuly not a member of it in a plulo m 
sophicai or theoiogicaljome^^^

1

I

1 i eld

Paithfull^yottrs-ock |

P S -In the letter to the Citizen which R 
vou forward me, lvval Anglican alludes to 
?„ou peaking of the English Church as our 
Church " lie lias in view, I suppose, my Pck.de" in the Nineteenth Century. The 

h’Le was there used in the headlines at the 
£ ,Z’the editor, because the full ...le P 
oH,h the Chuichuf England teach anythingf t 
contained mure lettera than could he got lulu I 8 
the ton of the page. Its occurrence there i: 
has merely a typographical, not a the,dugt p
cal significance. w. u. ni. I

C
A PIECE OF 1HGOTRY.

We mentioned in our columns a few I j! 

weeks ago the vacancy which had oc- f 
curred tn the Police Magistracy of the \ 

We are pleased to I ( 
be able to state that the Ontario Gov | 

eminent have appointed to the position 
Mr. William Steers, who is well known 

able barrister, skilled in all the

I

town ot Lindsay.

as an
sinuosities ot the law. j

The following extract from a recent | 
issue of tha Lindsay Post will lay bare 
a piece of meanness and narrow-mind
edness on the part of the Town Council 
of Lindsay which would be incredible 
amid the growing Intelligence and lib 
erallty of the people of Ontario were 
it not attested by evidence which 
not be gainsaid. The Post says :

At the special meeting of council held last 
evening in the clerk’s office, the following 
resolution was introduced by Aldermen 
Horn and Sootberan, and was adopted by

''That the municipal council of the town of 
Lindsay respectfully request Mr. 8. .1. 1 ox,
M I* V to bring to llm uoticeofthe (Jntariu 
Government the tact that the corporation 
leel that it is required by the Statutes I Chap 
ST, Sec. •_*. Sub-Nee “ h *') to pay an eihorbl 
taut salary to th" Police Magistrate uf the 
town, viz., 81,000, and that in the 
opinion of this council the sum of J"1 
per annum is all that the Council should be 
called upon to pay tor said servions, and that 
the clerk be and is hereby instructed to pre 
pare a statement of the receipts and <*xponsPs 
ot the police department for the years lKh 
and lH'JH, to he forwarded to Mr. rox with a 
copy ot this resolution, and that the corpor 
ite seal be attached to this motion.

A resolution similar to the above was in
troduced in last year’s council by Ur. Bur
rows, but was very coldly received.

To undereiaud the circumstances of 
the case it is necessary to bear in 
mind that v hen Dr. Burrows, last 

offered the resolution that the

can

year,
Police Magistrate’s salary should be 
reduced, it was expected that the sue 
cessor to Mr D. J. McIntyre, who then
filled the office, would be a Protestant, 
and so the motion was Indeed “ coldly 
received ” as the Post remarks. Bui 
Mr. Steers, who has been appointed, if 
a Catholic, and there lies the secret ( 
the sudden anxiety of the council fc
economy.

It so happens that under the recen 
law prescribing cumulative voting 
there is no Catholic in the Llndsa 
Council, as the Catholics of the towr 
though forming a very largo percen’ 
age of the population, had no wish t 
concentrate their votes ; and this fa< 
has given certain members an oppo: 
tunity to put their A. P. A. pn 
divides into active use. It is know 
that one of the promoters of the schen 
openly boasted that as the new Polh 
Magistrate is a Catholic he “ wou! 
manage through the Council so 
lower the salary as to make the offi 
not worth having.” The reaoluth 
given above is the result of wli 
pulling, with this object in view.

The minimum salary of a poll 
magistrate is fixed by law, accordii 
to the population of the munlcipalil 
and it is not to be supposed that t 
Government will make itself the ca 
paw of a clique of bigots to inflict 
irnury on a worthy and compete 
official, by special legislation : 
even if the council of l/ndsay is 
mean spirited to pay a proper salary 
the necessary officers of the town, 
least a contract already entered 
should be faithfully fulfilled.

We understand that at least one 
the promoters cf the present sch<; 
would be glad to get the office in qi 
tlon at some future time, so, to suit 
aspirations, possibly tho Governm
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JM.MASO
'• A Froe Press reporter received the follow 

trig informai ion from Archbishop Langevii: 
yesterday : “ ltov. Father Dufromm denies cm 
pliaiii'itlly having heard enofensions in the 
school room during school hours, a: 
gave n holiday to the pupils as hta 
ni peg K veiling News and Bullet in.

IMPERIALISM.vlolete the commandments, or any one 
of them willfully, then we are 
hypocrites, the true love of God le not
in US : It la all empty noise. The love Blr. I envlosu a clipping fro,n tho Mnnir.nl 
of God Is not in high-wrought feelings K,?' £;.uj«Vnümi'niVor .mmÿhorai Ao.vr- 
Or in high-SOUnding phrases, but in the icans and many loyal British';™^ 
true disposition of obedience. When ïlumrnity
we begin to Understand in the least A writer in the Evening Post says: ' It is The rcjrulnr meeting of the above Court was
what God is then we should desire to interesting 10 note the progress we arc mnkii g iioid on Thursday evening. Feb- 23rd. As pre U I vi u thu aamn nu in our newly adopted role of * me loo to Kit, anted ill > our issue of F«h. 18th a very bug-
possess utm, which is the same as 1;lll(1 ju iier eoionial policy and imperialism. numbvrof the members were on sent In in tin-

A correspondent of the Chicago I possessing the lnllotte Good, audio ;nwflr.j Ew, KK ‘S;""1 “ls" "u,“   .
Chronicle, having asserted in explos- I obey Ilitn in all things, that is, keep lm8Lo provide the sc we an; whistling down , hlvl* u.mger t'ammn called the meeting to
Ive language that Christianity has His commandments as well as we can. "Mi iT'iT I'M ÏÏï'T J. sî.XÆT'tic'rSd
“failed” and that a hypocritical, This is the true love of Uod, although ,.xl„.U(lilur,.S| nn(i your true Jingo mak^ u a
time-serving clergy are to blame for we may be destltude of the feeling ot slTIÜtKn!»-" us? r'Lln 8ïïi.ï.
it, drew down a flue storm ot protests I love which we have naturally to our wh(, 0pjt.,.t to this programme of swagger. |., <•. u , ,s u u d iieaw ; Bn>. j. J. Nightingale.
11 nnn hia ad a rmm tin A head It is I fe low-meu whom we like. bluster and ex'mv giince are sneered as j Sl.ri Sl, Leo ( mri ; Bru. V . I’. Murphy, r in.clear that, it Ch” sUanlty has failed, •• If we faithfully keep God's command ^.«j; • •»""
she has among her assets a large body meats we pay Utm true homage and ^?Im' '7l TvZ' *
of intelligent and rather pugnacious worship - such as is acceptable to llun olll. rl lhl. ,minl UIXl.„i mete .r imperialism' u,,u: ,xuid xx..*
admirers One of these contributes a I and worthy of Him. It Is not the one i„» newspaper vn-M «h .• wi.i magnux an 1 appta,,.•«■. amt or n- -im-t ur'!!4'
y. linn a n w I * - i t lit or okall or* r< aisled m ireh into it gloriou-. vitiiipaign. di ■> j |1(. i,, g.m by expressing i be pmasmo it ga\ •bit of personal reminiscence which is I who says, Lord, Lora, mat snau vu- , . bit «imry hh i buttle, md a«vi:»im m I bm, lo Vc , m-ti .» m any uv.uiou imm his
interesting apart from the contre I ter the kingdom of heaven, but the one h. reism dv.-i.s .it wnuh mining.•< humanity I brother F«»r ester-, .md -t;tt.-«t ih «1 iu '.umking
IIHCICBUI . , .... m r VVWr. has Hhuddcriut. During the recent Aheti uV«»r i hi:i ,:--ei lor the ev. nmg In- had < onuversy that provoked it. I who doet.h the will of My 1 athtr Who (.;tinl,ilik,I, jn jmBa n w h ainmst n da:iy « \ I ,lv. hhuui i im none vuma be more

The writer who avers that he does I is in heaven.” Let us not deceive our- p-re-nee to r«-n<i iu the i'-"git.-ii n<>wsp tp--rs I nui.- Di m s one: nmg pertaining to the country
not “ belong ” to any Church, goes I selves. “ Be not deceived, ior God is ‘how'nm s.-.-omi nigh md. is' | "Vi'eDieii"

back to the Civil War, when Camp I not mocked.” Many seem to deceive uppum-d by the Fifty NmibFo^^anu 
Douglas sheltered au immense number themselves, thinking they can put t)u‘|,lî!frlih,* *en°my and Jwep 'tn.-m
of Confederate soldiers. Humors soon 1 something else in the place of keeping mu * of tin ir iioM i »us; lo-s jn tiii» *
spread to the effect that the officers of God’s commandments. Ode says to ih.’= u.vh''or' ii'i'u^hiv'',’".,, i.| a,„„u »i
the Camp, all of whom were Protest- I himself : “I will go to Mass. 1 wi.l ui.m on m ir-nvnil Kiuli.inr'. .'■><' I u„- . ..uuiry. an;l
luo v F» I » ,, t i kiiiil til.- DerviHltes being simply bill elii-i id I u| i ' ui.i'i l .11 Hn 1-.I1 t-uionyants, were encouraging a Popish I r ipeat prayers while I am there. 1 lh;,UM.in(jH i,v tju, Maxim «ml u.uimg I ull|,. ni.in mat of tb ■ i niteti
urooBvanda ” among the prisoners. I will feel devout, but I will continue to m cun» ocfnr,. 11,.> k-,.| withm r ma..... twihon .. ..»«« u>- wia.- i»eo».r.-
The preachers of Chicago met and ap- drink. I shall get intoxicated from Jm.ller “.w.'
nointed a reverend brother to investi- I time to time, without doubt, but G d, I,.,s peril than are tin» bill*Hers who do tm-ir I ilu,i ih.- t uniple:.- re«poii.sib.lny Ot III.' ill (Iple
gate Camp IJruglas The adjutant seeing my devotion, will not be so hard »;;£luU.ec«™'SSÜ-ïmJ-VSe" ïÆK'rïïrl:°'
received the clergyman courteously, I on me. He will iorgive this fading, of wound,d n-ni-Vs us <«>■-» ,‘uy I tmv.t tie- wholeBrm.h hniMirca. our hu-k.regretted that disquieting rumors had I 1 will go to confession and C imtnuuiou «c™ ri|1l|™ _]i,'-nnr'«"» hiiVvn'ih!- I „Jt!ïllwT.?«’!»''*• »' >.o ,i/aiion.—iu i,,-
reone slloat. ordered an ambulance and 1 occasionally. God will overlook it. ,.ulmak'ni of u ltmnmi iriumpli m  ..... » t, um a hi n,"' , im - i'oi- ■ nmu at
invited the Investigator to accompany You deceive yourself. You have not hunuml.or S'IïS:
bun to the pmall pox hospital, the I charity, and without charity all the Brv ish prens vlmnivd a choral paean of glonti K,,r,-a.l m«- goepul. ami adyauiru L nri3u«uiit> .

of the alleged propaganda, prayers, all the Masses, all the confes c*“^al, lhal i8 rB8„„rl,.l, in fact m, imlis- “iTotÛ"'Sy*e.il!ÏÏiô"amtImSd."
The clenrvman weakened, but was I alons, and all the Communions in the pi.IIH,ti,ip ,mn of the equipment for a pn- I vvhlll, Fiamv. tnv Hint « xpioior ami vivihzt-v ui
self-possessed enough to decline .he world will profit you n,thing. —
invitation heartily. Whereupon the I Another says : l will last ; 1 will w,.iHri! now venturing upon under her tutelage. I h-urvw u huauiiiui piot
sarcastic adjutant informed him that give aims -, I will help tr build churches X”“if.nr,u.“;t.to«el n.
every preacher in Chicago had done I and f chools ; I will feed the poor, but nf h,.,„ivs.a Hav.-ig -d whose oil. nm- is usually t h.» I Ull. vl lldiu of t his infant coion
exactly the same thing ; and that if I cannot give up that sin that I am ad- L^lrndt ïir^VMa Kn.nnsu.ri^;
the Confederates were being perverted I dieted to.” The apostle warns you that uilh tlll. m-dmtiv.» acclaiming of tm-m I her p,-ii»M» ri-kfii uieir iivu» in th».-ir «-nuns to
to Romanism it was because Roman God will not make any such bargain hmx»
priests came and perverted them I with you. ^ ou must put away that aham(i wcn. th«*y not giossod owr with the I C()U1,lry ,,, tta piamtc outo <>t growth that
There was no further complaint from sin : you must cease absolutely from verbal pjgjanwgf glo™.^war. ^ _ hc ^
the ministers. “ It a priest,” con- 1 every mortal sin, and not for a day or waH llreil al i^xii.gion, have men w.-aring Dm I vinilant mother, and Canada as the obedient,
eludes this unwashed lamb, “ will im- a week, but for your whole life. Let «»^m '.^.hv which rh-membemltot-
nenl hts life to bring the consolations I all your prayers, all your tasting, all aml 8huinefUi busin.-ss a« that wimh I ellt.(l to .,i.» r.marksof bio. Memor c.mv.-yca
of his Church to the dying, he must be I your self denial, all your thoughts, h« mwn.ly ïk'"c,M;r ^ uwdrf"1 ‘b"

. . lleve what he preaches." And most I all your desires, during this ih,. m.issescan be h’.iudcil mid misln.i by iho | n,i,( Hanger Mwan in uioym** vou>nnvi.i* mv rioft to iTlPi'i I ti ItftRVt T1, DA- * . I, . * <• t . l„ f. tLic - ..... i ...,i....... i i. i h.-n 11 i~* <( 11 - I ■• ., ... s.n -u i .t 411 id t ha I I hi- ailitrvss.«—»"•"* » -7-'“ 1 i.™. ,b.r... « «5 55Ï5" “ “ - 1 5î iSSs^SSsùsiïM I s^tise^eissi.

Mr. William Steers, who Is well known q(m, w,n honor them with a scat so ---------- ------------- 1 charity of God which will bring you have known ii, will have no fuiurc." I „n!„-im-rtins hy uxtircssime ihu grua, ploa«-
as an able barrister, skilled in all the near the throne, that I, on the outskirts LAY HELP. without fail to your true home In .h“'si "L”ij r«n

J i.’oMihnlaw of the multitude, will never be able to --------- heaven whore vou shall be united by ARCHBISHOP BEGINS XiND would un h,- Kivan an opimrtumiy of luten-
5 Th>8f1Urwliiff extract from a recent even ,‘ou®^.the J’.ern "f pt?ei,r gar' Those who read Bishop Hedley's I ]ove t0 God and be happy beyond ail WORDS OF US. 11 Aftcr^iTkTyUroa Moiiny and Nightin-
, TheJtrLmd av pit wm |B; bare -ents."-Chicago Record^Feb. b. 9,ro plea f„, lay co operation with expression for the endless ages of clmrloltotown. ,, ^Watch......  ^
issue of thd L udsay ^ the clergy will be interested in the I eternity. —Sacred Heart Review. The following characteri-tic ie:u»r w«r r<- I ‘,,g y ,.v,1)0n<tid.
a niece of meanness and narrow-mind- I THE SOUL S ACCOUNTING TIME. COmmen. which the Liverpool Catholic I ______  ______ _ cuived from Mgr. Begin last week by in*v. I (Jur m eting on Thuraduy evening,
a picvo Ui ______n I ________ IT uu v„„Hak lunmol mnL-pa I Fat h«T Burke, who hmi charge of t he beautiful I M «, >w,n be an op.-n one, ami Court N ationai
ednesson the part of the Town Council I . , Times, an able haglish journal, makes l ni? A un TTTM PREACH address forwarded 1<| Ilm Graee Homeiime ago. I c inadian Ollier of Foieslt-rsliavoaccepUiii.th«
ea ,, , k. innn-rühlp The practical Catholic always re- on the Bishop’s suggestion. We quote I HAD N T HEARD Him. FiUSAUn ft.cl Buro that all classes and creeds in t lie I inviUlLl(1a to pi ,ya return much m carpel ball,
of Lindsay which would be incredinie HC the aonroach Of Lent. He . LATELY province will rend it Willi interest and edil ca Il|ld ll8 lUe t-ommiiue tu « h .rge of same are

. J .....Ud^oarttiih | joiceb HC tne approacn Ul ” one paragraph : I |Jon. We translate freely from i.s classical I llOU.d for ,heir manner oi. enter laming, thoso
amid the growing intelligence art. no reanzeg that, engrossed as the average , n are to co-operate, they will ex- I ------- -- t ,, French icxi : who visit us can u - assured of a Pleasant ex en
erality of the people of Ontario were mortal is in the cares and occupations t toy be consulted. . Catholic, whether “There is a rather crusty old ouebucT,, "now M- Kdimr i think both th.-i'A
, . hv evidence which can- I of the world day after day, we do not clerical or lay, have views, and they will I gentleman attending my church, , .. k . X rv.??ôcJe?"iy roceived 1 nmmiV ti,«i li.«l-i-r m- ,i. », rviiiK
it not atte y I during the vear devote anything like not contented 1 y see their ..VJ1®^8,9®t ;| says a Detroit clergyman, quoted by bimutifuily framed, from Du- h «mis <>f «air I si«i-r.«hi • praise an.i Dianas frmn Dm Dathojtc
not be gainsaid. The says : J ^ Ume and attention we should to our ^heTJwhicTtHes to'enlbt laymen in Cat L the N. Y Tribune, “ and his absence -«-7^ ïuCTshim'ÏÏ'TvZ !iuW and whde Tnron.o

ÎÜÎnand Southeran, and was adopted by they press for recognition upon our ^Xm^the'lay'miuT which does'* ^ot U™ afraid at times that he l® 6“^t y I nê^k!"‘.d .ny *‘«y»;» «•»> ,“.f .J oî ToroSS inïÜE

.be —paieouaciioftb«w ^SÆ feMcai^^Tr^ EESEEESEEbI“

.raUXo-tyii When Lent comes, however, with its P"i,y ^rett‘milu™,? tiohal material ran ?»er abort. I
Government the laet that the corporation I soleuin and reiterated reminders oi our ini ine may thoughtlessly, and impercep I sought to interest him by asktne, 1 . tl u. ', i. i,;; i; be ever so short in their foot
(eel that it is "hohedbylhe^tutesILhat, mol.taHty and death and judgment, ,ibly to themselves, expect the same perch • How's politics?; "‘[“wes indeed a terrible under,eking at the
?■' , Police Me Jist?a?e of the such pleas lose their force, and we are sitm of obedience and promptness otsubrn^ “ - How’s politics /' he repeated, ti,lII„^Vh!eh the,-lived lo ie„
town/ k8W.W, and that in «.a compelled, in spite of ourselves so to ^heen^^wldely'dmemn, "romlhei? own8 without a fange of countenance t; frafi.an. 1st.....
opinion of this council the hum of • • I upeak, to consider our spiritual state jt jjere tact and judiciousness and I how 8 politics. That sa pretty ques I Mary'8 Bay, and every litD-* cl<-vat«-«t post on 
per annum is 'bat the Council ahculd ne the affairs of our soul in order, knowledge oi individual character come into tion for you to ask when yon know that jo.-coif «ho,.- ,n, i.™ [he i^huvd -■•iilc.n^.
îSSÏffiÿ MkTV^re LentPthus becomes the annual account- jUy^ » ‘ baven t heard you preach for the last -,1 ,th, solicit- A, ......... . ....... ,„ ,,   
pare a statement oftlie receipts and Mpen^iBg time of the soul, as It were. It is ca,ri^ like tbe 8acred texts by the Jews, seven Sun day F. i..ge of of Brami, n , r MB a 'hu '.il.,w„
ot the Police department for the years 18» i th@ perlod when we review the record before the eyes of the man who is to associate -------------------- --------------------- 0ur religious histon. ... . I fe,;'11 '^TtK'ül'ëasüd^^Almightydod. to call
and 18^, to he ( x th-it the cor nor I of the previous twelve months, and see with his own work the invaluable assistance I WEDDING BET LS I Aly s •' .’“'i1.1,01 suvvr:l,1 wecl/H !n »?v r,mdvH?ial I m himself Mr*, sinm-tt. mm imrof our vaioennd
copy ot this resolution, and that the torpor oi me 1 Icvfe v ^ «„ thAHl$rht of the laity. It is, we venture to add, he- WL^DIAU S. I an Island did not only restore my P‘* | V.,mh tk-hard and William Siimett,
:ite seal be attached to this motion. . 1 in what condition we stand in the Big t.ause these qualities have not always been I ... ... I healiti. but most P »w. rfull> connibut«id t I ,lmi Whii«» bowing in submission to

A re solution similar to the above was in- I 0j qc(j As the wise merchant always , v ht tu bBar that some people seem loi v\ .mi ii- i ..ii. . I sirengihcn i hoiim " hi''1' j,1 ,',j ,,,,? r,.t„. BI ,ilr ,m me will oi i ;mt, «-•■ wish m lender our
troduced in 1 welcomes the day when he takes ac- have a positive dread of jay help Lay help.  ̂' â^HPonc'oMhu' p™S>st "wed^dlnîs L?Vim M^Mii.'-’Iv .L. I„'i:n„bi.-,i,uch '{’Æï”” K"*"d
rows, hut was tery coldly race ■ count of stock and sees what his actual they say, means enthusiasm, and enthusiasm | vcr Bhcld chlm.|,. rim hri.lc was Mis- I n ,vc miom from yourIiiuhiuk I ll'j,.‘.l;ijl"'1.,j , ,*j,of'ihnsc resolutions bo

To understand the circumstances of ,, . tho prudent Christian supposes individuality, and . with tbeeel youngeai daughter of Mrs. 1'. I most igr.~-.ihl • and imp.'iishahhj > b.'.1 th,. miinn.s or this   mg ami pub-
the case it Is necessary to bear in /îfeJ^p^Cües for spirit rP Th”y ^ hS™‘?.f ^'r^0^?"»?,,;^fe”Ushedh.rhoC.n;,;,o.n - U«a,«u.

„i.a « .... “ r; ji;k“"r“S Sïivs£.‘ïÆ~i£.S;"w- ssÆissiîiKSœ:;?;®:: aÆ'S S rÇËS
“ 1 SttgM ssastr- arwjgKaiessssifrstfcss^BSSiS ESæSSI Sa»

lor Uod ot the world, are men of strong nidi- mald, of honor and dressed In cream cashmere time what .11....... euro It would be for meto go „„ f.-h, l.t tV'ViV,i i-rsl? ""guv and rims.
vidualily and ardent enthusiasm ; and there I ,rinml .,1 with while sila. each carrying two I iimvn every .uiar and ....................... Vr' l 1 V„n !. in'.us v rorrhsf •
is no need to quarrel with them until their burnt If til banqu-ta ,..f white car,latlone. they ....l renew my «WJI» Jolu,na' per* K'n",7 ,,, 1. inmob.ns of , l„« h-„ach. deelro
individuality disregards law or their entitle lor..... .. n I;r,-uy pmliire indeed riiebi , foiiinani. AnA who knows > » I ■ “ j, „• hen I-.1 sorrow and sympathy
Hasm discards common sense. I "lUïln^wmigh ,0 believe mo. d,--„ 1-u.mr......f X

It is worthy Of remark that Bishop ,rail.of wl,il<,*nli«»...-ujlc 1 rilm.i.-d with white Hurl:'rilti-“-’’i.'.TÔ’î',?iira!" de n: ii wh, ? h..,„hly bowing lo the
Hedley complained ot the inactivity of s" ami chu on. and a hcmMial aadthc « ,iS,. ; Win ofth Mi—, we.........
the laity in England, where laymen win, along flowing veil ^..isi^of ImoÆc. I ??ii'a hiT.Tn/d w?n? and iamtîy : ’
take a larger part in the work of the iÜ'.ihi-loy.e, niec w.- know ,h.„ we hu, ,-jjr , th« w.«h "fall . ,si mot ami a ah,. .ml ati, ;."=««
Cnurch than they do anywhere in nf .ho bri.i.- a.-ted aa hri<i«;sn,a.«i. ••.«» w„r.* a I our p ov«- vym-n tho nm-nnoi I (•; > v; . V,^., t„ v. rv gr - .i aith.-Lion,
Xmevica -Ave Maria. b.M.utiful .ires* of ink» bl.v- crcp.»,i flit mu y Bishop yearly umongat tis. ' fl iïrHI '«a that Hvlnubu. vailed
America. Ave Marta. I trimmed with wltilc satin vhilton, with hnt to I ----------------^ I miï, V».-.-i.i-.i Brol l.*-r to a juatrowardof a well-

in «th. ami carried a beautiful shower bouquet I THE LORETTE SCHOOL I l„.u, iit-. -|hvrnm«- hon' imth.-rEsEBSEs™SL„.
Of 1* •opic. • hi» parly xvithdn w to Dm ID. inn.g I >sir._ Would you b- kind .u.ough to msvrt ...ni I d iu the minutes or vhis branch,
hoinostend, homo of th'1 bride, which was <m I vour p iper i it • following correspondence: I u 1 ,|. Kelly, l?•:«;. Soc.
coni ted and draped for tlv occiiston wi'li I * j bilV0 j,Hi read Dr. Blalv»l> s report about 
wreaths of smilax, dises, filled with yellow I avtvulsof my naridi and « >«»ut myself, aod ., |..sl
tulips, white roses and carnations, xvhtlu t.no , ,, ,,, lo.lVl. «imply to say a f-w words n» Die
staircase was gracefully draped with lolîg I nearing of confessions.in the schools, as 1 ll,,n‘ I «..‘inVio»* was unaniinouslv adopted : 
sprays of evergreens and smilax and gre.ensilk I aut,,ns t„ nav» been some eontradivt mn« be- I • fe,vi)^. jL blls ,t".\ , might > Cod to call
veilings. I he spacious dining hall was ••lab,n | , w,.(.lt me denegations which have been mad« I to iiinis.lf .Junioiah Kell v. son at our respected 
ately decorated in white and green, while Dm I ,,u. pIC(. |»ress, of Feb. -, and Die report, ol I 1 Kfily and urotlier of our Fiimu-
berlroom and parlor suites were festooned with 1 lh|, ly(irnt>d doctor. t , , , , . ? ,1 <M-n>!arv James Kellv,
green wreathes which bore large bunches of I -yjr Keani asser od that. I had heard confes- I a ,h,\t while bowing in submission to
white roses. Some sixty guests sat down lo I sions in the schools of my parish since ( hm|- I ,h.. Divine will of Uod. wo wish k. »end. r our
ss aM « ,«v,s!;nT
S^'WSKin'g wÇ n&"am5Sdg Ü» 7 Æ eSH ^ ^ ^

îri.Æ and m llSTfaKn .« » =‘in^ ...........

and wife ; Miss Lizzie and Julia Hanlon ; I ,j'n |0 Jnv p uishioners. who now see how Dio 
Mr. Will Ma hon and Miss Maggie Mahon, I jaw wbj bave j() bo applied. „
Aberfoy lo ; Mr. John and M. Walsh, Miss I J. Dufresne, 1*. 1 .
Mary and Ellen Walsh, Mr. and Miss M. I (Translated from French.)
Doyle, Miss Angela Hanlon, (iuelph ; Miss I K,i,ior May 1 bo allowed t > insert
Me Vail : Miss Louie Mann. Dundas: Mr. and | « f,.w words ot explanation w
Miss McGowan, Hamilton; Mr. and Miss j p,;uar',j ‘,,0 a subject concerning keenly, tne 
O’Heara. Mr. \\ Fleming and wife, Aneaster; j i ;U holie parishioners of Lore He The L'lih ol 
Mrs. T. Fleming. Miss Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. I tj„nUftry la-p, a newspaj)«»r of \\ innipeg pul
Mullen. Galt; and others. I i ished a correspondence of Mr. lx earn, ol Do

Tin- britle was the recipient of many costly I vl|l, sl:U,jTn, that, the I lev. Father Dutn 
presents from the host of friends. Thegrooni s I ,,.irjsb |)ri,.Hi, of Lorette, had heard the c.mi 
present to the bride was a handsome gold I bi,ms ,,f children during class hours, inside tne 
watch, the ease inlaid with previous stom s. I 8(.|loo| |„„ise. and sine«; last Christmas. I non

noon for Grand B upids ami points west, anna I , ri.Vfremi gentleman declared tome that, I I j*'»b»x(.n . woliout delay.
Die well wishes of their numerous friends. | M,  ̂ '

s?s»sr.iih«a.,.

”,Ld,?,tïnnkR»f,my îïtoiîlihiS wlh'ii I r.iint SmmilÀiing'lilm'Tiim'm'Tnlic 
ftWiwTt" 'J. W«,..|,l.H,.i m .ni-«■!>'•

sail iri'lv ill,living tlmt lh'V. I'-kt-h'-l' Uiifnisno I (Inly wivulh's will, tho w ullh 
ivor wvni !» hiar ,:htldro„ a. vonM.ktim-, „t Ami llm ,,lh.;rw" 
schools. 1 atn convinced, Mr. Editor, that theie I llaxmg got it, 
must have been some misapprehension some I

with the joy and the love it ie the 
merit of tbe bupreme faith to beetow. 
In all hie wretched bodily Buffering at 
Bournemouth, at Dieppe, and in the 
end at Mentone, he had that to help 
him." _______ .

AN UNDESIRABLE MISSION- 
FIELD.

rocB SOT A CATBOLIC. might see its way to have a law paaaed
MALL ------- to have the salary reduced in Llndaay

the course of the eerlee of
germons preached recently by Rev. 
nf, Fallon, 0. M. I-, of Ottawa, on 
“ Anglicanism " he referred to an 

hlch had appeared in an Eng 
written by Mr. W. H.

Peter'.ioro Examiner, Feb. 23, 18! 9. 
To the editor of tho Examiner :this 

mlnd- 
i pre-

d7i
■JWZwhen next a vacancy occurs, and per

haps the busybody who has been fore
most in getting the resolution passed 
in favor of a reduction, may reap the 
benefit thereof when that time comes.

During
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launch, who, he stated, is a Protestant.

This latter was denied by anonymous
correspondents °* jj*® cl^ ftPCat^ollc I the scope of the present day temper- 
sietiDg that Mr- lance movement is from the Catholic
To end the dispute, Dr. Fallon put the cu,zen of Milwaukee, Win : 

uestlon tquarely to that gentleman, Modern temperance work must be 
q «ont him the following reply : done upon the principle that “ an
wh0 ” arltwer to your letter of the ounce oi prevention is worth a pound

Dejj #ry, 11,eg to say that Loyal An „f cure." If the drunkards may in - 
oilcan is in error when he «peaks ot me as a cldentRHy be converted and reformed, 
member oii the Roman Cbm ] we„ gnd good. But the great aim of
liave always ^ ^ wheu I have endeavored I the movement should bo to limit and 
Mow that,’the reality ot a suwruatural re- iocai|Ztt the evil; to prevent its 
WftKSSSrtÆl* ^ 1 to but Off its supply of human
"î'ittea »15iSwhl»t«ldiwrtl»t,Vl™Whfr(.m I The function of the medern total 
w ithout You Htk me yourself whether it not abBtineuce society is to prevent rather 
alto»»’einESgUnfwhSi. noU than to cure. It must seek its mem- 
h0Tei M of any o'lter ruligious body, is re bershlp among those who, apparently, 
Sed lechnically as a member „f tbe do imt n(,ed the social backing of a 
Church of England. In '',laÆhj,‘“lL“d‘“" society to preserve their good habits.
’ *rtMïïiïid w«e“ieto parliament, I should B lys, young men of intelligence, and 
m?o?Jahist its disestablishment. 1 may, in public spirited older men of solid traits 
\u,r call myself an Anglican politically, but | d tried character — these are the 
I am certainly not a member of ,t in a philu 
sophical or theological

TEMPERANCE WORK.

The following excellent statement of/
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i a be. wlio o ■ 

with luiiitnr, f'Uiti
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Die early history 
. lie gave a Very 
dlbie gOVenilllent,
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an l i rami i st grow Di and Die f<tu<e 
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Bust at on as a:

material lor 'he total abs .nance society 
of to day. - Sacred Heart Review.I beg to remain.

Faithfully yours,
p <-In the letter to the CUizmo'wbich I REV DR TALMAGE ON SOME 

vou forward me, L 'val Anglican alludes to GOOD MEN HE HAS MET.?nv sneakiug of the English Church as our *
Church " lie lias in view, I suppose, niy 
Tide in the Nineteen,h Century. The 
phrase was there used in I he iisadlines at the j p|„Hdl,d
request of the j’H"teaed?auytl ingi- church circles yesterday

iîottaw son Park Presbyterian Church aa,log 
the ton ot the page. Its occurrence there in the CCUrse of hts sermon : Now you
has merely a typographical, not a the,,logi know 8ome people have gone stark
val significance. ' I mad upon the question of the Catholic

Church. They think the name of the 
Pope is only another name for the 

I mysell could never be a 
But I firmly believe that 

of tbe best men I have ever 
not only members of the

sceneThe Rev, Frank I)i Witt Talmage 
for a wider tolerance in 
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îitd i xv a 8 Ca th 
inch stood o 
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deluding 
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580,000, 
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IhuLion, in

A PIECE OF BIGOTRY.
devil. 
Catholic.We mentioned in our columns a few 

which had oc-weeks ago the vacancy
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meeting. M. F. Megan, Soc.ivo Quebec in a 

■al visitai ion of Feb. 25. IS:»V.

C, M 3 A.
Itwsotutlon off Condolence.

1 the great 
istant mls- 
This is also 
ration. In 
t and a cos- 
no wonder 
homes for 
be at work 

e, and the 
arge cities, 
action from 
the boasted 
Protestant 
that unos- 

s Christian 
lth, and in 
lois, and by 
1 charitable

year, offered the resolution 
Police Magistrate’s salary should be 
reduced, it was expected that the sue 

to Mr D J, McIntyre, who then BEABDSLEY S CONVERSION.cessor
filled the oftiee, would be a Protestant, 
and so the motion was indeed “ coldly

No Passing Whlm-An Essentially Re
ligious Temperament.

ih1.
received ” as the Post remarks. Rut sympuim/.n

ill I Ilf 1088 tlfFrom the New Era, London.
\lr. Steers, who has been appointed, is There (|j jugt now R rynewRi 0f inter- 
a Catholic, and there lies the secret c 1 I ^ fu Aubrey Beardsley and his woik. 
the sudden anxiety of the council for | MlKh ol thc latter is being re issued,

while some is being published for the 
first time, and appreciations of the 
artist are appearing in various quar- 

It is interesting to notice how 
sympathetically,

i

economy.
It so happens that under the recent 

law prescribing cumulative voting, 
there is no Catholic in the Lindsay

CHRISTIAN SELF-LOVE.

n and of-If I gpeak with the tongues of me. 
angels, and have not charity. I Dave beco 
a sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal. . . . 
If i should have all laith. ho that I could re
move mountains, and have not charity. I am 
nothing. And if I should distribute all my 
goods to feed the poor, and if I should deliver 
my body to be burned, and have not charity, it 
profitetn me nothing.” (I • Cor. xiii. 1, 2, 3.)

ters.
respectfully,

Council, as the Catholics of the town, I Beardsley s conversion to Catholicism 
though forming a very largo percent- | is spoken of by hi~ friends, themselves 

age of the population, had no wish to I volume lately
concentrate their votes ; and this tact ife8UÇ(1 by tbe Unicorn Press, contain- 
has given certain members an oppor I ^ng portraits of Beardsley and sped 
tunity to put their A. P. A. pro- I mens of his work, speaks of him as 
clivlties -Into active use. Ills known dying “Jnthe pence ™cra-
that one of the promoters ot the scheme rogary between bi8 fingers." Mr. Max tfie place of It. And what is this char-
openly boasted that as the new Police Beerbohm, the brilliant and eccentric tty ? Charity is another name for
Magistrate is a Catholic he “ would critic who was born on the same day as i0ve. The charity of God is, then, the 
mon oo>a ,h,n„„i, Puim-il so to lLardsley, wrote in the Idler : “His same as the love of God. We must love ^ m I conversion was no mere passing whim, God, or we shall not be united to Him
lower the salary as to make the office | ^ people 6upposed it to be ; It for all eternity. This Is what our
not worth having.” The reauiutloil I was made from true emotional and in- Blessed Saviour said : “ This is tne
given above Is the result of wire tellectual impulse. From that time to first and greatest commandment :
pulling, with this object m view. hts death he was a pious and devout Thou shall love the Lord thy God with

Tt™ minimum Ji.rv nf a Dolice Catholic, while religion consoled him all thy heart and all thy mind and ail 
The minimum salary of a po ice ^ ^ bodily sufferings he under- thy strength."

magistrate is fixed by law, according weut ., But what does this love of God con
te the population of the municipality, 'But the most Interesting notice to a s|st in ? It con-fists chiefly in keep-
and It is not to be supposed that the Catholic is that contributed by Mr. ing faithfully God’s commandments.

Henry Uarlaud to The Academy of When the young man asked our Lord.
Dicember 10. He writes : “Aubrey “ What shall I do to cuter into life ?"
Beardsley temperament was essentially the answer was, “Keep the command-
the religious temperament. A huit- ments ;’’ and St. John, inspired by the
dred times, in a hundred ways, one felt Holy Ghost, says" This is the charity
that this was so : one would even tell (or love) of God, that wo keep the com-
him to his face that it was so -at which mandmouts."
he would perhaps laugh a little, quiet- This being so, we can express the 
ly, gently, a laugh that was by no meaning of our text by saying :
means a disavowal) And just at (he i apeak with the tongues ot men and
threshold of that last sad year he 0, angels and do not keep the corn-
acknowledged that It was so ; he be- mandments of God, 1 am become as a
came a Catholic, He became beaurfi sounding brass and a tinkling cym- 
fully, serenely devout — not in any bal." We may talk as eloquently as 
morbid or effeminate sense, but in ihe possible about tho faith and our holy 

, tho wholesome, manly refigion, and profess to love 
Ills heart, his life, were filled I it, but if wo at the same time

even
riariilar im-otiti-ï nl i ho moinbors 
.,121 v. M. li. A ..the following re-
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We see from these texts that charity 
is indispensable. We must have it or 
we shall never see the face of God In 

Nothing whatever can take

A 0. H.

ith llosolnllon of Condolence.
til,. Thomas. l̂' -'U. 11, ioii.i.

February 21, of 
O li.. a V080- 
i) Bvo. Janies 
8 In Die death

recent ly.
. ToxYusuridi llec. Soc.

At. t he Iasi regular meet ing 
Du» Si. Thomas branch of Die A. 
lut ion of enndolenco was bussed ■ 
O’Brien, who aull’ered a severe loss 
,,r Ins mot her, who died 

J. G

on
life's-

s
lastGovernment will make itself the cats- 

paw of a clique of bigots to inflict an 
injury on a worthy and competent 
oflhial, by special legislation ; but 
even if the council of L’ndsay is too 
mean spirited to pay a proper salary to 
the necessary cAiders of the town, at 
least a contract already entered on 
should be faithfully fulfilled.

We understand that at least one of 
the promoters cf the present scheme 
would be glad to get the office in ques
tion at some future time, so, to suit his i right sense, 
aspirations, possibly the Government I sense.

ni:
m ue. DE PKU JHAIID VON l’OM DEAD.

Tho many friends of Mme. Rosa d’Erina, 
the famous Irish prima donna, and 1e r hus
band. G. U. Vonlom, the Honor, will sym
pathize with them in th;»ir bereavement 
through ihe death ol Mr, \ontom s mother, 
xv hi eli occured in London, Engiami. on Jail. 31.

The deceased Indy was the daughter of ('apt. 
pierre de 1’orchard, and niece of the Seigneur 
ol' Itozol. in the Island of Jersey. K. L «• 

Catholic papers please copy.

irgans some ;ish prim 
Vonlom.
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i’re nigh to kingdom

l'lady

May I add Father Dufresm-'s nlllrmn- I Midway down, if you are testing 

In «" .T I,, throw M.rn.1 light nvn. re-.,.ling.nr to simply - M;"
.................SS?”!!¥« SahpX”u.VearTy8' ÏSSsigh?.'"

no «•onfessioni ni H is prone to stop and grapple 
.1, „,i\• ...j  ( ':111 -1 ■ With Die seed -f grape or i'.)Uil ‘

Win. L tgimoiliere. 1 Dr a liny.buimu swallowed with your pit.
| 11 living levied on i hose ehatl vls 

as I Then begin eternal bailles . ' . „
l Thai are apt to end m mausiims in the^aky.^

that“ It
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Hoffmans Catholic Directory.
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This very useful publicat ion, brought-out. by 
M. H. NViltzius & Ho., Milwaukee, W iseon-m. 
is now oil sale. It has some new fvatute f 
which are of much value, and th » great 
has been taken to make it reliable in every 
part iculur. The price, pur year, four numbers, 
is -1.2Û.

ini's,"’

L irotto. F< b. 1(5.
Tim denial or d.-negation here ret 

appearing in the Free l’rcsa, Feb. J.

es', rare 1 to 
as f
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cglTE ■ MINUTES' SBBMON.Id his admirable work on " The 
Apoatleahlp of Suffering," Father 
Lyonnard includes in the term suffer 
Ing : 11 Whatever sad and palolul

march, | events are appointed unto man to en- 
I dure in the course of his mortal life. 
I Thus, illness, reverse of fortune, loss 

Recommended to our Prayers by His I 0f property and relations, the unfaltb- 
Holiness, Leo XIII. I fulness of friends, domestic gilefs, pub

lic calamities and national visitations, 
The proper prayer to make for souls I persecutions, the difficulties insepar 

in affliction is that God should come to I able from the pursuit of virtue, the 
their relief either by removing the practice of Christian mortification, 

of their sorrow, or what is better desolation, sadness, our last agony,

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART. wwwwwwwwwwwinfringement upon their maxim : 
“ One Church of England, of which 

y baptized Englishman 
" One side would have wished an

Easy ouick work

Snowy white clothes.
■send Heart Review.

PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. Third Sunday in Lent,

DUTY of CORRECTION.

For Souls in AHIIetlcn.is a mem Tlever
her.
Episcopal Church, somewhat modified 
towards Presbyterianism. The other 
hoped for a Presbyterian Church, with 
perhaps presiding, though hardly 

The two sides

“ BiXXII.
The long contest of eighty-live years 

in England, between allegiance to 
the Prince and allegiance to the 
Law, ending with the decisive victory 
of the latter, is too complicated for 
more than some slight allusions.

It naturally, at Its height, took the 
form of a civil war between the King 
and the Parliament, the former repre
senting prerogative, the latter law.
That the English Homan Catholics were 
almost unanimously lor the King and 
against the Parliament was not the re 
suit ol any speculative prefer nee of 
prerogative over law. They had no 
thought of contradicting the canonical 
declaration : “ The true Hex Is Lax ’’
They had no thought of claiming for 
the King the right to lay arbitrary 
taxes. Indeed, the only case, no far 
as I know, in which the Spanish In
quisition, of Its own motion, interfere d 
In a properly political question (to say 
nothing of Its continual quarrels wPh 
magistrates), was when It threw a 
priest into prison who maintained that 
a king actually has this dangerous 
right. The Inquisition only withdrew 
its hand when the priest had solemnly 
recanted his absolut!Stic th-sis from 
the pulpit. In the earlier Middle Agee, 
when the royal power had as yet 
real conuterp
tries, the Papacy took on Itself the 
championship of "popular right in this 
respect. A sovereign, whether king, 
duke or count, incurred excomtnuni 
cation if he imposed new taxes without 
consent of the Apostolic See As par
liaments developed, this Papal preroga
tive Insensibly fell into abeyance, be
ing In Its nature provisional.

In treating of the groat Civil War it 
is a gross calumny to say that either 
party was lighting for despotism 
The victory of Charles would have re
sulted In this. Yet his adherents had 
no such thought oi purpose, 
other hand, the victory of the Parlia 
ment did lor a while deliver over the
nation to the power of the sword, and vtf)|atiou 0f parental right, 
this military dictatorship barely failed havH never known a Protestant con 
of becoming permanent, and that, as troveraialist, however free from viru 
Macaulay himself says, in a form |encB) to betray the faintest knowl 
which would have combined all the edge that whll, Louis did, by his ar 
evils of despotism with all the evils of Hilary personal power, with a certain 
anarchy. In truth, au intervening Hinad proportion of Protestant chil 
confl et could hardly be escap'd, in dr,,n thB Ktug. Lords and Commons 
the transition from the ancient con- of England were making ready to do 
stttution, in which the Crown was su- with all th„ children of all the Homan 
preme and the Parliament only acowck, Ca holies of the kingdom, had not toe 
to the present constitution, in which outbreak of civil war frustrated this 
the Commons are supreme, and the U(,|'arjou3 plot against parental and 
Crown is only a check and august human right.
modcratorship Macaulay, intense What can not be done in one way, 
Whig partlzan as ho is, is hardly less may ln another. The Uev. Mr. Dick 
emphatic than the. royalist Clarendon ,naoll) la,„ Secretary of Education in 
in describing the hazards that lay on MafWachusctt8, some years ago made 
either side of the inevitable strife. an address in Andover, which 1 heard, 
The noblest and wisest men might well and to which 1 have referred before 
hesitate on which side they should cast hl u h() [na|ated, as important, on the 
themselves. Falkland and II>de, who eo,npu|,sory attendance of all children 
finally declared for the King, were as o( 9ehool ag0 at the Public schools 
much haters of absolute power a» J’ym To what end, inasmuch as there may 
or Hampden. There was therefore no h(1 g00rl tl)achtug in private schools, as 
good reason why any class ot the Eog- Mr D.ckinson did not deny ? The 
Hah people should not take that side end whl,.h [,« emphasiz'd was “ the 
which suited its habits or its interests, securing of nutty of belief. " He called 

Charles the First appears to have attentlon t0 thi8 in tho early part of 
been a convinced and immovable Pro- hig Recourse, and to make sure that it 
testant. It chafed him bitterly during ah„uid not be overlooked, he repeated 
the Thirty Years' War, that his home it towards the close. He did not say, 
troubles restrained him from throwing and he did not maan, unity of political 
his sword into the scale on the I'rotes- belltlfi flir our private schools teach 
taut side, which was also the side of republicanism as much as the public, 
his beloved sister Elizabeth. Yet he ,<ud Mr Edwin I) Mead gently 
hated the Puritans much more than he charges seme of the parochial schools 
hated the Cath lies. Oil this account wtth 'h„|„, a utile excessive in their 
the English Catholics were naturally Americanism. Belief, qualified by no 
friendly to him, as also for love of Ills adj0ctiVH, naturally, in the mouth of a 
influential and high spirited wife, the clergyman, delivering a carefuiiv 
not unworthy daughter of the great wvltton address in a great theologi 
Henri Quatre. Besides, their leaders val means religious bo
were mostly of the nobility and gentry, iit,f It appears to ma that Mr. Dick- 
who wmo naturally and legitimately miiaut to bn understood as de-
conservative, and who naturally re clnrlnK ,hat a system of public schools 
sente.d the disposition of tho mercantile whlch has grown up out of an intense 
classes to assume the chic! power. Protestant and Puritan root is natural
isai the doctrine then taught by the lv- adapted to convert the children ot 
Anglican clergy, that active resistance Kliman Catholics, practically, it not 
to the prince is always unlawful, the formally, into Protestants, and that the 
Catholics wore of course saved by tho aU(,ndanc0 0f these children at these 
teaching of the Schoolmen and then by vehools should bo enforced bv rigor of 
the teaching of the Jesuits. |aw mat„ly lor this end. What is this,

Tho extreme right of the King's then, but another way of compelling 
friends, the Catholics, and the extreme u ,man Catholic parents to suffer their 
left of the Parliament men, the Inde- children to be brought up Protestants? 
pendents and Baptists, were nearer Nilt that al) pUmic schools, by any 
allies than they knew. While the meang> work iu this way. 
former seemed to bo fighting tor royal, lnann_ however, and those of his wnv 
the latter for parliamentary supremacy, ol thinking, seem to believe that their 
both bodies, lounding their hopes on gBtioral influence comes as near to a 
the invincible claims of future grati- foreibln protestantlziog of Catholic 
tilde, were fully set on saying to their children -as can safely be undertaken 
side, after the victory for which each 
hop*>d : “ Lot u** have and use our re
ligion in peace ” The protest made 
by tho Independents against tho strain 
put upon conscience by compulsory 
attendance at the parish church, evi
dently sheltered the Catholics as well 
as themselves, but they did not en 
doavor to narrow its effect. Indeed, 
had Cromwell lived longer, it is said 
that he wou'd probably have made an 
agreement with tho Pope for legaliz
ing tho Catholic worship in England 
under a bishop nominated by himself 
subject to Roman approval.

On tho other hand, the royalist left 
and the parliamentary right, that is, 
tho moderate Episcopalians and the 
moderate Presbyterians, were both 
strongly for maintaining civil suprem
acy in religion. As under Elizabeth, 
each party would have only one 
Church in Eog land, to which every 
Englishman should bo bound to belong 
and to worship and communicate with 
it. Perhaps some might have been 
willing to grant a partial toleration to 
the Catholics, and others to the Inde
pendents. if so, they would have had 
this rather discretionary than explic
it/ acknowledged by Lv, and would 
have shut out from it those of either
P'irty whom they viewed as extreme. .. , ,, .... . ,, oiaae v . j n i ui * i Holloway s Corn Cure is a seeSuch a niggard, easily revokable tol- removal of corns and worts. We 
oration would not have been a serious heard of its failing.
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GENERAL
MflBiifl was c^astin? out a devil, and the same

*a\Vhat a depLoraM/i condition it is to 
dunib, to be deprived of speech, to 

he unable to exchange one’s thoughts 
-..q ideas with others ! And yet, I 
v now u! a dumbness which is still more 
toulorable aud of more terrible consa- 
uueoceB than this. It is tho dumbness 
rf those who are Uncut in speech, but 

Bilent when it is their boundeu 
dutv to speak.

For example, behold an assemblage 
the re is earnest discussion con 

butins S', profit und loss, per 
and dividends, there is no

E 14 I aux
de.sf
td Ibegoverning bishops, 

quarrelled sharply over liturgies, vest
ments, archbishoprics, deaneries, 
courts Christian, but both agreed ln 
maintaining royal supremacy, though 

confined within fixed bounds of 
law. As Elizabeth, in matters eccles
iastical, abated largely from Henry’s 
claims, so Charles, under parliament 
ary stress, abated largely from Eliza 
bath's. Tho stone, however, having 
once begun to roll down hill, went 
on rolling, until, at the Involution of 
1088, It came provisionally to a rest.

The most melancholy thing is, I hat 
both these parties, while bitterly striv
ing with each other, were heartily 
willing, as the perpetual protests on 
both sides show, It they could only find 
terms of reconciliation, to surrender 
the parentol rights of the R nnan Cath 
oltcs as a peace offering. In the long 
and Intricate negotiations beiween 
Charles 1 and his embittered Parlia 
ment, after the fatal affair of the five 
members, and before the actual break
ing out ol war, or during its early 
stages, there is nothing from which 
the King is more solicitous to clear 
himself, in the eyes of the Puritan 
Commons, than the charge that he was 
unwilling to pass a law for bringing 
up the children of all *' Papists,” as 
both parties style them, as Protestants. 
That they are infringing on a funda 
mental right of humanity is something 
of which their fierce religious zeal 
makes them absolutely oblivious. 
ThatLouisXIV., in France, afterwards 
did the same thing by tho children of 
Protestants, is something of which we 
all keep a lively remembrance, al 
though I have not thus lar found that 
the Pope, ln his letters to the French 
king deprecating his harshness to 
wards the Huguenots, has inter 
mingled any words of praise for this

Y’et I

DAmerican Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
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still, help them to suffer it with true I our death, in a word, nil those troubles 
Christian patience and courage. In- I which wring so many deep sighs from 
deed, since suffering is the common lot | the heart of man, and such bitter tears

this is what we call
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of our humanity, It is futile on our I from his eyes, 
part to pray that we may escape en-1 suffering."
tircly, but, since our nature rebels I The category Is long enough and 
against it aud sinks in despair under I the vocabu ary required to ex peers all 
it ; weight, we must call on G id to en- I the degrees and variations of each of 
able us to mee.t and support it bravely | there terms of suffering is most extens 
We need His supporting arm even I lve, a d unfortunately very familiar 
when all seems well with us. Huw .o every human being. Men common- 
much more wa mu lean on it when I |y love to dwell with a morbid interest 
suffering comes to make us sensible oi I on th-lr bodily aliments and spiritual 
our infirmity ! afflictions, and those persons generally

Tho subject Is not an agreeable one, I suffer most who nurse their grief iu 
but it Is of all subjects the most useful I silence and seek no commiseration 
and salutary, to know how to relieve, I from others. Whether communicative 
or better endure our sufferings, and I or not, each one has a sr.d Kory to tell ; 
turn them to our advantage), aud what I no one can hope to escape ; relievea 
may sound paradoxical, even to our I from one suffering, we are immediate- 
happiness I ly confronted by another. How foolish

To many the very name of suffering I it is to deny the existence or tho neces- 
ls odious, aud they close their ears to eity ot suffering ! How vain to hope lo 
it just as they avert their gaze from the I endure it simply because we must do so, 
sight of it The mere apprehension or 0r because others suffer as well as our- 
imsgiuatton of some, possible affliction selves I
often causes them more intense gi let I How ridiculous to look for comfort In 
than the affliction itself. They strive the false notion that wo suffer only 
to convince themselves that tho miser- I what we have brought upon ourselves, 
les that try our race need not and I as if we are not often tried by suffer- 
should not exist ; they speculate as to |ngs that others cause us without blame 
their cause and invent silly theories to I on our part !
show how they might be lessened aud Sufferings come to us from Gcd —not 
entirety avoided. They do not realize that He delights in our pain, but be
thatlustopping one causa of affliction I cause our patient, aud sometimes our 
they are only opening others, as when heroic endurance of pain Is very pleas- 
to ease some physical pain they resort ing to Him ; and it pleases Him because 
to unlawlul practices and bring on it is tho perfect service which more

I 1 : - r- 11 f U<i ciliflP. .I-I.i'f I . 1- - -- - — pv^l aloe anaÜiUl'ttt U13U1 UVl till Vi Oil V.iv, UHiioilUp j t ilAll ttlljl UlUCl lAj'l'UlO VUA • » -
that follows in its train. They pretend I When all is well with us, it costs us 
that the enumerations and description» I nothing to profess our belief in God. 
of human sorrows are exaggerated and When suffering comes, our imagina 
end by deluding themselves with the ! tions are disturbed, our minds are 
belief that by cultivating the principles j darkened and our wills enfeebled ; 
of the epicurean they can lead a calm, I nature rebels, and is tempted, with 
passionless, undisturbed, impassible I holy Job, to cry out and to impute in- 
and unregretful existence, or at least, justice to its Creator, and even to bias 
like the stoic, balance sorrow with joy, I pheme Him. To submit to God’s will
and find for every human tftli.ciiOQ I in suffering, is, therefore, the most per
sonae human remedy or recompense. I (pet acknowltdgrnent we can give ot 

It is the attempt to give expression His right to rule us as He pleases, and 
to these theo.ies that may be aptly I above all, of His right to exact from us 
termed the world’s philosophy of pain some reparation for our sins. In our 
Its first principle is : Buffering is the I present state of trial, and of reparation 
only evil of our humanity. Its maxims I mr sins, original and actual, affliction 
are : avoid suffering above all things ; of spirit, or contrition, as it is callec, 
get rid of it at any cost ; do nothing should be the habitual disposition ot 
lor others that may cause you to suffer, I our souls, and if this is sincere, we 
but do not spare others when you need I should cheerfully embrace every affile 
relief ; indulge ln any human grati tlon that Grd sends us, to try the truth 
tieatlon that can dull mind or sense to I of our professions that we shall willing 
pain ; better no life at all than a life ly hear the punishments we have de- 
speut In eHUctlon without prospect of I served for our sins, and undergo any 
relief or recompense. And so suicides I suffering, even death itself, rather 
multiply daily, and the newspapers than displease Him by grievous sin. 
tell how coolly and cunningly they Besides expiating our sins, suffering 
make away with themselves. And who prevents us from committing sin, from 
will reckon the number of moral adding sin to sin. Not only does it 
suicide i who bave fallen into despair iu I keep us remote from dangerous occa 
the vatu effort to escape from suffering, ! sions, but it chastens our thoughts aud 
and live on from day to day as It were, I our violent passions, aud above all it 
lifeless, without energy, without cour- humbles our pride, the root of every 
age, without patience, a burden to sin 
themsclv. s and those about them !
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dumb person amongst it. In the rot 
ui.uas oi the hotels, depots, and on 
trains where daily events, polities, 
elections, strikes, or the labor question 
are discussed, there is also no one who 
is dumb, but enter one of those circles, 
aud as a good Christian turn the con 
versatiou on Joan , aud M iry, to do ith 
a,,t eternity, and then, you will sec 
astonish!d faces ; all those who a short 
time ago were so loud in their speech,
*t once have become dumb ; but no, 
what did I say ? Now, they begin to 
lau"-h, and one will exclaim : Behold voi 
the"devutee. the bigot, I wonder if he 

bereft of his senses? Thus he

s
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exclaims, and tho others concur. But 
how will those persons who are wholly 
dumb, regarding the greater glory ol 
God and the salvation of tbetr sou', 
pa-s their time in ete-nity ? By weep
er aud gnashing of teeth.

Or enter into this or that house 
There you will find godless children 
aud servants. From morning to night 
you will hear curses, blasphemies and 
immodest conversations. Diy alter
day, you will see before you the picture 
of hell. Iu the fighting quarreling aud 
drunken carousals But yon will say: 
Where is the father who will permit
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! a!1 là tuB such a inautim
is, Injecd, there, hut tho poor man is 
dumb-he is not dumb, inasmuch as 
he scandaitz-s his h usehoid, by hi 
wicked c tiiversstions, but ho is dumb 
In performing parental duties, 
blind affection for hts children, he al 
lows them lull liberty, and what is more te 
terrible, the knowledge ot his own guilt tii 
cI.ihsh his mouth. For, if h« wished to I t.t 

ho wi.u'd first h O' it

p
«

S ou
5 wi

i
la f.i i ifii

9
: apeak effectively, 

to renotince cursiog, sw arlng, shnute- 
conversr.tiona, drunkenness: bui he 

cannot résolve to do this, therefore, he 
Is silent and allows matt, ts to go as 
they will. Poor man, iu a short time, 

torque will be loosed, you will

Ï if: 4<
Ui

ï » \ Of
s -y

;Î m hivour
ieat-D to epeak, but only to cry eternal 
woo upon yourself aud your household 

Who is the great braggart, sur
rounded by a ofcircle. attentive lletun.-is?
He is a fiee-thinker. who is ridiculing 
everything holy and veuerable lit 
lij-lon, ai d ho old, all those around 
him are dumb N >t one has tho cour 
age to silence his blasphemous tongue 
Alas ! they are all silent, tho ono 
through fear of tho suppw:d knowl 
edge oi the blusterer, the other through 
cowardice being ashamed to vindicate 
Christ and Hts honor. Oh! sinful 

Oh ! shameful silence.
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up by our sufferings those things which
are wanting iu tbe SLtt’tiiiugB ot Lanai 
in the fl^sh. M^an an our f Miction F 
may seem, despist-d and outcast as thev 
may render us in the eyes of men, the> 
are still the i fli«ction of the members 
of Christ, and as it were ihe eontinuR- 
tion or f iipplemt nt of IHs own puffer 
iiigp. This is the spirit iu which we 
should accept them, and pray that all 
human beings should learn to accep 
them. What an immense consolaiiou 
would this spirit on our part be to 
Christ our Lord : what an endlees com-

h-
t:175 cents ■■ ■ • j t,
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fPARtOR ORGAN! p
dttotbrrse !
What will those specehli-ss persons au- 

when the Eternal Judge will say 
“ For he that shall be

1
ti
IEwer

to them :
«shamed of Me, and of My winds, in 
this adulterous and sinful generation. 
the Son of Man will also be ashamed of 
hint wh'-n He shall come in the glory 
ft Hit Father with too holy angels.'

^1Moreover it detaches us from 
earth and its false and fleeting joys 

The world's philosophy of pain is I aud makes us long for heaven where 
crude and ineffectual, but slill it it-1 all is true aud solid. It makes us com- 
ttHence our press, as Is evident from 1 passionate and less selfish. We are 

books and newspapers, and our | more disposed to sympath1 
systems of pbilanthrupy, so many oi j others ana relieve their sufferings, 
which aim at relieving suffering with- I when we have experienced them our- 
out conceiving that lit most eases it is selves. Finally, suffering makes us 
more practical to make the afflicted en-I like Christ, who has suffered for us 
dure it thau to seek reilel from it. A I even unto death. He is the pattern 
material age, moreover, makes no sc shown to us on the Mount, raised aloft 
count of spiritual afflictions. Health, I ou the Cross, whom “it behooved to 
home, and enough to wear, are its es j suffer,” that He might enter into His 
seutlals for happiness, and its remedies j glory, and make the way by which we

should follow, so that if we should be 
par akers with Him iu sorrow, we may 
also, by virtue of His sorrows, bo 
sharers in Hts joy. For His sufferings 

Buildings are were undergone not only for au ex
ample, but for our salvation : His 
blood was the price of our redemption 

This is the only way of regarding 
suffering which is worthy of a Chris
tian aud of a disciple of Jesus Cruci
fied. “ The peculiar characteristic of 
the Gospel dispensation,”observes Bos 

quoted by Father Lyonnard,

-iV

t
I

form to ourselves ! How tenderly and 
sympathetically it would unite us with 
Him iu purpose and In sentiment and 

j jtU up the iiiirnjs that an- icaiUiny <J 
the sufferings of Christ ! How bold and 
how mcredible unless He had cot>

c
t

zo withmir

|p Mark 8, 88 )
There is a man going to conlession.

To prevent his contrition for the shame 
ful aberrations is, inch ed, not in Si tail’s ] 
pow^r, hence he attempts his eternal 
perdition in another way. Through . 
lalse ehamo, ho closes his mouth aud 
the poor sinner is dumb, iu the trib- , 
uua.1 of pen avec, ho conceals his guilt, 
he lies to God, the Odiniscient, and as 

_ icrilegist he leaver the confesflionol 
to retirive at the Communion railing, 
judgment and eternal damnation ! He 
did, not wish to confess to one—the 
prient, therefore ho will one day con
fess before he-iven and earth, and ex 
claim : “ Ye mountains, fall upon me. 
and ye hills cover me.” (Luke 23 30 ) 

Bat, enough, dearly beloved Chris
tians ! who could count all the rpirit- 
ually dumb we mec t with during life, 
all those who are silent, when ibis their 
du"y to spi ak, who have no speech 
when they should console, instruct and 
warn, who use the speech of Cain, the 
fratricide : “ Am I my brother’s
keeper ?” Let each one look to himself 
as to the manner he will fare in the 
hour of death ! Ah, Christian charity 
is a stranger to these; the love of God 
is not in them. Oh, what a re-^ponsi 
biiity before the .judgment-scat ot God ! 
Bow many may now be burning in hell 
and bewailing with everlasting tears 
their having been silent, when speech 
was their holiest and greatest duty ! 
Lot us take warning and not be what 
the prophet calls dumb dogs Let us 
use the precious gift of speech when
ever the glory of God and the salvation 
of our neighbor require it. Let us 
speak boldly whenever God and our 
holy religion are slandered. Let us 
speak whenever it is required to in 
struct the ignorant, to counsel the 
doubtful, to console the sorrowful, to 
admonish the sinner—in line, when- 
tver we can do good to our neighbor 
in body or soul, so that at the hour of 
death, tho Lord may, according to His 
promise, recognize us as His disciples, 
hy our brotherly love. Amen.

1
1

: Vdescended to accept our poor sufferings 
and unite them with His own. Every 
dav we offer our prayers, works and 
sufferings : every day we pray lor 
those in affliction, and daily so many 
millions are suffering keenly and in 
need of our prayeis, the dying, th- 
sick, the needy, the crippled, the 
troubled in spirit, the persecuted, the 
souls in anguish and despair, 
they may not all be released from their 
sufferings : but all'may be aided to 
endure them, 
to suffer for Christ's sake, aud iu union 
with Him, to their own great consola 
tlon and to His glory and the good of 
so many souls.
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Iff!for human distress. . Money and ali the 
resources of human ingenuity are de
voted to discovering new treatment ot 
disease, and to providing shelter and 
comfort ior the body, 
erected to harbor ali the various forms 
of human misery, and a gay world is 
only too glad to support them it only 
they will keep the spectacle of suffer
ing irom its eyes. For many ol our 
Samaritans the outward appearances of 
suffering are more distressing than the 
internal grief, and they are superficial 
enough to imagine that they can final
ly cure all human ills by offering the 
needed assistance without removing

a si
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suet, as
“ is the necessity of bearing the Cross. 
The Cross is the true trial of faith, the 
only sure foundation of our hope, the 
perfection of charity ; in a word, it is 
the path to heaven. Jesus Christ died 
upon the Cross ; He bore Hia Cross all 
His life long : it is by the way of the 
Cross Ho bids us follow Him, and He 
offers us eternal life on this condition 

There is great, trulh

OUI England's King, vs. Dr. A. W. 
Chase,

The virtues of Dr. Chase’s remedies are 
known the wurld'over and like old England’s 

e the sun nn thorn never sots.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, Kidney Liver Pills, 

Catarrh (’are, Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine and Liver^Cure enjoy the confidence of

the public twor on merit.. Their sterling 
qualities and biizh standintf and purity have 
made them the househdd ward all around the

Mr. Dick

tho cause.
It is not fair to complain of any de

gree of human charity which is based 
on any worthy motive, and we must 
applaud every honest attempt to re 
lieve human suffering ; but we must 
condemn the false theories which make 

afflictions wnollv unendurable 
There

iBenziger Brothers, " ' .,ana Laver i are erpy me connnence or 
y body. They havo won their way intoat p résout.

“ ll nnnulsm is always the samo, ” is 
a favorite Protestant dictum. It is 
equally true that Puritanism is always 
thu Th«d mon who c.amo over to

1p
V 1All dealers sell and recommendalone.

ln the words ot tit. Cyprian, • Suff erings 
are the wings with which 1 take my 
ll'ght to heaven.’” The sufferings ol 
a Christian are righly termed the 
Cross, for all others must suffer as well 
us he ; nay, his very enemies and per 
secutors really suffer more, and with 
out relief or hope, but he alone cheer
fully accepts suffering as the chastise
ment for sin and its acceptable expia
tion, tho lot of hia Master aud the one 
way of salvation.

By an infinite condescension on the 
part of Jesus Christ 
slightest suffering with His Passion and 
death ; nay, only in virtue of this 
union can our sufferings be acceptable 
to His Eternal Father, or His suffer
ings be salutary for us.
Christian philosophy of pain : We fill

gv
our
when they cannot be relieved. 
can bo no true philosophy of pain save 
that which Christ taught by example 
more than by word Human theories 
cannot inspire us even with courage 
enough to admit the truth that our lot 
is necessarily one of suffering in body 
and st ul. It seems strange that we 
sht u d have to repeat this or need any 
proof of it, born as we are with a cry 
of pain on our lips and destined to die, 
after a life-long experience iu suffer
ing of one kind or another, either with 
a sigh of relief that tho end has at last 
come, or of grief that wo must go down 
to tho grave without ever having 
last d even life’s innocent pleasures 
unalloyed with pain. It requires the 
courage horn of faith to admit the very 
simplest fact in the true philosophy of 
pain, that wo are all doomed to suffer, 
everywhere and at all times, in body 
and soul : aud it is only the wisdom 
born of laith that can keep us from re
belling against this fact and make us 
appreciate how good it is for us to en
dure our sufferings, and how easy it is 
to turn them to our beneiit and even 
to our happiness.

Plymouth iu 1(120 were Independents 
sod Separatists, to whom the rights of 
conscience were dear. The men who 
came ovor to Massachusetts Bay in 
1(128 were Presbyteriaulzlng 
oi the Church of England, going heart 
and hand with that Parliament which 
was making ready to tako away from 
Catholic Englishmen the religious e lo
cation of their own children. The 
genius loci, as Cardinal Newman says 
of Home, clings to a spot through 

The Rev Mr. Dickinson,
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Vitu c-tithe %n«l liVRi the im-.i tortu.ing. cliiliirivi.iy h - 
r.io.-s oi tit" .-.xin, sculp, end blat-d, with loss oi liaii, v.’Lvu

■ ' Coer.,1 . !

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
(Foil Ox rc Y K mu

FOR FOUR DOLLARS.
By speei il amunromeiit with t lie publisher-1 

wi* lire able in obtain a number of the above 
books, and propose to furnish a copy to each oi 
our subscriber*.

Tim Dietiouary is a n:*ce«siiy in every honu , 
scii'Mil and business house. It ibis a vacancy 
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of lhe choicest books voulu 
supply. Young and old. educated and ignorant. 
rich and poor, should have it wit hin roach, auci 
refer i o i's contents every day in 1 he y ar. .

As some liave ask 'd if this is real 
inal VVehater’s Unabridged Diction 
able to state that we have learned direct ‘lu,u 

iblishers the fact that this is the y -. 
complete, on which about 40 of the oeait 

years of the author’s life were so well emplcyo*1 
in writing, it contains the cut're vocnbiliary 
of about 100,000 words including the enrrocn 
spelling, derivation and definit ion Of same, at- t 
is the regular standard size, containing »bouu 
300,000 square inches of print ed surface, ana i« 
bound in cloth. -

vY whole library in itself. The regular s- nmh 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereioioro

ters. 1 was u 
month, hut he did m« no goud. I wonmany ag^s.

Mr J weph Conk, and tho Committee of 
One Hundred, are, in this matter, 
authentic posterity of the Long Parlia
ment of Charlrs the First.

I shall return to this matter of the 
schools, but wn will next go on to the 
religious conflict as it unrolled itself 
after the Restoration.

we can unite our
tho n s every (lay m t ne y ar- 

tik"d if this is really the Unc
ut Dictionary, we 
e learned direct ft

1

! Pi
rkThis is tho

h life were so wi 
a his the entire

W lint Is it?Charles C. Starbuck. a liquid, fragrant and 
)idly volaiilizea when in 
fur ? It is an absolute.

(. atarrhozme 
cleansing, wliieh 
haled. What is 
never-failing cure for ca'ari'h of the throat 
and nasal pwagas. Is this true? 
s° sure that it will cure you that we will send 
you, prepaid, a free sample of Uatarrhoz me 

‘"nd an iuhaljr if you send your address with 
■ one week. Writs qb,

N. U. l'uleon & Co., Kingston, Ont.

mBUYAndover, Mass.

Ta KM ONLY the best wlnm you need a 
medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the Imst 
blood purifier, norvo aud stomach tonic. 
Get Moon’s.

&% m m HUMORS N.1 ll.-Dictionnrloa will bo dcllvorpcl froe of 
all charge for carriage. All orders must, u
acc0n,pa”l^ ĥc,ATHOL,ÏOARgK('ÔKt

Win large type. The New Testa
ment. Beautifully bound. Price 
$1.00. Apply at this office.

eific for the 
e have never THE BEST

MASON & HAMLIN
CELEBPATED $150.îi ii..:.
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PROTESTANT CASTLES IN
SPAIN.

blood and hope forever quenched T 
When his mother was told ot the facta, 
she said in almost unutterable anguish! 
“Fatal ten minutes! 
mistake from bnjhood. He was never 
ready to go to bi d at night, nor rise in 
the morning, lie was always pleading 
tor ten minutes more delay. When 
too sleepy to speak, he would lift up 
Mh little bunds and spread out his ten 
fingers, iuu leal log that it was a life 
passion to delay and beg tor ten min
utes mord." So is it with thousands, 
when pressed to ent r into God's king
dom, or to accept of Christ as their 
Saviour, or to save their nouls while it 
is culled to day.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.Many of bisOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.flVE ■ MINUTES' SEBMON. youthful members, 
friends followed his steps, but as they 
still survive it is better not to mention 
names : I shall only speak of John 
Massaglia, Camillus Gavio, and Joseph 
Bongiovaunt. because they have been 
call -d to their eternal home. Gavio 
was only two mouths with us ; oveu 
that short period sullvied to leave an 
ineffaceable reinembrauce of his sane 
tity.” He was gifted with superior 
talent for painting and sculpture ; in
deed, 60 remarkable that the Turin 
municipality decided t,o enable him to 
continue his artistic studies at the ex
pense of the State. After his arrival 
at the Oratory he did not join in recre
ation but spent the time watching the 
others. Ditoinie observed bis sadness, 
perhaps caused by delicate health or 
eparation from home, aud asked :

“ Well new-comer, are you not 
playing ?”

“No; but seeing you play amuses

Third Sunday In Lent.

DUTY of CORRECTION.

Reaped for the Aged.
Nothing bespeaks the true gen

tleman better than the show 
lug of constant love, regard and re
spect for the aged. Innumerable are 
the opportunities young people have 
every day to perform little acts of 
courtesy and kindness to those who are 
older, which will admirably illustrate 
the spirit of the moral law, which says: 
“Thou shall rise up before the hoary 
head, aud honor the lace of the old 
man. ”

‘ One of the lessons,” says Kollin, 
the historian, “ oftenest and most 
strongly inculcated upon the Lacecæ 
rnonian youth, was to entertain grea* 
reverence and respect for old men, and 
to give them proof of it on all occasions, 
by saluting them ; by making way for 
them, and giving them place in the 
streets ; by raising up to show them 
h.on r in all companies and public as- 
semblies : but above all, l y 
their advice and even their reproofs 
with docility and submission. By these 
characteristics a L iceccemomau was 
known wheiever be came. If he had 
behaved otherwise it would have been 
looked upon ay a reproach to himeelt 
and a di.honor to his country.'*

Obedience Rewarded.
The following fact related in the 

“ Bulletin of the (Faivre Expiatoire ' 
is very consoling lor those who feel 
anxious about aud are even tempted to 
despair of the salvation of their depart 
cd friends : —

Deeply afflicted to see hlo father and 
brother forgetful of God, a good priest 
wished to make a great sacrifice to ob
tain their conversion : he entered a 1er 
vent and apostolical order, entirely de 
voted to the salvation of sou's. But 
later on he heard that before being 
converted, those two persons who were 
so dear to hln>, had embark» d on a ship 
w itch had been wrecked, and they were 
believed to have perished It is n vdless 
to say how he offered ior them to the 
Lord his prayers, labors and euflVr- 
tngs. A long Unie after, in the city 
where be was living he was
call d to the hospital to try
aud convert a sick person who was 
dying, hut who refined obs inately to 
he reconciled with God. Alas ! in thh 
dying man he recognised his brother ; 
but he concealed ins emotion and did 
not let hims dt be known for f»*ar that 
the excitement might kill him whom 
he wished to save.

The sick m i told him in a feeble 
voice his sad story, aud how ho had es 
cape - death in the shipwreck whore 
Mr fa'her had perish* d ; but he did not 
wish to recel v any sacraments. With 
ms soul iDi'ii with grief, the religious 
returned to his convent, and ho had 
scarcely entered th«i door when the 
superior said to birr : “Go at once to 
such a city, where one of our Fathers 
who was pleaching a mission has fallen 
sick ” The child of obedience bowed 
nIs head as a sign of his consent, rt- 
turned to his cell, f 11 on his knees on 
the prledieu, kissed his crucifix ard 
wept for a moment, offrr.ng up his 
tears ami his submission f r the eter
nal salvation oi his unfortunate 
brother. Having arrived the city
n U. *• o V... .yA.j ,ruiî,ne tO Lq Jjon

only enter, d the duor o> the presbytery 
when some nnc said to him : "A young 
man neuta you In the confessional.” 
“ Ah! reverend Father.” (tried the par
ish priest, “ this is unreasonable ; take 
a little tuna to rest yourself, the p.'iii 
tent can wait or return some other

That was hisLast week's Independent contained 
amongst other intelligence a report 
purporting to give particulars ol the 
state of Protestantism in Spain. It is 
a blessing in dull weather to get. hold 
of Buch an amusing piece of Lttora 
ture, for a good laugh is better than 
much medicine and tt saves the doctor's 
bill. Une Pastor Flleduer, who lh es 
among the Spaniards as missloner, 
supplies the comic business of this con
coction. It Is not much, but it Is 
multum in parvo. The Spaniards, de
clares this excellent Teuton quite, sevi 
ously, “make excellent Protestants!" 
Ou the principle, we are sure, of the 
excellence of hare for soup, and the for 
mula for making the soup—ti st catch 
your hare. But this is not the whole 
of the fun supplied by this worthy man 
He is quoted as recognizing the hand of 
God in the terrible defeat of the Span 
lards, yet, notwithstanding that tl-tse 
culpable people “ make excellent Pro 
tes-.ants, " ho “cannot as yet note a dll' 
ferei ce In the attitude of the public 
toward the Gospel cause." As “ the 
G .spel cause"meaus, of course, Protest 
autism, the humor ol Fliedoer’s re
marks is all the more intense from the 
infantine guilelest-ness a id simplicity 
in which the damning contradictious 
are made. The press of Spain, he 

is no» beginning to

.. WHO ('««Unit out a devil, and the eame 
vae dumb." (Luke 11.

What a deplorahlp condition it is to 
dumb to be deprived of speech, to 

be unable to exchange one's thoughts 
and Ideas with others ! And yet, I 
" 110» u! a dumbness which is still more 
dimlorable aud of more terrible conse
quences than this. It Is tho dumbness 
rf those who are 11 dent In speech, but 

Btlent whan tt Is their boundeu 
duty Vo speak-

For example, behold an assemblage 
there is earnest discubsiun con 

buslnts profit and loss, per 
and dividends, there is no

n I

be

are

RHEUMATISM CURED.wRftre
cernlug

dumb” person amongst it. In the rot 
the hotels, depots, and on 

where daily events, polities,
MR. F H COLE WELL KNOWN 

IN WINDSOR, Ri: Jo IVESuuaas ol

elections, strikes, or the labor question 
a,t. discussed, there is also no non who 
is dumb, but enter one of those circles, 
a:ul as a good Christian turn the coil 
versatlou oil Josu-. and M irv, to death 
ald eternity, and then, you wilt see 
astonished -‘aces ; all those who a short 
time ago were so loud in their speech, 

have become dumb ; but no,

me. "
“ How old are you ?"
“ Fifteen years.’’
“ You seem sad ; are you suffer

ing"

Berlinm* be Vn-d Dodd's Kidney VIII* 
ami x\ fi I her uglily nml lYrmun- 
vnll) Cur (I of Kheumntlein — Dcdd’s 
Kldne) 1'iile Alwuje Cure Rbenni-

Yep, I have had an illness which 
brought me to d< ath’j door, and I am 
not yet recovered."

“ D.mbtlcHB you whi to bo cured ?"
“ No ; not unless it is God's will."
These words overjoy- d D iminic, who 

continued : “ He w h > seeks before all
things the will of G< d is on the read to 
sanctity. You wish to Lfc a saint ?"

“ Ardently."
“So much tho better; the number 

of my friends tricieapes. From to-ri&y 
you will share in our good works and 
devout pr

“Willingly; but whit is to be 
done ?"

‘11 will tell you. Our first care is to 
avoid bin as an enemy that dcetro>e 
the grace of God and peace of mind 
to fulfil our duties as perfectly as pos
sible aud to cultivate contentment. 
Oar maxim to be \ ractised is : Servile 
Domino in laetitia . (To serve the 
Lord with joy.")

Tuts conversation was balm to Gav- 
He became tin friend and

Windsor, Feb. '21 —Who hasn’t felt 
the torturing twinges of Rheumatism ? 
It is safe to say that there are not one 
hundred iami'ies In Canada in which 
Rheumatism has not been an unwel
come visitor.

Tais being the case, the following 
statement given for publication must 
hive a deep and abiding interest for 
th i great majority oi Canadians

Every person who suffers from Rheu
matism will rejoice to find a medicine 
that will positively cure it ; thoroughly 
and permanently root it out of the 
system entirely, as it has been shown 
thousands ot times Dodds Kidney Pills

at once
what did 1 say? Naur, they begin to 
lau-r-b, r-nd oua will exclaim : Behold 
the devotee, the bigot, 1 wonder if he 

bereft of his senate? Thus he

Leaving Well Enough Alone.

There are always a certain number 
of young men who are never content 
to let well enough alone. If they are 
reasonably prosperous, they are not 
happy. They want to reach out to 
something tnat will bring them more 
money or a better position. Now I am 
far from wishing to discourage an hon 
orable ambition, but this eternal striv 
Ing for more, when one has enough, 
ouly leads to misery. Julius Cæ.ar, 
according to Cassius In Shakespeare’s 
tragedy, walked over the narrow world 
like a Colostus, and smaller men crept 
under hts huge legs and peeped about 
to find themselves dishonorable graves. 
We all know the end of Julius Cæiar.
He w , - , - -ikskI r.ate-1 in the Roman can 
ital by those whom he thought his 
friends. It was a pitiful ending for a 
great man in many respects.

We tied, every day, men who are 
succeeding far beyond their early an
ticipations in business. But they are 
restless, anxious to monopollz . every 
thing in their way of trade, They ate 
not content to let their neighbors live, 
out are continually pushing other men 
to the wall. And what do they gain 
by this? Really not much more than 
they had before" They get enough to 
eat, a place to sleep aud garments to 
wear, and it costs them more to do this 
than It did when they had reasonable 
and humane aspitations. That is 
aoout the sizv ot it, as the popular say
ing goes. I know a man who absorbed, 
so to speak, two places of business, 
from each one of which the former 
owner retired with a moderate compe 
t-nce that kept him iti comfort in ins 
declining years. They were called 
old fashioned because they did not 
spread out over creation. Well, their 
successor prospered famously for a 
while, but tbac did not satislv him. 
Ho started a third place, and that 
swamped him, and to-day he a hep 
gard, prematurely old man with a load 
of debt upon him that he could not 
throw off if he lived to the n.ee of Mo- | 
thuselah. He needs rest, hut he does 
not fe 1 that he ont, u-te it while his 
affaire are eo errlbly unsettled, and It 
would not surprise me if he dropped 
dead any day from mental and physi
cal exhaustion. If ha had been as 
mod- . a.e iu his > xpectatious et his 
pred-cessors, he might now be a hale 
and hearty man in the er j lyment of all 
that life has to give to the sensible aud 
prudent.

goes on to say, 
ponder on the tact that in recent de 
eaies Protestant nations have come to 
the front and Catholic ones been sourd 
ly thrashed; hence Spaniards are called 
upon to consider the advisability of 
making a radical change in their relig
ion. The tact that a tool like Fliednor 
repeats this hollow claptrap doeti not 
obscure the more important one—that 
the Influential papers in Spain are al 
most entirely under the control of rich 
Freemasons, and the account to which 
some of them are no» turning the mis 
fortunes of their country is the endeav
or to sap the religion of the people and 
make them iulilels like themselves

is not
exclaims, and tho others concur, 
how will those persons who are wholly 
dumb, regarding the greater glory ol 
God and the salvation of their sou', 
pai-s their time in eternity ? By weep
ing and gnashing of teeth.

Or enter into this or that house 
There you will find godless children 
and servants. From morning to night 
you will hear curses, blasphemies and 
immodest conversations. Dry after 
day, you will see before you the picture 
Of Veil. In the fighting quarreling aud 
drunken carousals But you will say: 
Where is the father who will pn-mit 
such a manner oi acting" ? The father 
ia, indeed, there, hut the poor man is 
dumb-ho ia not dumb, inasmuch ss 
he scandalizes his h useh-ld, o.v Hr 
wicked conversations, but he is dumb 
In performing parental duties, 
hllud affection f,,r his children, he al 
lews them in'i liberty, and wnatismore 
terrible, the knowledge ot his own guilt 
«loses his mouth. For, if he wished to 

ho wi n d first h o e

But

tctlcee.

;
Mr. F. II. Cole, whose permanent 

residence in in Ustrlot, Mich., but who 
is equally well known in Windsor, 
Ont , had been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism and Kidney 1).stase.

lie gave tatr anil patient trial ro a 
number of so-called “ Rheumatism 
Cures," etc., but not one of them gave 
h'rn more than even temporary relief.

Th. u a friend urged biin to give 
Dodd's Kidney Pills a trial. Half 
reluctau y he did so, and he has been 
thankful ever since that he did so.

Ha used only four boxes, but that 
quantity was sufficient to clean the 
taint out ot his blood thoroughly. To 
day he is sound aud well iu every 
none, muscle, sinew, nerve aud organ 
in the body—thanks to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills

The artless rlieduer altogether tails to 
recognize the band of Freemasonry, 
although he is so familiar with the. 
band ot God. But he will never dupe 
the Protestants of this country Into 
believing his couenctions about Pro
testantism in Spain—first, because he 
flatly contradicts In one sentence what 
bo so glibly asserts in another, and, 
secondly, because we have educated 
and truth loving Americans like Mrs. 
Miriam Cole Harris traveling in Spain 
aud telling us what is really the case 
with regard to this identical subject. 
Mrs. Harris,in one of the chapters of her 
valuable book, “ A Corner of Spain," 
tells how the went to a little Protestant 
church near Malaga, on a Sunday,and 
that she was sorry to say t.ba.1 she her 
self formed the entire of the congrega
tion. In this respect, then, the in
genuous Fiiedner’a position is good. If 
any Spaniards have embraced Protes 
tautism, they do indeed make excel 
lent Protestants, for to stay away from 
church when you like is one of tho In
estimable privileges of that easy creed 
— if creed, indeed, we are justified in 
calling it. But wo fear that this ox 
planation does not hold good, and that 
(tie “ excellent Protestants” of Filed 
ncr’s story are exactly It ire those " * men 
In buckram " whom the valorous Fal- 
staff routed with such fine military 
glee—in the back parlor of a tavern.— 
Standard and Times.

io's soul
imitator of Dominie's vlr-nes ; but his 
illness re-appeared at the end of six 
rnouihs. The efforts of the physicians, 
united to the most devoted care, couldla l.l •
not check its prog

Dominic Savio's virtue reached to 
such a height that he seemed fvvored 
with supernatural communications 
with God. Don B-sco montions ex-

ress.

1 No,’’ replied he, “ men aretime.
never patten do not oblige -ae to keep 
tlv first person waiting who asked to 

B side t, you
speak effectively,
to renounce cureiog, sw artng, shame-1 go to confession to mo.

.’onversv.iona, drunkenness; but he know ho will not be long, ami an ab- 
cannot resolve to do this, therefore, he -olution given is like balm to the heart 
is eilent and allows matti ts to go as | ot a missionary ” 
they will. Poor man, iu a short time,

torque wtll be loosed, you will I buual ol penance, the young man woo

amples :
1 • The devotion of this young apostle 

to the Chair of St. Peter was wonder 
ful. He wish 'd to couverte with ihe 
Sovereign Pontiff, asserting at differ
ent times that he wanttd to tee him be
fore dying to make an important com
munication. I questioned him. He re
plied :

“ 11 should wish to tell the Pope that 
in the midst of his tribulations he 
ought to think particularly about Eng
land, where God prepares a great tri
umph for lits Church.’

“ 1 What proot have you?’
“ * Listen, but do not tell any one, 

nor laugh. One morning during my 
thanksgiving after Communion, 1 was 
surprised by a strong distraction, and 
thought I saw a vast plain crowded 
with people plunged in a tnick fog 
They wallctd as it uncertain where to 
place their feet. A voice said : 1 This 
is England.’ I was going to ask ques
tions when Pius IX. appeared, as re
presented in his portraits, maguilicem- 

brilliant torch.

When he had entered the holy tri ll dd's Kidney P ile, the only known 
unlailirig ture tor Kidney Complaints, 
are h ,Id by all drug Hts, at fifty cents 
a box, six b x s 82 50 ; nr soul, on 
receipt of price, by Tho Dodds Med
icine Co , Limited, Toronto.

your
learn to speak, but only to cry eternal I k . 1 a modest air, with a distinguished 
woe upon yourself aud your household I bearing and an angelic countenance,

Who is" the great braggart, sut- ÿttid ,0 him : “ Father, I am not going 
rounded by a ofcircle. attentive listeners? I •„ confession : our Lord has sent me to 
He is a free-thinker, who is ridiculing I reveal to you that He is pleated with 
everything holy and venerable in re- the tcrifi :e you have made In coming 
tiglon, ai d bo old, all those around I here, whilst yonr brother was dying in 
him are dumb. N >t one has the cour I t;,„ ho vital. He has counted the tears 
age to silence his Blasphemous tongue I tnat y u s'. ad lu your room while press 
Alas! they are all silent, the one I lcg ;"ne crucifix to your lips, before you 
through fear of the suppwid knowl I HHt out for this city, and He has rv- 
edge vi the blusterer, the o-hcr through I warded your obedience by disposing 
cowardice being ashamed to vindicate | yliUr dying brother to receive, In a 
Christ and His honor. Oh ! sinful i proper
dutnbrrss ! Oh! shameful silence. I The soul of your brother Is In purga- 
What will those speechless persons au-1 tory. As to y nr father, he is ly ing 
swer when the Eternal Judge will sav I jn ",he depths of the sea; but whilst 
to them: “For he that shall be I struggling against the waves, he had 
ssham-d of Me, and of My words, i;r | time to make acts of contrition aul 
this adulterous and siniul generation. I |ove, and God granted him pardon In 
the Son of Man will also be ashamed of I consideration of your having embraced 
him wb'-n He shall come in the glory the religious state, and all the sacrifices 
of His Father with the holy angels.’ j you have made since. His soul is at 
Mark 8, 88 ) present in heaven, where u,;d has pre
There is a man going to confession, pared a place for you . . ." Or what 

To prevent his contrition for the shame j a delightful surprise for the religious ! 
ful aberrations is, lathed, not lu S itan'r I n,,w Iris heart was full of joy ! What 
power, hence ha attempts his eternal I Hweet tears flowed from his eyes ! He 
perdition In another way. Through wished to ask some questions, but al
ulae shame, hu closes his mouth ana I rpHdy the mysterious young man had 

poor sinner Is dumb, lu th.' trib- I disappeared : no one knew him, and 
uual of penance, he conceals hi- guilt, I one ever saw him ajaiu. 
h" ilea to God, the Omniscient, and as I The happy missionary remained 
a sacrilegltt he leaver the confessional I convinced that It was the ang; 1 guard- 
to récrive at the Communion railing, | iBn 0f his father or of his brother, 
judgment and eternal damnation ! He 
did cot wish to confess to one—the 
priest, therefore he. will one day con- I During the recent festivities held in 
less before heaven and earth, and ex I Castelnuovo d'Astl to honor the roem- 
clalm : “ Yo mountains, fall upon me. I pry of y m Bo«co, the boys of the Sale- 
and ye hills cover me." (Luke 23 80 11 Oratory (Turin) paid a visit to the 

Bat, enough, dearly beloved Chris- | toml) (lf Djmioic Savin, a former pupil
oi the Oratory, who died at the early 

ualty dumb we roett with during life, I Rge 0f queen in the odor of sanctity, 
allthose who aresilent, when Lis their I Was burled at Mcrue.se about two 
du"y to sp. ak, who have no speech I lnj|c8 distant from Castelnuovo. The 
when they should console, instruct and I sftiv-.Un band played a few pieces of 
warn, who use the speech of Cain, the I ,|L,Votlonal music, and the boys deposed 
fratricide: “Am I my brother's j a wreath on the grave of the holy 
keeper?" Let each one look to himself I -yputh. We hope one day to give a 
as to the manner he will fare in the I (ketch of Savio's tnuocout life ; but for 
hour of death 1 Ah, Christian charity I th6 present we limit ourselves to the 
is a stranger to these; the love of God I few incidents given below, which _p 
Is not in them. Oh, what a responei I pear in |, ,dy Martin's admirable trails- 
bility before the judgment-si at oi God ! | iation ot the “ Life of Don Bosco " by 
Bow many may now be burning in hell vtllefranche. They have been taken 
and bewailing with everlustlng tears|jr„m the “Life of Dominic Savio " 
their having keen silent, when speech I wnitfen by Don Bosco himself : 
was their holiest and greatest duty ! Q:i the definition of tne dogma of 
Lot us take warning and not be what t],e immaculate Conception, Dominic 
the prophet calls dumb dogs. Let us I wjahed to perpetuate Its memory, and 
use the precious gift of speech when-1 greeted several comrades who were 
ever the glory of God and the salvation disposed to join him, to form an assocl- 
Of our neighbor require it. Let us at|on undrr the august title just con- 
speak boldly whenever God and our I (t,rred on the Queen of Heaven. He 
holy religion are slandered. Let us jrPW Up a rule for the association, 
speak whenever it is required to in which the director approved. The 
struct the ignorant, to counsel the following were the conditions : “
doubtful, to console the sorrowful, to vows are not compulsory, nor obliga- 
admonish the sinner—in fine, when- tory under any Bin whatever ; no ad- 
tver we can do good to our neighbor ditional practice can be introiuced 
Id body or soul, so that at the hour of V'I hout permission of the superior, 
death, the Lord may, according to His _\u active work of charity will be as- 
I'tomtee, recognize ue as His disciples, signed to each member at the weekly 
liy nnr brotherly love. Amen. meetings, such as to brush and clean

out the church, to teach catechism to 
Ignorant children, to succor 
afiVcted, etc. Tho fundamental end 
of the association will be to propagate 
devotion towards the Blessed Sacra
ment and tho Mother of God."

“ Dominic was ono of tho most zeal
ous members, and was quite a learned 
doctor in tho conferences held by the

Ni,rvks must 1'A fed on pum, rich Mood. 
11 no ;’n Saryap.'ivilla ia the best, nerve tonic. 
By enriching tho hiooil it malms tho nerves
8TUONU.

It is a (treat I’uUir Betujit." — These 
• i I ificai't vxoiiIh 1 « re i. *0 in relation to

gentli -
m..M v !'o h.' '! tic,roughly tested its merits n 
his ov-'t cv-i- having been cuied by it of 
laiiic'i" ct tho kn- \ of three or foui years’ 
standing. It neve-fail< to remove eorenefS 
H8 weil as It i. ness, and is an incomparable 
pulmonic and corrective.

•Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Hit .le’-! An i< nrumptiva Syrup, amodici: e 
of ix . rdinary pe n’ruling aid healing 
Tuopertii-s. 1: >.•; .u'l;:n wlc-lgod by those wh-> 

,d it..- being the bust mvdicine so'd 
ter • ghs, c Ms, ii l! .“..nation ot the lunge, 
an 1 i atFevt i'.-ns nit lltroaf and chest. Its 
agi e ?,> t!i • us'd makes it a favori e
with ladies and children.

manner, the last sacraments.

ly vested, carry ing a 
As he advanced the fog completely dis- 
parsed, and clear daylight surrounded 
the immense throng. Tne voice again 
said : ‘ Tho torch is the Catholic relig
ion which shall illuminate Eug-

NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITY

V is well remember that there ?s
“ Probably no single drug 

is employed in nervous dis
eases with effects so mark
edly beneficial as those of 
cod-liver oil.”

These are the words of 
an eminent medical teacher.

Another says : “ The hy- j 
pophosphites are generally 
acknowledged as valuable 
nerve tonics.

Both these remedies are 
combined in Scott’s Emul-

a time for all things and a sphere when 
time and place fit into each other. A 
minute or a motion will spoil all that is 

There is a lime for theland. ’ "
When in Rome in 1858 Don Borco 

related this to the Sovereign Pontiff, 
who listened with interest and declared 
that he was not surprised 
ness had jtist then est tbllshed the Cath
olic H-erareby in England, and every 
day heard of some new conversions in 
that noble country.

Dm Bosco relates, too, other e stas- 
Dominlc.

undertaken, 
espousal of the soul to God and there is 
no other time for it. If tho duly ia put 
off till the last hour, It will have the 
infirmities of age and the debilities oi | 
Richness against it. What happtn as is 
there in being sav- d by the skin of one’s 
teeth, when tho enamel is all that is !> t 
aud the structure and utility are gone t 
Such a desperate change is a popular 
idea, but it Is a forlorn hope against 
despair. Salvation with such ia a kind 
of assurance extraordinary against 
final risk. It shows a moan view of 
God’s love and is a mean return tor Ilia

To come nearer home to the exper
iences of my boys. I know a young 

His Hnli- folio v, a carpenter by traie, who was 
enticed to throw up a good job by the 
reports of the good wages paid in Frrio 
Rico to men engogt d iu building bar
racks.
and for a time he did get. the large re- 

“When his mum ration oromited. But, mind you, 
the Porto Ricans are a quick-witted 
race. They are not the Ignorant (Uni
at ris that some of our Protestant mis
sionaries would have us think. Well, 
th, re Porto Ricans soon picked up the 
carpenter s trade, or enough of it to 
«nit contractors, and are working for 
81 BO a day. This consequently threw 
my young friend out of a place, and he 
is coming home to take hts old job, if 
he can get it. If he figured up what 
the change cost him, the price of his 
passage to and fro, and other expenses,
1 think that he would find that he was 
money out of pocket. The natives, of 
course, could work at lower rates than 
he because they could live cheaper and 
were acclimated. • An enervating trop 
leal or semi tropical climate rs not the 
spot for a healthy young fellow brought 
up In northern latitudes, 
better off at home, as I believe 1 have 
said before in these articles.

Let well enough alone, and by this I 
do not mean that you should sit down 
and do nothing. I want you to exer
cise a reasonable precaution in all your 
undertakings and not lose your heads 
when you have met with a little suc
cess.
in which you can f ill

Scarcely was this done ]a%v man, but a foolhardy one is near
ly ns worthy of contempt. The saying, 
“ Fools rush In where angels fear to 
tread," is as true now r.s it ever was, 

“I wished to know how Dominic and as many men have been ruined by 
Instead of telling over confidence as have failed for lack- 

of self appreciation. Look before you 
leap, and think deeply before you de
cide.—Benedict Boll in Sscred Heart 
Review.

the

I

Ho went to the island

Dominie Savio. lea of young 
comp tuions spoke of heaven ho became 
unconscious aud fainted in their arms. 
He afterwards was so humiliated and 
confused that he did not join In recre
ations but walked alone, 
sailed with distractions ; I forget where 
[ am, and I do not Hko to be laughed

11 am as mercies.
“ Will my ease be called to dav ?" 

said a client to his attorney, 
this very afternoon, 
docket." " You don’t say so?" “Yes, 
it is so. Aru you prepared and sure 
that nothing remains undone in your

tians ! who could count all the ipiril-
1 ‘ Yes, Therefore, take itsion.

for nervousness, neuralgia, ■ 
sciatica, insomnia and brain 
exhaustion.

It is next on theat. '
“ He ran one day into my room 

(continues Don Bosco) saying • Come, 
Father, come quickly to do a good 
work.’

“ ‘Where?’
“ ’Quick ! quick, Father !’
“ 11 hesitated, but be was so moved 

and impatient that 1 consented to 
follow. I had, besides, already had 
experience of similar requests. He 
went rapidly through several streets 
without stopping or speaking. I fol
lowed .
ascended to the third story, rang the 
bell, saying, ‘Here, Father,’and went 
away.

“ A woman who opened the door 
eagerly exclaimed : ‘Quick, Father,or 
you may be too late ; my poor husband 
has neglected religion for years, but 
now he nepeuts and wishes to receive 
tho Sacraments. ’ I reconciled the In
valid with the Church, and gave him 
absolution, 
when the Curé for whom the dying man 
had sent arrived, only to see him ex
pire.

1“Nothing has been done hy 
I left it with you and if the ease 

goes against me, I am undone ’’ This 
led hta counsel to serious reflection. 
“Now what if my case comes before 
Heaven’s assize to day ? What justifi 
cat!on have l ? What plea even for 
mercy can I make ? I am not prepared ; 
1 have no advocate ; I have never ap
pealed to Jesus Christ, the righteous 
aud forgiving one."

The late Prince Napoleon joined the 
English army after the dethronement 
and death of Ms father. He was one 
day at the head of a squad outside the 
camp,feeling Ihe position of the enemy, 
One ot the number perceiving that they 
were in danger of being surround- (1 
by the Zulus, said, “We had better 

“On,” replied tbo prince,

Soc. and $1.00, al! druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.

me.

GLENCOE.
VOR THE LOVE OF GOD, HELP THIS 
V extremely poor Highland mission, estab
lished near tiio ppoi where viiu Mauduuaia» 
wore burharouply massacred in Him by the 
trnnpa of William of Orange.

The congregation (twenty families only) ia 
to" small and too poor to maintain its pastor. 

The Bishop cl tho dioeeae (Argyll and the 
vrites :

My dear Fr. Begun—I have seen youradver- 
nent and hope it will ho the means of 
ring help for Glencoe.

rgo J. Smith.
H. Man’s R. C.

Ho iti muchAt last he entered a house,

ISV'H)

tiier

I Geo
Address: Rev. F. Begin-, 8 

Church. Glencoe, Scotland.

■ 1 cur-,--. crAi-,.- ,v < rp, "

Don’t imagine there is nothing 
1 nbc mlnatu aThe return. ”

“ wo had better stay ten miiiut :a nml 
drink our coffee." 
minutes had passtd, the Zulus came 
upon them, nnd the prince was slain. 
Fatal delay, and all for a single grati fi cation ! A cup of coffee purchased bv

Before tho t >« ■ ’.eusHMttn MNueaeroww

./
ST BïïIiL MFr’AL (COPPER AND TIN)

♦URBANE ML.LL gUL>I>UV^liALlTMORE. M(* 

PROFESSIONAL.
IVit. W A nul, v 7 TALBOT T., LONDON, 
U Ou*, appelaliy—Nervous Diseases.

\\ ... WOODRUFF, No. 1S5Queen’s Avenue. 
1" ct'v vis.on, impaired hearing,na>al 
vtar W and troublesome throats. Eyes 

? . (11 «8fS*R(l.i listed.

r,!- LARGEST rgi

knew of this case, 
me he cried aud looked so sad that I 
forebore from pressing my question."

After Djminlc’s death many extra
ordinary favors were obtained through 
his Intercess on. About, ten are relat
ed in his life, written by Don Bosco.— 
Silesian Bulletin,

<S§T f 85Ü - mBSn
jBSmCT 48 years of success 

prove these troches

XV lint Is it? the
a liquid, fragrant aud 
>idly volatilizes when in- 
twr V It i'i an absolute.

(. atarrhozine 
cleansing, which 
hided. Whitt is 
never-failing cure for catarrh of the throat 
tod nasal priRçag^. Is this true? We are 
so sure tint it will cure you that we will send 
>’ou, prepaid, a free sample of (Jatarrhoz >ne 
®n(l an iuhabr if you send your address with
in one week, Write ub,

N. U. 1‘ulson & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Open ns Day.
It is given to every physician, the formula 

ot' Sc- tt’s Emulsion b ling no s< crel : but, no 
successful imitation has ever been offered to 
the public. Only > ears of experience and 
study can produce the best.

t « Sbvi to 4

OVE * D1GNAN, iiAKKISTERS, KïÜ., 
tlS.Talbut tit., London. Private iunde to

to be tho best for Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma.

In boxes—never sold in bulk.

Houtn:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla îmver disappoints. It 
y bo taken for impure and impoverished 
jd with perfect confidence th it it will cure.blv :
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market reports.

». Mürt-r, s:«rr 011 SSKT &,

d tbe I SSSîr aras wtt.har-rasTh. <. .^r. », lr w. =e °f *«« ir»rw,r.v,^ i
SS«r msm LV8„T,v,œK.tbe“ -s^sr î^rœ.vWfS3 ^ ».

:»",i„u-rem„d l„C..hulce,U.«Un do tx- fur“ elrUb^rV.nd if thev 1-eu.rborouith, Feb. 22nd, 18» Heart which bo nave to G.ulio tilorblnlo and --------- gST? buckwheat, #)c to I1.W ; b«„„, ,5 I*
"“SK SSlMy^t AHCHDIOCESrOFOTTAWA SSd^H-r* ofWhence a wav. ij

-^vftSSs tabchdi°c^£c 0, Mr ere/U»., -SesihsM^

down an a dt-fendor of Hu j • dl)illg BH niy I ary hiihwith there un; only words, not iilifun, | The semi-annual eccU-slMtlcal conference or I ittvo . , I i)Urniott which occurred at. the residence of his I creamery, retail, 1J to 22c , chevsu, pound,
you were seareely murely incidental I and consequently no returns for the labor spent I the French speakmK priests of Ottawa and the I sbal| know hie sordid Blaine are washed | rot tier*in*ia w Mr. James Spellman. The de- I whoi. sale. 74 to 8c.

was authorized as text boc before that I who believe in teaching words with the hope I eiflxion, under the direction of Mr. ( oilier I 8i0n’s fires I ln b(, realized. Uod called him to Himself I by carcass, f.r>.00 to $*'.uu; veal, by carcass,f5.54$
of Toronto. Ho.wk™,‘VhlH to discover, but It I that they may be understood lai cron thaimnce I Ground*. the organist. , I Beat on thy path, to lure the wayward w » having prepared him for a holy and I w, $7.00 ; lamb, by pound, 8 totic.
time. I have not been able t® “0*^ fifty years. I incomplete answering is in no way calculated I Tho choir of Su Jean Baptiate church are re- I wiM . . I Sanov death, by the grace of the Sacraments I geeds-Clover seed. red, 13.25 to 83.50; nlbike
h as been in>use perhapsnotM-'J[JJ5polntis I to arouse the children’s interest in the subject, I hearsing, Faneonior s Mass, which they will I Thv BOU| indignant scorns their vain desires, I t,fhU Holy Church. , , I per bag, «3 00 to $4.00 ; timothy seed. Ver -
Of course.from a thcol^h a»»^ o 1 L , , I they will not afterwards attempt to under- I sing on K tsjer hunday. I While dearer joys divine thy spirit fill. I Only three months ago he returned from I bushel. $1.25 to $1.75.
not Important. ; but.from *. years stand. They are heartily sick of .he whole af The Mission in St. Fair ok'» was opened on I LnÆLe on account of Ul-heaHh (to his home in Live Stock-Live hogs, 3.90 to $4.00 ; stag,
point it Is ail-bnportant, for t luai^ . » >(.x| I fajr And even if they wished ever ho earnest- I Sunday, lUih. by Rev. F ather Men to, C. d. 1 I And in it8 hidden deeps thy heart shall find _ I mlvSivl and then he came to Pembroke,hoping I r lbi> 2c ; sows, per lb., 2 to 2c ; tags, pair,
has witnesseu great ‘["P™. .iar8 wrote text- I ly to gather something useful from the frag- I who preached at High Mass, and gave the pro- I llow ,hou art bound to Jesus by love s I the chiuige would benefit him. All thaï I L3>uu l0 #5.00 ; fat beeves. $4.00 to $4..Vj
book making. Formerly 0j miicbcr or I ments, it is very often impossible.for the simple I gramme to be followed. Mass at o a. in., each I hand, , , I kind friends and medical aid could do was I Toronto.
books regardless man who writes a I reason that in a few years aft-r leaving school I day, and an instruction followed by another I Tendi,r and strong : and thou shalt call to I df“ for bl,a With calm resignation to the I . „
pupil. But now a-dsj s tlie n ihcaeoutof I not even the words are remembered. I Mans. Ï hero willIbe a Mass at *:30 for o.d and I ,n|nd I «il wise decrees of his Heavenly Father ho I Toronto. Ont., March -. — Iht olkrings of
text-book cannot afford »«' 1 w..rk will re- I From all this we can come to hut one con I infirm people and housek. epers who may be I -f, nt. gives thee with a bounteous I “ 1 hreaihed forth his soul to God. at an I win at on the local iiiaikn are small. Hare is
his consideration. If he1 do, bis w.jtk w |yxt ch|H|oni yj7 thal lhe book which produces or unable to attend earlier. .Sermon, instruction, hand. Sïïiv hour on Thursday morning, lie will be a fair demand and prices aie steady. 1 ars ot
main on the snelvesof the' w®1"* Jijjalinstru- I aids in producing such results is a failure as an I recitation of the Rosary every evening m , : to I I o irly' h inur ^ ^ frien(ja-and they are I red and white wheat, vv.-st, are quo,.„ ai ;u,;,
tw.,.1, in order to he ana* « » » ^p.-r and I educational inst 1 umeiitali y and should not be Tm, Fathers mvit- at tendance of non-( itliolies. I Kor He |g atHl thy glory and thy stay. I v-forhewig a general favorite, having I Manitoba grades are steady : Iso 1 hard wheat,
mentality should be a hi IP »« lin Hent mg the I tohrated usa lex--book on Christian doetrme. I Notre Dame College. Hull, has now an at- I within thy heart n quenchless lire of love I 1,1 ""J , hiins.,if to Hn by his cheerful and I Midland, is quoted at 1. v. I he flour «ai , . t ;J
pupil a heip to the teacher 1 r h K I a subject, upon the teaching of which ho much I tendance of eight hundred and sev.m! > five I A tower of strength in life's hard-foughten I “l‘riabl, disnositicn and his manly and noble I dull: ears of straignt roller in barrels. Toronto
matter and to Ibe>pupil J"[,u.nt l0 depends. , , , pupils in the fifteen classes, b urther admis- A frfty> I ^"V^'ter freights. S3 25. M llfeed ih firm ; cars o shorts
baring it. And if an autn »r im o j 1 ^ condusion I wish to re-assert that I do not I sions are refused. I A light to lead thee to His home above ! I C Hia funeral took place on Friday morning to I „re quoted nt $14 U» sib. and bran ai çil.^, l0
make such a book he 111 u«tail inw m() c,Mim lbttl ,.ven H perfect text-book on cate- A retreat for children was given in Hull dur- I * ___________ _________ I th!.rl?edral where Right Rev- N Z Loi- 314, west. Barley is quiet : No. 1 is .quoted at
accomplished m protwrshape. I chism would remove alt the difficulty of pre- I ing i,ial week. , . I “ “ * I rain Bishop of P.unbroke, celebrated Solemn I 4t»e. wesu Buckwheat is firm, at .oe, west.
Phers to put his b"UKhtH in V1r J hilH Mt.nli lg Christian doctrine. I believe that in- The Forty Hours Devotion commenced in the I CARuiNAL MEW MAN'S VALENTINE I V*1 nt'ilila High Mass for the repose of his soul. I Rye is steady, at. aU*. west. I he com market
It is by t.his^mcans Lhat such gmat aavai^f ^ ttil|ig,.7„ V)ht.Muu will have to play a more im parish church at Renfrew, on Tuesday of last v --------- I I (mtlflcal liifcv. Ê. A. Latulipe. rector of the 18 firm ; cars of Canada yellow west, aioquetsd
been made in later j ears I portant part in the reform Nevertheless, we I week A number of .he neighboring eleigy I for a LITTLE OIRL. I and J A. French, Secretary, us I »t ;qJc. and No. - old American, loroni", at 4oc.
bNow. ................ improve.....»t.,« Mg* ESrÆi'ÏÏïn: w...k ^ ‘ —

mulni he made to do »-rv« rn 011r diny l0 Kive thon, the very hen, text book TI.erese Cohege. Quebec, were ... the city Uet f or “nubile uLïr"e»im. ot lhe high eeteen, In whichSow Who supvrsUUmisly clRig: to the notion I eaTechismTèachVra experienced.”we should not I WRev. Father Harnois S iperior of the Junior- I Xïf^oï^anoïingThïr^may^e ? I ïhe sinc^ni syn%^"üivUfeït foM he bereaved rela

of rliur.n III Ihenieclvee. Bu. I epoak allbj„ct| lf bo so fonumite . loge, a work- tory. ,a preaching lhe Igjnten w-rmona ... Hull. wimld1.!‘thmi have a Valentine 1 I commun”? of Urey nunsof the Croar, viz.. Hcv.
to theme who boliovo .hat Cal .olltlei m nu „mn „„ 8kil(lli that he can Urn out a fairly Ilia Grace, accompanied by Mgr. Humbler. Muuldel thou hat ta taltntme. I L""1,!'1 “ il'-la of Ogdensburg and ltcv. Sieter
OTly a rallooal hot an iolclllgible religion and I ,.r„dltl,hle piece of work with a vary poor loof I V. I,., and Rev. father Groulxof the Haailica, I „ . .|l,l I s. Winifred of Penibroka I Toronto. March 2.-Shippiog catllc sod at
I believe that I hey will "kr«.! I shall we then Rive him a poor tool, nay, insist attended the funeral of the law lire. Hu u hier I ^ ° ."^.■."Vundemèd'' I The pull-bear.'re were six Intimate friends of I from P 10 l|c. and for choice selected leu 5c
jug that this can he shown hi P“1P'*’• “i .1 I on Ilia using no oilier f 1 hero can be but one I sister-in-law of lhe Vicar UeneraL at L Ange I Ask the d ttf 8 „oar I deceased, tdl, Michael Neville, Eugene Howe. I pL.r pound was paid.
to some extent, by furnishing them wlm 11 I answer to this question. Tho point remains I Sartien. , , .1 Ask-fur shtwm draw me near, I iiVlne Pavelti- Francis Madden, Samuel I llutchcr cattle waa steady, and choice stuft
text hunk made on improved methods. I f(|r thom. intor,„ted to realize l hat. the text I The Christian Brothers were In retreat last I And wilt "*“'"Pvr In.thine i ar. I Jfrirte Payttt . r fc0 Kortior. I was drill and in aeiive demand at from 1 m tlc

What, then, are lhe marks nf “,ff°hdtext. I hn(|k UBdor nnnsideration is by no means the I we.-k In beseech God in the case of tlie canon I Valentine . the mrael* good , I UShaugi J w(,r, lak,,„ py c. P. R., via. I pt,r poimd, and fur butcher cattle good . nougt
bonk t Baldwin any a it. should be educaliu nal. I |n,„t dl.,jrablu mot for teacher or pupil. I Radon of the Venerable John Baptist de la- I For it femes o:f lineage high, I .***“,' |0 thl, home of deceased In Filzroy ; 1 for export prices were up to C and l.i per
teachable, and learnable. It must be cduca I h tllis ietter I have dealt, almost entirely I sane, now in progressi in Itoinc. A,nd a fainous family , I whence the funeral proceeded on the following I pound. Good butcher cattle sold at .1, to :i:r in
lionet. Le.. it must not only furnish inform I wj||| lhB forl„ „f tlm anawera in BuHi-r. In my I The mission in Si. Mary s parish lasted eigh- I AnJ,H'el1» o( J®"1'1- P I ÏLnv m Fitvroy harbor, where lhe burial look I |„ads ; medium around .t|c. and common down
lion, built must furnish it in such a ■way asi to I „iu, your pcrinisslnn. I shall d'-al, among I days. Three hundred and forty people signed I Nob e blond,-and nobler slill, I ai wldch Rev. II. Ravin, P. I’., Pakcn- I ;l(. ; there was nothing worth menti mi,*;

0,herw,lblheLed•>—**^*•*«*»- œss

the'arrlfcngemcn'1 of the^ctl'Hmtï? bS «■ ^Iharines, FebuMrd. ,«W. U°M,h« Mc“à SShT“i“be- | VW™»'' Lno'w .Knt. ; ‘“Ay hi- -oui res, io_peace. Amen. and for extra choice butts lie per pound ass
VS^/b^^lï'SS'JeiietS To the Editor of tho Cathou.-«■«.«..: | ™ Patkk-k Josk.^Wmaox, Boucau Uçbd .Umko^o, buflh»». wamtalat i,„to
Mmoii’s Complete English (Iranimar [urnlshos I Hear 8ir-I have been very much inierested I ^ d of ja8t week. There was a large at- I U”Ùu1k V*eir " *Jr.rior ,v,nB’ I if !« with feelings ot dot-p regret we announce I Feeders of joud quality arc selling at from

&isA^rr.1»0 B'fsShW, “mfsef.mdonhees*"t,,w'r,H ,he ?«•; , ffifSfS'b» ûtmsite.,md .... ...... ix =*^„TbRem",nb:nrTs,makhef i, ’ÏÏÏKfig S&ÏÏS» suB^èPm^^èmwn'ammmiM^lid oi»' ^ ^ ^ .MîïffU'

for children. 1 aay it ia uneducational. for it ih 1 n088 Df ihc scholarly priests who ha\e taken I j. lri(.k'8 j|onic was given in the Rideau street I ‘^ee! there is plenty there, I aad e\ent look p! where he had re-
L» instructed that it puts a premium on I parr, in the discussion, and yoarown able ‘ônve.Vton Tuesday of last week. Mr. A. A. Knights without reproach or fear,- I Gran5 îl^Æ8; SJs of Hie Church. Sur , _ ,
thouahtlessness, causing the child tx» sarrntfiee I articles, l«avo lit tie room to doubt that in t he I jjixon. of the Ottawa Electric Co., lectured on I Such St. Denys, such St. George. I celVl5 i,h|,v ?hnLï ïood Sisters of Slercy, and I East Buffalo, N \ .. March - — ( dtle-
theU|dea t-o the word, the sound to the sense, I mutter of a text-book on Christian I ootrine I ep.ctriciiy, and a musical programme waealeo I Martin. Maurice, Theodore, I [."“wînîh^î Thomas^of Ingersoll who attended I The ofierings were mm- leads'-trade wthus giving him a distaste for the subject and I n,ero is a want in our Catholic schools, and in I pre8ontl.d. The audience was fair size and ap- I And a hundred thousand more, I |»i» broLl)et Tf‘"ln h«°i,oaS*fully passed away. I weak; fair medium cattle w« re steady. 11 .• , (
SSîinît Inin to cease its study as anon as the I our Catholic homes which this Catechism does ^e^lative. I Guerdon gained and warfare o er him at the last, he p« ituny passj^ ^ j. ^ ^ wa# un(.hling,.„ : choice -op . xtra. ÿ.
ODDortunlty arises. Tills may lie due partly to I satisfy. In common with every Separate I prTh almUai drive of the students of the Uni- I By that sea without a surge. I * h,‘ rc V,n W.dm-sdtv mornitig and thence I $7.^»; good to choice, 7» to ÿ7. Su,. j. n ;i.m ^

lack of simplicity, partly to its lack ot ar- I School teacher lay or religions -with whom 1 ^ ,ook place to Aylmer Due., last, week. 1 , , I Station on \V ■'di eMdonc,-. Offerings were 17 loads; the demand u.i-t-„>.y
rangement ; iiut I believe it is mostly due to I have spoken on the subject, 1 feel that, Butler a I Tho til. Bridget's court, r. O. F.. will receive 1 “And beneath the eternal sky, I conveyed tender!) to his J *[^r * ^brothers I active, and prices net to 15c higher, v m : . y
what teachers call the “crying sin of Butler- I Catechism is not well adapted to bring ho.ne „o|y Communion in a body on K ister day. I Ami the beatific Sun I where a eor^rowi nr *,n^V lo v one T ht* due to light receipts ; choice to . m: ■ .mu,
its incompîc*e answers. 1 shall, therefore. children, both in head and heart, thetru.hs ‘‘^BidentFagan of Division No 1., A. O. IL. In Jerusalem above. ^wai ’ ^f he^at 8% Thù vsd!,y Fehbth. to $5.1') to ‘5 2U ; good to rhoiee ' ■
treat this defect alone. Were 1 dealing with I ,md the beaut hs of our Christian Faith. A I haa recovered from his illness of tivj months, I Valentine is every one; I funeralil. tt t^\\>rca t b-F i I»^ Heart Ingersoll I common to fair. $l. 77. to «... sheep. « ho:.;.- to
!Sr phase of the book for trained teachers I child cannot be said to be educated either in- "^presided at last meeting. Choose from out that company I the church of the S-und Ju L exlra. 3, 10 §4 to: good toehoie.. .31 o cl- ■
only, Ï could condemn Butler »»y simply point I tellectually or morally, for having mem- I A ‘lluai(.ai0 was given by lhe pupils who are I \\ horn to serve, and whom to ovc. I w here 4 T"! ,, ‘“i .K » ^alaU'd by a full choir, the offerings were well cleaned up. .0 a n.eii?g out that, from cover to cover it contains I orizod a number of incomplete suite neats under in3lruclin„ from Professor 'fasse, violin- -Cardinal Newman. I latherCo ivm J • J ; 1 VhïèxtMme ccldnuJ of close was very strong. logs 1 he m.u-K- «
not more than six complete answers. But I a very large percentage of which are I i8t„ on Friday evening, in the Gloucester street I ---------------e-------------- ------------------  I rhî! fm>î ïl was largely attended by I in good position, wii h light receipts 1, . V)
since 1 am not dealing with teachers. 1 may be I partially beyond Ins comprehension. It is true I c()nVr|lU Between each of the items on the I AHTTTTAPV I 1 i «rmmln-anees of which the de- I loads, and active ; heavy. to ?l 1" ; in- u mi.
nceoHsary to show why such a seeming trille is I ,hHt a child can do very little in the way of I prognunme Mr. Tasso himself gave a morceau I OBITUARY. I f iends and acqua n.ant faraud near to 34 to $4.u5 ; Yorkers. 3:. '■»■> to I
soail important- I s. udy. at school or at home - even t hr merest p() glvat delighl Qf all present. ---------  „ I ceased ha. many .coming ^tde- ml; roughs, $3 *) to 33.50 ; stags, " to

An (Wl.rH should be complete or incomplete I mniory work without in some way influcnc I Kx RiVyor Bingham has had the church at I James O'Connor, Dundalk. I ahow ^nress svmpat hyPfor t in- sorrow I The close was firm,
according to the object of the questions ; and I hts chwaeter. He»«omet hlng £etaerfo I c.at menu Point fitted up with electric lights, at 1 becomes our sad duty to record tho death 1 farle His casket', laden with
n iiem ions according to their object, may be I what he has (h ne, or somctmng_worse , v- ici I bis own expense. . . I 0f Mr. James O’Connor, of Dundalk, which, sad I with card signed by twenty four of

".r:/»irsnsv; sr its
tholewo„; %....^ r îïssü

are often unimportant; the answers to test I 8, ' W,L‘,,,C„ Cn,hn,hnbnrtiind hoarLh-âlaat Sacrament m th«‘ afternoon. I their son dying, surrounded by friends and forth I the ioy of a widowed mother, the
SSSrSrï xrix ss?a,„ „ k.»,.,,

meant to bo remembered. Now, if the answer l C [u'v»,pn n,,1 Sjjsïnunioit. seems ‘,0 be to I Music, amusements and refresnments. I conducted by Rev. J. H- Cot y of Dundalk, lhe I co^skey J Clark of Ingersoll, all of whom I Some three years ago Mr. Mmt.e .was hying.,;
be incomplete, it means nothing to mostehil H' w h1 1 th. 1 JÎmoWTSmetSïg In the I , , »T* Patrick s day. pall-bearers were Messrs. M. J. McCu.% P. Me 1 were part cuiar young friends of the deceased. South River, Pan y Sound District, and wtn.e
dren for half of it is contained in the question I H thi < h',1'1 *: ° ml -.nd the emotional I l<or lh? St. Patrick sa ay banquet at Ottawa I ^ue> v j Breen (cousins of the departed), and I T Service at the grave was conducted by I there was attacked with severe tmms in U.e
and the question is not learned by heart. An I win follow the^csultsareal wavs verv I University the students htue the fol I Thos- Nethercutt, John Russell and John Mc- I Fiithvr Connelly, and then amid extreme ba k. At first h • paid but very little aiyimon
other reason why this kind of answer carries I 1 r‘\J".11 ‘^l'TTn .V un U-chilà I lowin« committees to make arrangement*. I UoWtilL The deceased young man was greatly I i]ev- ' broken oniy by the heart-rendering I Vo them, thinking that the troub;e would past 
no idea to the mind of the pupil is that he learns I um Atunw^ry. t ” mpmon/useutencu after I Banquet committee- President J.^Doyl.. I respected by all wlio knew him; was a general 1 2}£f of the bereaved mother, sisters and I aWay, but as it did not he consulted a local 
it only by the associât ion of words. The words I is j-omptll * t chapter which he I 9^vV,iry' VV ' -Etgleson; Vr‘;asurer, K I favorite, strictly moral,and a devout Christian. I broth«-rs and friends, the earthly remains of I physician, and was told that his kid nej > were
of the question convey a certain sound and I ^ ^ ' àiÏÏ cannot 11 mierst and resu 11 s w hieh V^1;,llc,y; councillors, R;f Mean, M A. I Hig bereaved father, mother brothers and I ,,atrick Joseph Wilson were consigned to dust effected. Medicine was prescribed but be-
with this sound by repetition t he child unoon- I Lhmtnot and‘ x 1 Fuey, J. A. Meehan. M. O Connell, r..8U I have the sympathy of the entire com- I “ awilil a glorious resurrection. Besides a yon.i a trilling alleviation of the pain it had
sciously connects other sounds contained in I 1 J™t??S Sî h^îld, « is created* the study of Alh,n' 1 J- Galvin and J. E. Breen, loast I u R. I p. I widowed mother, he leaves four sisters and noeff-ct. In addition to the pain 111 the back
the words of the answer. Thus sound senna distaste for the subjeci is treated ^ tho *t«idy ot mmitti;e-R A- O'Meara, chairman ; J. E --------- five brothers to mourn hisloss-Mrs. Mulleavy. Mr. Mimic was troubled with headache and a
lions are connected regardless of their mean- I ' '.'ves Vto t he eh ild the greatest of all school- I W* 1 * ^ag a 8°î'nb»t ^eha^man • J A I Mrs. John McAulikek, Parkhill. I Windsor; Mrs. Dalton. Crumlin; Miss Lillie, of loeling ot lassitude. He was forced to quit
«•or with the result that knowledge is sacn JJ J °Y|? works away at first for Xlcehàn T McGlkde J SSlIv’ and t! “There is no death ! What seems so is transi- thiscity ; Miss Teresa, at home; Thomas, Inger- work, an i while in this condition ueakand

^sîsasssëp smmmM WiSilii"1"'1 ;«wit with the words of the question. I he j winch .0 him arc ‘nyamnKl i.ir,.on. n n.t. 1 H,uun, vtuurman ; M Conway. F. buyian, J• I W hose porta, wo call Death j ........ ... , I ing almost as well as ever he haa done, lhequost ion was not memorized by the child ; its I varent îmm'thinJlik'- this-0" Be<- lusc I War nock and F. tiuns. I At her home in Parkhill, on January -8, there I _w pnnVQ I pain in hia back had almost disappeared, ; he
loimd was si 1 up 1 y rexo<taize,l by him. and thon - I boring away at sonu tii ng like this Beeaus . I ----- -- I pa88ed away to her eternal reward, a loved I SEW BOOKS. headaches were gone, and he felt greatly im
fore it ouiekly passed out of his recognition, I H • suff« red dtath «m/ hujnan fi sh on th I tiioucester Street Convent, Ottawa. I and loving wife and mother in the person of I -------- I proved in strength. Two more boxes com-
Sud with it went the " key words" or cue and rr.ss or U »e ■J.-4si?y k «\ y / « //1 c mV.! n The commodious academic hall of the Glou- Mrs. John McAuliffe, in the forty-fourth y. ar Thos. Bakerl Soho Square, Uo^n-K^land gletl,^ the cure. and he returned to work hale
consequently the words of the answer which I f *1 ‘ R--1,1 ‘ f,)' iSkiiîi? a^ehihl to d» I cester street con vent presented a pleasing scene I of her age Deceased had been in poor health I bas )Usl issued a work that will b- read with I J d hearly a3 ev«r. Mr. Mintie asserts thac
Hu-se key words were wont to call up. or.woman «' ,h0 8^l\.re kind last evening, when twenty-four of the young for the last year.,but.was as well as usual until much interest, .-specially at the present time ^^Vt unite h- al.h is due < utirely -o Dr. W il-

But Homo one may say that even were the I Dus » s ‘b" ‘ V'frdshtt. There is no situation I lady pupils of the intermediate depart ment re- 1 two weeks before her feuth, when she was I when Anglicanism is passing thiough such a I lia|1|i4' |»ink pills, and he still occasionally usee
answers complete. Hits latter defect would I ‘Jl1 V4.I'/Tî. .! th ! svmimthy of tiio teacher so coived with a song of welcome the Reverend I stricken with pneumonia, which, in the en- I t.rincal pnase m regard to ho posidon; »crtd a bllX if hu ,eul8 in any way nut of sor-s 
mill remain. This is only partly t rue, for I that • Xc 1 u s h, »y mpatbyV”’. d I Mother Provincial, the Reverend Mother I feebied state of her constitution, she was un- I imagu9 should occupy in the ( nurchcs. lhe I Th(, kidneys, like o'her organs of 1 ne body 
whereas in the incomplete answer the key I much, not only ‘.'7,,!: *r,l m. t In- « hil.l but I Superior, the teaching staff and their older I able to withstand, and she passed resignedly I treatise to which we ruler is entitled St. I are dependent upon rich, red blond and si tout
words are contained in tie- question, which is I jessly and us, h ss > ■' JPOJ'-,l ' ' ' , *’ I ”0,11 panions of tbe Margaret Bourgeoys Read I away on Saturday morning, fortified by all the I jobn Damascene on Holy Images, and is now | n,.rv,.8 f()r ,v.aithv action, and it is because Dr.
not i.k“ mrized by the chilu. in the complete I b.-eaus,-ot »*« VV* J T« .»Vkî. «’.Li .0 ing viivl. . The occasion was the bi-monthly I rites of holy Church and surrounded by her for lho first time published in English, (trails- vViU ,m\sVPink Pills supola Lh-se eonditi.mf
answer these keywords arc contained in the work has a l-end; m y to 1 Jik • h n; ut»1 ; o lhe “Literary Guild of St. sorrowing family. f , I a ted from the original Greek by Mary A. Al tbal'they cure kidn-y troubles, as w-ll another
answer and arc n-ees-arily memorized with it. I siulufy ,,in]; insHnci ivclv 'tie revolts I Agnes." which the young ladies had I She was a bright, amiable woman, of a cheer- I ije8). The book also contains three sermons on I iUg whiph have their origin in watery blood, ot
Of course. I admit that all key words or cues I and ' ven lf , Ù ,ni latvr on I r eemly established. A very choice pro- I ful disposition, of keen intellect - the centre I Lho Assumption, preached by the Saint in or I | d system. Sold by all u, al-

niem be ruble statement, not to a meaningless I n could ny UuJ to hvi ve ils 1 urp m . 1 e I j . , un Italy, Miss ti. Wills; on I three sons and one daughter to mourn her loss. I Wltb her the connecting link between earth
W,7„hï;ü.7M£:.......

'V:kX%iKt"-%SSitoï Æ'PyUt..iu*yriu* \»r, XteÜ'hMr'B?/iïJeikfis: blbss.>go»_a81atve.
rnid answer from the chapter on Baptism : I one who is well informed 111 Christian doe trine I "l,a® 1 KrVnoh recitation, Miss Herit- I preached a most affecting funeral sermon. He I Cantley, Ont., 21st Febry.

y Does Baptism also remit tho actual sins I hi 1 nsolf. [.«.“oSinles hr which it I‘W* ; finale, Barcarolle. Each item on I referred to the deceased as an exemplary I Notwithstanding the unfavorable roads, a
rommitted before it? , . „m oft ll«‘ V'^ogul » '!»>.« .mtithuiv the programme was warmly applauded, and Catholic, a model wife and mother, and spoke ceremony was performed last Sunday by Re

v-     d"° "' r, ?US5 ns « FLORIDA & NASSAU excursions-
8 ,1,1)08,. lho flit™ hits lourmid nlf thl» I mw. ,,n^''.7V.M'JÎ,,1.1? ,îdminLd^ThiVtTiaftior I 'OK «mtataolitm at l.ho fact thiU tho intoimoil- church. To further use the word» of th„ I lnfant Jesus of Prague. The church AFI KIt - GKlPPK “ land u. avoid »

r£sr;rhfii!:;«';rt
E&Ul.r .XI h!%,ÏSXo»  ̂ m.Proving[i„?g,ammo.-0„awa Free ~ whmh.». toeuh ^ A ^

the aim pleat in Butler. Ask th«- question as I that, despite Jîfv Lhnr? nl n.-rfeetbn, I *--------- --------------------- I To her sorrowing husband and children the I aponsors were: Gentlemen: Mr. w-toley and I Lemon and Pineapple Plantations and True
put in Butler. “ Dors Baptism also rei.iit thr 1 fnany of u* fall a long vv«y «bo [nïn nr .iM UR MacCABE S LECTURE- I entire community extends its sincere sym- I Mr. J. Horan, of West Templeton, Mr. M. I Farms, also Special Railway and Howl rates
act ual Hins committed before it f ’ You will, of m (»«» act of teaehitig, and many more of us _ HR- maCLASrj O A.JAjAUXVXi thy. Foley, Jos. Burke. P. Fleming, T. McDermott. and free illustrated literature, to Florida
«-ours.- receive Bullet s answer. " Y« s ; and I quite asinuny, iM-rh ip^-do not know the tenus I . f n,_tln I V May her soul rest in peace ! I of Cantley-Ladi. s : May F oley, of Gatineau I Last Coast Railway tivsTK.M. J. IL \Y alker,
«11 the punishment h due to them." Now, pre o' our hu h suillete nt w.,lt;‘ ' Personal llemlnlscenoes of lHstln- I Point; A. McMillan. Miss Neville, A. Prud- I Gen. Agent, Canada, 22 Victoria til., 1 "
tent not to understand and ask the children I . mUe .V)Jf,!,. v* hÎ*o u ! xr ^ u b i o c t w o.. 1 «Y «\ o t De I gnlshed Irishmen. I Michael Roche. Sr., Rochefort. 1 homme, B. Cash man. N. Barrett, Mary Foley I 10b‘
Mï'-'tt, rÆTÆtiôÎ!! MMtfHS'M;««g llr A. MacCabl— cipal the Norma, , S?»ed
punishment s «lue u. ml, at ?" Fifty per rent, «d I t« *ch .p,‘T‘,ldPcaUiolie ifmraturc and I school, gave a very interesting lecture before I JjJJ m thej® ‘ > f f *h v earliest Miss Fleming. Miss McMillan. Miss Burkt,
them will he unable to answer. 11 any one d ;« »» o:^ s>s null/ tat ho a literatmc md r ,ft audience in tit, Patrick's hall istmght. ^.V^r/f rom t h ispart of the province of Ont- Miss Prudhommo and Mr. Bert,
doubt it. let him make the experiment, m a sun.able t x books un ‘Vit is to «lav the subject selected being “ Personal remmis ®'pio HoSSk bS-n ailing from an attack of la
class where goal t eayhmg has not suppleiiumt. ct | ,V.g-, both.-r n-membered that a great pro- | « ene.^s of distinguished Irishm-n.^ His re- | gpipp,. f„r about, one month, and his great

sis,w, •v*sss,i'%'“ k?.'«v.-r.'«.«;;.»«yri7wffi»i'r.;««rYiXni»“nnr^
answer is contained m be qm-st.on wi , child rSn in thearticlcs of th.dr the winter series. He spbke of men who o-cu “J»" Christian ^fortitude, being fully and bn-
and to this part the childtcn do m t ' « iv upon the parents, who by I l,i,,d prominent positions in the Church .on the I ^ , reconciled to the will of the Almight

ert. Ttiese may be easily sc en m pu I ml ' :',g reaper text-books would be the I beneli and in journalist e fields, lie gav«; in- I r bejng well strengthened and comforted by
question ; for in many classes before e }'•<> • '' »t J J’*J' \Vaclu-iVand ra n "Vof . • ivn-sting aneedot. s ot all. and drew ehaructcer J""® visit» from the two pious priests of

cher has utlore.l the first lire.' words, the m «m sat s. i.Jo > ■ ) “ »« J1^\?b ,, V" i, sk,-t.lu-s of the men from the stories l,,1d- Bn denell namely Fathers French and
Idren are f.anueallj waving their hands. reHf inrk «( su-h v t.H From the Church he took such characters as IV iA.-rnev from whose venerable hands he
*S Xtr: «sate. ïïltt

K',",! Z;^rZ^^;&^rn,U. W-- Z-ttrülHf b-MÎ 'MÿWÆ »» ;; ; MÏm7m,PmYmont» nave been madeonthe

isiss^sss
|:?UhKyu;SlS?;,md?Hi"™wm- .V?bK' f»' workmen are refldTce % t™'ïrizh TationàV»^ Thômai. f»rn,|n« in H-gartn 'Tll'm "a’lHhThmi.ing anil boarding canaci-

EPteMtMgœ »:sr^Ktu'*
wont» not iili'i,». ltut now lie remember» mil i|ie»l keenly w ien the.' a e haiiili, at i, 1 b. Hrit.inh Govern,mint on mu- blind and to tho May ho rest in peace!___  ample room and facilities for all. 1 he IjUtn-
vr ««tt  ̂»,...».™. >«,*. k*t,. ». T,
^lV7riwl,o^!i,,?'m7va,M,,-:m»!,:nwnU;-Hl,, “ o^'R.^TfiT eT'S submittiiig miv,^ Æ5S MiSÏSfVri.h “of VtS'ÆoS^S

nn»,ver 1 m,„nk of liai» not b, eanae il makes cil, icisiii un a lin le bi'ok h U, Hn r » l„>t i , ,he pmiiii. and Mr. J. Ryons, who wu Kigali, Ihlrd daughter ot tho lato U m. Kagan, the well known sellmist is preparing.
“m Hlighles, dilleronee nhoiii. the hoy's forget- ehtsni whieh has», nod eat ... I hi»mnlri .-x.-.-noi.t vme,'. gave a vocal solo.-Uttawa Teenniseh. , ,, ... Mr. Jas. F.. Sullivan, Secretary of the Ameri.
ting these so..... . for to him wind Iter forgot inn for linin' than tht., , s. I h, r I» a |,„.w. Fob. at’int, 181)9. The deceased was in tho bloom nf hfo, being in CR1, Athletic Union, and associated with lho
or r,ini-nib,•led they cm, veved mi idea; Iml oertam saevedness in il-. anil, u J it lathe “u •________ _ her twenty sixth year, and being of an exceed- athletic clubs of tin, city, is preparing a schp-
ralh( i-1,, show those wh > believe in memoriz- result of the labors ot .1 good, holy, « .uiu K1.0 « , .. *n>F\r inglv mild, kind and amiable disposition had duie of field and water sports. This Athletic
SswrSnfilr-irH-iN-, hoping the Bishop, long since gone to his reward ; uml.it FROM BLARNEY. during the few short years of her existence, course will be as complete in its thoroughness

''SnrrJKci/Trr^uim'^Mat,,,- Kiifflr,« IT « r,ë^iE ruîtr ,ho pu"l9,,ro 01 aeMœU

r Wtt "S? ‘ n%«in‘.« ^^in,oG/propato herself for future happt- 8Urpass tts success of the last session,

abiivocasn hiicn ia ight t a isw J, ™, "1 vimrch during the last half good „,„ming for a tailor, butcher and shoe-
, ™-ç j. 5*=a,-w»w« sarwjssiBSStf»,
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BUTLER'S CATECHISM.

How thou art _ 
hand, , , „

r and strong : and thou shalt call to

ifts He gives thee with a bounteous

MONTREAL.
Montreal. March 2.- Flour Receipts. fObbls.; 

I inaikui <iuiet.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.

Go and ask, my little child. 
Ask the mother undefiled ; 
Ask. for

EAST BUFFALO.

PAINS IN THE BACK
uided to Are L’anally the Result of Imperfect 
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GENERAL SERVANT WANTED.
IVANTKt) A GOOD GKNF.RAI. SKUVANT. 
\V App.y to Mrs. VV. McRhilltpa. Jut Hr'"™85- 
avenue, London. lUbJ-i.
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CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.
New York, Feb. 25,

The organization of the eighth session of the 
Chapl xin Summer School of America haa be
gun. A grand reunion of its friends is to take 
place here upon the Kith of April. The Excu- 
live Committee will meet next Monday even
ing, the 27th inst., to discuss arrangements for 
the reunion, and all the members are actively 

ed in the details.
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32 Years Ago
We started the manufacture of 

sheet metal building materials, aim 
this long experience enables us m 
offer intending builders all that is a 
sir able in Steel Roofing, Steel tim
ings, Steel Ceilings, etc.

We Prefer

«

»

the information you desire,or oners * 
substitute "just as good,” write us.

“The Pedlar Patent Shingles" are 
the best, and the best cost no more 
than the poorest.

Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

" Tho funeral look placo front her hUo resi- C; M: B. A.-Branoh No. 4, London, 
ritneo on Sftturdui miirntt'S^v ,‘Pm‘ains were Meet» ou the 2nd and 4th Thursday o!
rH=dyrea.uüé C'0nC0Ura" 0t 80rr0"ing Albion

Requie?o Mum WM sung by Rev. Father Mo- Murray, President! P. F. Boyle. BeereWy. tSbLouis Lchay.
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and pleasure. Their faith Is too en tea„|, r 
thusiastic to be contented with such an ^[g d(1. 
aim. They proclaim it to the world, 
so that all men may hear the tidings,

And Christ does not stop here. He 
demands belief in Ills ideas and He 
demands for Himself that supreme 
honor which is due to God alone. And 
the Apostles bow humbly before Him 
and salute Him in the words of St.
Peter : “ Thou art Christ the Son of
the Living God. ” This they proclaim 
publicly and make it the solemn justi
fication of the workship they give to 
their Master. And it was not a mere 
passing admiration that was destinced 
to perish when its Object was removed ; 
hut it was a love that was stronger 
than death. It was a love that made 
them renounce all ease and comfort, and 
brave every danger, and that received 
as proof of its intensity the sacrifice of 
all that is dear to the heart of man.
They are outcasts and victims of resent- 
Pî-iiî, sud persecution:they ere dr»??p(i 
before tribunals, and yet they preach 
and never cease until they are struck 
down in death by the enemy.

But if He was loved He was also 
hated with a hatred that was intense 
in its aversion. Men listened atten
tively to His preaching, with the hope 
of entrapping Him. Again and again 
were their sinister designs revealed.
The spectacle of a guileless life seemed 
but to nourish a blind and unreason
ing hatred that is without a parallel in 
the annals of the human heart. They 
resort to schemes so base and ignoble 
that even now bring a blush to the 
cheek of the unbeliever.
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'TIS A PITY.
The Presbyterian Review remarks 

with its wonted liberality that there is 
acurioustendency to revive prayers for 
the dead, and that it is a sentiment in 
which priestcraft has long traded. 
Dr. Watson (Ian Maclaren) Is, we be- 

a minister in good standing, and 
in the sentiment. But our

lieve, 
believes
good friend will not use his head and 
find out for himself the grounds on 
which that sentiment is based. 
ht8 case made out for him by individu 
als who were taught from childhood to 
regard things Catholic as 
and iniquitous. Pity ’tis that he should 
waste his energy when he could be 
employed on something more consistent 
with truth and charity. Pity 'tis, also, to 

Christ caricatured by would-be

lie has

false

have 
imitators^

NOTES FllOM MONSAUEli.
A great preacher of our day said in 

peaking of Christ that to estimate the 
influence of a man we must try to ap
preciate at its just value the influence 
exercised by him or those among whom 
he lived. All superior men have ex
ercised upon their contemporaries an 
influence more or less pronounced, that 
is expressed by admiration 
tempt, by love or hatred. But no one 
can or will ever equal that exorcised 

He was loved so ardently

8

or con-

by Christ.
that men died happy for His sake, and 
He was hated so fiercely that no means 
however ignoble were left untried to 
secure His death. His Ideas were be 
Heved in with enthusiasm, and they
were rejected with contempt.

He preached when and where He 
might—ln the desert, on the mountain 
side, in the temple, in Jerusalem 
streets, and from the eager crowds that 
thronged to hear Him He selected a 
body of men so imbued with His spirit 
that they forgot their own. They be
came and were reflectors of His su- 

They could notpreme Intelligence, 
indeed understand the sublime lessons 
which fell from the lips of the Master, 
but they believed them with a faith 
that no doubt or temptation could 

You have the proof in thatweaken.
profession of faith to which they have 
affixed their names, 
discordant note ln the hymn of belief. 
All are convinced. They do not, as 
the philosophers of old, take the de
posit of truth and guard it, away from 
the turmoil of life, for their own use

There is not a
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they are sure of their Prey no indig- j ^Vhl 
nity and no torture that hell could 
prompt or human cruelty devise were 
spared to give full expression to their 
hatred.

and 
then 
able 
the i 
late,

Even when the Victim hung upon 
the gibbet with the nails burning like 
spikes of fire ln Hands and Feet—with 
the Eyes glazing last ln death—with
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